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m. in the interest of ft reign missions. 
The Rev. J. W. Manning, secretary of 
the F. M. Board, and Mu. Churchill, 
returned mifslonary, were the speakers.

On Monday morning the work of our 
Acadia French mission was under con
sideration, and was referred to the care 
of Ret. A. Bur wash, who was present 
as a representative of the Grande Ligne 
Mission.

The committee on denominational 
literature presented its report through 
Riv. R. B. Kin ley, chairman. This 
report had many good things to say of 
the work and influence of out Baptist 
Book Room and the Мжюжкожв and 
VeiToB. Its suggestions as to the duty 
of our people in providing and using a 
pure literature in our households and 
Sabbath-schools were wise and timely. 
The addresses on the resolution adopt
ing this report showed that out people 
are not indifferent to its importance, 
while too many are neglecting oppor
tunities which lie within their reach 
for increasing the ir knowledge of the 
right way and their efficiency in the 
service of the Lord.

At the hour appointed the circular 
letter was read by the Rev. F. M. 
Young, who had prepared it. By it 
the churches have their attention 
called to the Hoiy Ghost in the fulln 
of His power as the great need of our 
people. The association asked to have 
this good paper published in the Mes-

D VISITOK.

Tin Independent sa yi the Friends 
In AmeHoa are becoming more eve- 
gellstlo In their methods. Tb« j have 
«• \ angeRsts end organisers and rej dee 
to great numbers being added to their 
■<. (sties. These changes are not ac
ceptable to the Friends in l- oglend.

— Tub July numb* t of the .Wseioa- 
,.rg Kerieir referring to an address by 
Bishop Tuck.r In Faster Hall emcern- 
iug the results and prospects of mW- 
slooary work In Uganda, seye . "Tbe 
hunger for the Word of God in that 
region has been met by the dtetribo 
lion during the past year of sums 26,- 
(УЮ GospeU, 6 000 dispels and Acts 
bound together and 1 600 Hew Tetta- 
menu. 8 » intense is that hunger that 
the Roman Catholic BUhop has had I» 
succumb and make the rtqu 
cessions. His words are, 'After much 
hesitation I have concluded that it is 
necessary for us also to distribute the 
New Testament which the Protestants 
are spreading everywhere. . . 
chief reason ii that we cannot prevent 
our people from reading it.’”

The lev* Seotia Western Baptist 
Association

Bro. P. N. Jackson claimed that our 
lay members had responsibilities as 
well as privileges and shculd exercise 
themselves In these.

Bro. J. A. Gates advocated the giving 
of a tenth of income. The report was 
referred back to the committee for 
additions.

The committee on Sunday-schools 
reported through Bro. L. W. Elliott. 
This rapt rl took encouragement from 
the history and progress of the work. 
It recommended the practice of com
mitting to memory portions of Scrip
ture by the young. The hour of ad
journment having been reached this 

. repert wsa tabled for future considera

te fill these schools is abundant 
in our land. We are called upon to 
put forth effort to increase our number 
of students. An increase of scholars

duty for some of God's most precious 
children, the furnace has 
white best for many of them. They 
have writhed in their agony and ham 
blessed God between their cries. Wcukf 
we hear it ? How much Is Christ to as f 

Mias Rebec- a Bee win, a devoted little 
English Methodist, was born August 
19th, 1844. From a child she loved the 
Lord and was meet senloue for missions. 
When about twenty у sees of age she 
became engaged to Rev. John MltehM, 
a Wesleyan missionary in Cey I n. They 
had been friends and play-fellowe 
children, and the attachment between 
them in after у 

But while Mias Brewin 
arrangements to join him, tidings 
on December 14th, IBM, that Mr. 
Mitchil bad died of saisi le choies». 
The blow was s t rushing one. What • 
disappointment in her hope s for a life- 

k ! Wbat a stab at the very heart 
of her existence I Two months later 
she wrote : “For the last week I have

at
Met this year in its forty-fourth An

niversary with the Brookfl« Id church. 
This is the third time this body has 
met In wbat is known ss the Northern 
District ol Queen* Co. since its organi
sation. Its first meeting here was in 
Caledonia in I AVI, Us second was In 
liront field la 1872. Located as there 
churches are In the interior of the prov 
Iocs, quite removed from the general 
Unes of travel, U has not been their 
privilege vary frequently lo entertain 
the brother tool, though their willing
ness and ability to do so is all that is 
desired.

The delegation from the churches 
began to arrive in the neighborhood of 
the meeting, in quite large numbers, on 
Friday evening, June 15.. By previous 
arrangement a meeting in the interest 
of the B. Y.P.U. assembled at S o'clock, 
when an appropriate aermon was 
preached by the Rev. G. J. C. White, of 
Annapolle. A meeting was appointed 
for Saturday at 9 a m., for the purpose 
of organizing an Association*! Union.

On Saturday morning the meeting 
arranged for was held and after de
votional exercises a provisional Union 
was formed by the appointment of Rev. 
A. T. Dykeman, president, Rev. F. H. 
Beals, secretary, and an executive com
mittee of five brethren..

At 10 o’clock the Association was 
called to order by the moderator, F. H. 
Beale. Prayer by Rev. W. McGregor. 
The list of delegates reported by the 
clerk showed a large representation of 
the churches.

will not materially increase our » im
penses. How shall we get these pupils? 
The best plan is suggested In the report. 
I*t there be a canvass by pastors, and 
friends, and students of our schools. 
In this an opportunity for mefulness is 
opened up. The best students we have 
in our schools are those who come to 
us witheut money. Difficulties over* 
come insight pursuits, make heroes. 
We have many flue illustrations of this 
in the young men and women in ont 
Institutions. Education is most valu
able in any department ot life's labt ts.

Prof. Oakes upon being called upon 
referred to his own experience in 
nection with the pzincipelship of Hor
ton Academy. A comparison of the 
past and present is quite favorable to 
the present, though we have been bur
dened with a debt of $10,000. Oar 
finances have been improving upon the 
whole. Ourexpenditure haa b 
1:16,000, and very little or nearly noth
ing of this has been paid by this West
ern Association. The old academy 
has for these 60 years been doing noble 
work for the denomination and is now

JOHN

m.dni

MAS” ВАТОЖРЖГ evsninu.

After social services for half an hour 
the moderator called the association to 
order, when reading letters from the 
churches was continued to a finish.

A missionary meeting was the next 
in order. The committee on missions 

A. T.

ctured In ,ths 
In 1833 A. D, 

cond to none 
nada or the

. The been suffering m-ut acute 
account of my severe loss. My grief 
was most painfully renewed by the 
receipt ot one of my own letters which 
was returned to me

presented its report by Re 
Dykeman, chairman.

The first speaker was Rev. Adam 
Burwaah. He spoke of the condition 
of religion in the Province of Quebec; 
here the power and practices of the 
Romish church prevail ; people are 
scattered abroad as sheep without a 
shepherd. The clergy are masters, the 
people are slaves. The 
glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ 
is not permitted to shine upon this peo
ple. They have no assurance of sins 
forgiven and the joys of heaven. There 
is for us an open door to enter and 
evangelize this people.

Our school is prospering. New fields 
are opening up for the preaching of the 
Word. New converts are coming to en-

een at mi

— Christian missionaries are some
times criticized for not adopting the 
same mode of dress and general man
ner of life as the people among whom 
they labor, and it has been gravely ad
vanced that the greater success of 
Mohammedans in converting heathen 
peoples to their faith is to be explained 
by the fact that the Moslem mission
ary conforms to the manner of life 
which obtains among the people whom 
he seeks to convert. Replying to this 
kind oi criticism the Mittionary Hera Id 

“Moslem missionaries as a rule

by the last mall 
with the word “Dead" written upon 
the envelope. Vcr days I bare been 

left in its poverty. In the scope of its scarcely able to look up. Ota' How 
work it elands for a wide and generous hard these things woo Id be to ben» If 
education in various departments, in the midst of our sorrows we had 
The Manual Training School with its sympathizing Friend above who was 
varied equipments, together with the once Himself the man of sorrows and 
advantages of the Provinciel Hoi t lirai- acquainted with grief.'’ 
total School located at Wolfvllle, are Three years later Miss Brewin 
all to the advantage of our students. r*«d the Rev. Thomas Wak« field, a 

These able and interesting address* J^Jhiog Z m*slbe“on 2nd of Jane/l^O. 
commanded, ss tiny deserved to do, the They sailed In the ship Emily, 
undivided attention of a large meeting sailing vessel with the oust 
Doubtless an Increase in the number of ***" " *t***id
students at WolfriUe will be a result. ?u_t b<r i|fe wm' some times desneired 
Professors Tufts and Oaks are, them- of. The sea V03 a*e was of ninety 
selves, proofs cf the value of ’4Mi" days durst! m and was a tempert ioue 
educational enterprises to the Baptists SjAjPwjjiXIy 
and peuple of our provinces. • As these ^2^, J f#mr. rtbe e„ tr^ЗипйїиГ 
institutions are now asking for an in- [Jt but ends routed between tbs at- 
crease of students— 1 matt rial of which lacks to adapt h« mil lo the condition
*„*1 ш QK’“°'“‘h‘y CU,hl "Гтї.і^ m
not to ask in x Ain. lle Nellie’' was borne. In January 1871

As we listened to these well put argu- the family remc vtd to their piinisnsnr 
menta in favor of our valuable echoed», home in Kibe. The jwrsey 
we could not but think of the profitable lxt5s,TVD*r* oee-. *** УЧ* 
iceatmeiit the placing of ,bW facto Xf.t'tX.'bf.Tl “.SoV £2 
in the columns of the Mss^kmokb and jow ber to sit upright, while all the 
Visitok from time to time would be, time there arose ‘ the most abtmnl- 
both foe cur reader, and theae In.tito »*« •‘«och ЬІЦу walat." Oa

reaching Thumb***, Mrs. W she field 
was almost too weak to stand, hariee At the does of theae addmeee the taa.M no food for four do,i. ink,* 
at Rlbe the m Usions r Us found that 
meet of their ir-xxis had been stolen by 
the natives. Mrs. Wakefield wee again 
attacked with fever. As she lay in bed 
the rata amused theeeelvis by 
ering over her bed aid eating up her 
clothing. The white sots casas In boats 
and devoured what the 
get at. Also thtir live* 
ered by nightly visits of 
enas and leopards.

Mrs. Wsktiield was s beautiful 
<r. The six missionaries gave 
people about forty hymne, sod 
Wakefield's sweet einstrg ot th«m 
a great power tor good. Notwi 
ing her almost incessant tuff-ring, she 
did a great work in teaching lbs child
ren and women, and was the means of 
bringing many to t 'brief. She was also 
meet ixiltull in priscribing for the 
physical ailments of the nstiv*. Over
work was the cause of so very many at
tacks of fever, the had no rest. And 
then bet’s was a soul capable of thw 
most intens* so tiering, and all tbs oet- 
aard conditions of b«r life sddt-l to her 
trials. She waa often entirely alone 
der the meat distressing rlrcui 
Oa June S.h. 1878. lilti* Bertie 
Fever |followed the birth of the 
Then came delirium, abscess re, I 
matiam, pains and swelling of the face, 
and almost every cor ceiv able Lrm of 
sufiering. physical and mental. This 
c mtinned U r six weeks, daring which 
time Mr. Wakefield was sols nurse and 
medical attendant. Esrly in July Mrs. 
Wakefield rallied a little, hat on the 
12 ih of that month the baby died, 
asnfi ring household that mow 
been! Although almost paralysed, 
MU. Wakefield crawled from her bed 
and tried to assist in the lest offic 
the little sleeper She then poured forth 
her sorrow in words that would break 
any heart to hear. As the day tight 
faded, Mr. Wakefield gently laid nls 
wife upon her bed, and taking little 
Nellie by the hand, led her Into the 
chapel to perform the last sad riles foe 
the little one. These chief mwumecs 
were followed by a procession of nail 
Whfin they had cast their lowem n 
the little grave, the natives returned Id 
their sappers, Nettie to h*r bed. sad 
Mr. Wakefield to tbs aide of fads dying 
wife. Four days letter Mts. Wakefield 
went to her rest. She used to say some 
times that her lit* had been nteohed fca 
the minor kay. Bet thanks bo to His 
name that every minor of «rib may
be resting In “Ike me joe of w------- ■
She was deeoly mooned by the 
One said, “We are sad, foe she 
good one." Another, LWe here much 
bitterness in our hearts, for she left 
home and all thfan elaeto come and 
teach us the way of tvedieting lUe.

& CO.,
14. 8. light of the

BENQEIi AN
At 11 o’clock the annual sermon was 

preached by the Rev. J. H. Ftiehay. 
The theme discussed was the Extent of 
the Atonement as found in the text 
Isa. 55: 6. The sermon is a strong and 
clear presentation of this wondrous 
truth. It wm much enjoyed by the be
lievers present. The association re
quests that it be published.

MONDAY AFTERNOON.
The committee on B. Y. P. Union re--, 

ported by Des. J. F. Saunders, the chair
man, and wm passed upon. The chair
men of county organisait 
verbal reports of the worky^l 
several counties. Upo 
pros peut of raising money for the pres
ent year for denominational work, is 
that there will be an іпегеме in the 
contributions of the churches.

The report oa Sabbath schools wm 
taken from the table and considered 
clause by clause. That clause which 
recommended the memorising of Scrip
ture by the members of the B. 8. wm 
meet heartily endorsed by the меосіа- 
tion. The report also recommended the 
culture of Christian benevolence in 
our 8. schools, and the formation of 
county conventions.

The report on Systematic Beneficence 
was again presented in amended form. 
This wm passed. In the amended re
port tfiOCd wm propoied m a minimum 
sum for denominational work to be ' 
raised by the churches of this Associa
tion for the coming year. They also 
proposed a minimum sum for the sev
eral churches of this Association.

г&ґ The officers for the year were appoint
ed. Rev. A. T. Dykeman, moderator ;
Rev. I. E Bill, clerk; Rev. A. F. Browne, _ „ ,
..sUtftQt ; De». F. lelfer, tree.nrer; q=be of the тіміспчк.. Our m » 

to work along New Testament methods, 
just m Christ would have us work. We 
go two and two and abide in one house 
m we find them worthy to receive us.

do live m the heathen live. They 
make no call for the moral reformation 
in their converts. Their converts 
may have м many wives м they can 
buy or capture m slaves. They may lie 
and cheat, and retain all their old 
mode of life without rebuke. One <r 
two ceremonies may be required, bat- 
these over, the converts to Mohamme
danism may remain just м much 
heathen as they were before, and their 
missionaries live just м they do. 
What is wanted is missionaries who 
will not live as the heathen live, but 
will lift them up out ot their heathen
ism, first of all morally and spiritually, 
and then, m fMt m possible, oat of 
kraals and mud shanties and dirt into 
a cleaner and better life. It is absurd 
to expect that missionaries who work 
lot such results will win converts ss 
fMt m those do who make no protest 
against the vice* and corrupting cus
toms of paganism.’’

ment for twenty 
ewtiling. Come

De a. В. H. Parker, Msistant treasurer.
The committee of arrangements re

ported in part the erder of services for 
to-day.

Revs. G. J. a White, D. E. Halt, H. 
A. Glffin, N. B. Dunn, I. W. Carpenter 
—new members ol the Association— 
were introduced and welcomed by the 
moderator, to which these brethren re
sponded by brief addresses.

Letters from the churches were read 
Thirty-one churches reported 325 bap
tist ma. Fifty-eight dhurcbes in ell re
ported. From fourteen church* be
longing to Association, no letters were

te to

E Mncltil.
We want to get cur churches more 

closely in touch with this mission. We 
must have a training school for the 
preparation of missionaries. We need 
more men—the harvest is great ; we 
are trying to get in more perfect aymp- 

, athy with Jesus for these people. We 
must tarry at the throne of grace until 
we are endued with power of the Holy 
Spirit.

Rev. A. Gaboon gave some pleMing 
reminiscences of early days spent In 
Brookfield. List year wm the best we 
had ever had in home mission work, 
but we closed with a debt of $9000. This 
wm a discouragement. IthM not been 
the policy of the board to only organise 
churches, the greater work Ьм been to 
аміаі weak churches in the supply of 
pastors. This work is the duty of the 
stronger churches. If the treasury of 
the Board is properly filled, the b*t 
talent will be supplied to these weak 
church*. Now as It is probable that 
the N. B. church* are about to take 
upon themselves the support of the 
missions of their own province, we 
shall he prepared to lift this work to a 
higher plane of efficiency in N. 8. An 
efiort should now be mad 
present indebtedness. Present oppor
tunities are presenting themselves and 
inviting os to enter in Cape Breton and 
other places.

Mi* Johnston wm introduced and 
spoke of the relation of M. A. Socie- 
tiw to the home mbsion work. 
The degradation of cur ebters in foreign 
fields first led ns to тієї on work, but of 
the followers of Christ the home fields 
must claim the prayers and eSorts. 
The Grande Ligne and North West mis
sions a.ja the voice of the Мміег to us 
to arise and give of our own proper 
good to this work. If we really believe 
the words of the Мміег we should make 
this work of giving the duty of our 
members, ss we now teach them to 
obey the command to be baptized. 
This obedience would fully replenish 
our treMuries.

Rev. W. H. Jenkins spoke for the N. 
Bev. F. M. Young regarded this м W. Minions, of his experience oat in 

the practical question of this associa- the new country and the pressing 
tion, and so the most important. He necessities and the grand opportunities 
set a high value on the 8plrlt’s influ- for mission work, and how its churches 
enoe slotig the line of Christian benevo- are mirnion churches, how асоеміЬІе 

these migratory people are—how earn
estly they are seeking for the truth. 
This ad drew, though at a late hoar, wm 
listened to with marked interest. This 
may also be said of all the address* of 
the evening. The speakers were at 
their best. The audience wm in are-

RSI e in the 
e whole the

50 SATURDAY AFTERNOON. opportunity was given for those who 
wished to retire to do so, and then the 
Association took up the necessary busi
ness of the closing веміоп. 
following resolution wm presented by 
Rev. G. J. C. White and seconded by 
Rev. F. M. Young.

“WhereM at the lMt Convention the 
report of a committee wm adopted 
looking to a radical change in cur de
nominational work. Resolved that this 
association desires to record it* prefer
ence for a continuation of the present 
relatione of the Convention to the de
ne minational objects under its control."

This resolution was accepted by a 
unanime us vote. This meeting of cur 
Western Baptist Association will ever 
be remembered м a very pleasant occa
sion. True piety is not on the decline 
with this body. The evidences of 
spiritual life were not absent. The 
readiness and heartiness with w 
the old and young eng 
social servie* told of the іпегеме.I 
purpose to consecrate to the service of 
Christ. The location wm beautiful, 
the hospitality unbounded. All enj yj- 
ed the services of the choir. This is a 
promising field of labor, now рміогіе*. 
awaiting with a comfortable parsonage, 
good hous* of worship and intelligent 
congregations, the coming of a man 
who can conquer and lead. At a late 
hoar the association adjourned to meet 
in 1895 with the church in Digby.

Rev. A. BurwMh, of Grande Ligne 
invited to the platformMlesion, was 

and responded in a few words to an in
troduction by the moderator.

The reading of letters from the 
churches was continued for thirty 
minutes. The comm і (tee on obituaries 
reported. The deaths of Revs. Wm. 
Rideout and Nathaniel Vidito were 
mentioned with brief sketch* of their 
peculiar characteristics and werk. 
This report wm prepared by Rev. 
Addison F. Brown and heartily accept
ed by the association.

The committee on systematic benefi
cence reported through Rev. I E Bill 
System in detail wm recommended in 
this report. Rev. A Cohoon called at
tention to this fact that it is not a 
want of ability in our church*, but 
becauie the church* do not look upon 
this matter of collecting money for 
m béions ss a regular part of church 
work ; noticing that м a rule churches 
who are relieved of thesupportof pastors 
because they are рміогіем always 
fail to keep up their usual con
tributions ; this b not because of lack 
of ability, but because of a lack of de
voted purpose. He advocated the Con
vention plan m a free and reasonable 
method of raising denominational

Rev. R. B. Kinley referred to the 
clause in the report in which decline 
of our mission work wm mentioned. 
He feared the cause of thb wm a want 
of loyalty to our Christ and Hb

M_E РПІСЧ6
The

—Тне meetings he'd, the first week of 
June, in London, in celebration of the 
jubilee anniversary of the organization 
of the Yoong Men’s Christian Associa
tion were attended by some 2П0Н deb- 
gat*, of whom 2»»' were from America. 
Many of the services were evidently of 
an impressive character. George Wil
liams, by whom the first Y. M. C. A. 
wm organised, Ьм recently been 
knighted by the queen. A great pavil
ion for the css of the convention wm 
erected by the council of the city of 
London, near the Waterloo Bridge, on 
the Tham* Embankment. The initial 
service of the convention wm held in 
Wretmlnster Abbey, when Dr. Temple, 
the Lord Bishop of London, preached. 
At the informal reception given todele- 
gat* in Exeter Hall, prayers were offer
ed in French, in Eoglbh and in Ger
man. On Sunday, 8rd June, it b said 
that 1400 church* in London devoted 
themselv* to the Y. M. C. A4 and 
special servie* were held at the City 
Temple, the Metropolitan Tabernacle, 
St. Paul’s Cathedral and many other 
plao*. The great meeting of the con
vention wm held on the evening of 
June 6th in the Ro*al Albert Hall, 
which b said to seat 12,000 people. The 
principal event of the meeting wm 
the unveiling the bust of Sir 
George Williams. The addre* wm 
by Lord Kinnaird. In hb reply 
8b George recalled the time, fifty

FAMILY. rets cixiiJ act

jackals, by-

fit
to tout miti-H 

peymwie- .m8
The Committee on Temperance re

ported. The Rev. F. H. Beals spoke to 
the topic. “The Pli l>bclte, ^IVhat Next ? 
The Rev. Addison F. Browne, subject, 
Relation of the Ballot to Prohibitory 
Legislation, 
subject, R lation of Church Member
ship to Prohibition. Rev. 8. Langille, 
subject, Influence ol Juvenile Societies 
on the future of Prohibition. Thb re
port and the discussion of it evinced 
the purpose of this body—fixed and 
final—to have the prohibition of the 
rum corse m a law of the Dominion.

MONDAY EVENIN'!..
A resolution wm passed endorsing 

the work of Woman’s Christian Temper
ance Union.

The invitation of the Digby Baptbt 
church to the Association to hold the 
s*eion of 1895 with them was accepted.

EDUCATIONAL MEETING.

Report of committee wm read by 
Rev. F. H. Beals. In thb report the 
fol lowing expression b recorded : 1 ‘Your 
committee are of opinion that the re
lation of Horton Academy and AcadU 
Seminary to the Maritime Convention 
should be allowed to remain undis
turbed.”

Prof. Tofts wm the first speaker. He 
alluded to the relation of the Univea- 
ity of Acadia to the BaptiaU of these 
provine*. He called attention to the 
origin and record of our institutions. 
The results are prominent in the posi
tion held by the ggraduatw of our 
schools at home and abroad. Her pres
ent work and status and preparation for 
future work b better than ever before. 
The asociale institutions are in an effi
cient condition. These merit the con
fidence of the people. There b in oar 
Seminary accommodation for some 80 
pupils. More material b now the 
need of these schools. The material
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MOTTO FOR THE YEAR :
" Lord what wilt Thou have me to do." 

Contributors to 
drees Mr* Baker,

this column will please ad- 
Ш Prince* Street, 8L John.ulls Л» ago, when the first association7

wm started in a little room over St. 
Paul's Courtyard. One of the meet in
spiring seen* of the gathering wm the 
(Tcsing of this meeting with a doxology

Trebas
reeding, рима,*., 

P Y<nпептЯк.* TT &

PRATER TOPIC FOR JOLT 
For our mission woAtem ut home and abroad..

Rev. 8. Langille advocated giving 
the gwpel to the poor. Our ргоіеміоо 
demands of us that we give of the good 
things we роєм*.

Rev. A. F. Browne was In favor of 
giving a tenth ol oar income.

Bro. J. M. Freeman thought there 
wm a want of confidence of the

of church* to the office* and

to east Africa.

How easy b made the service of 
Christ now, compared with serving Him 
fifty or a hundred years ago ? What do 
we know of croM-beartog ? Our sorrows 
would be in not living for Him, in not 
keeping close to Hb side. Disloyal 
hearts are the aching on*. Wandering 
feet are the bruised and bleeding on*. 
The straight and narrow path has al
ways been the safe one and the one 
peaceful to the ionl ; but it has not al
ways been the ему one. "Though 
flooi end flame” Ьм been the path of

written especially for the оооміоп,
translated into twenty different langu
ages, end sung by each delegate to hb 
own tongue. According to publbhed 
statist!* of Y. M.O. A. work, the whole 
number of local organisations b 4614, 
with a total membership of 4« .7,518- Of 
these associations 1182, with 247,707 
members, are to the United Stale ; 587, 
with 87,404 members, to Great Britain $ 
967, with 56,799 members, in Germany' 
744. with 16,222, in Holland ; 78, with 
15,909, in Canada Ac. The whole 
bee of countries represented b 40.

1йше!*!мврЬ5в

captive mood, end U b reasonably
E hoped that good impremions were re

ceived and worthy reeolvn made.Ш b|
The Sabbath servie* were well at

tended and much enjoyed. Large 
numbers met for pray* and praise. 
All the pulpits to thb part of the 
county of Queens were supplied. At 
Brookfield a meeting was held at 3 p.

Rev. F. H. Beals spoke of hboon-
l Aden* to the

рЛ53Г»г5ийжім BSmSS?SmE Rev. A. Ooboon explained the usual

«
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MR ePUROBOM 1HD THE COM 
MUHIOH tiUISTIOH

Perhaps it will never become quite 
clear as to what wee tbe nature of that 
dispute which Michael tbe srch-enge) 
bed with the devil concerning the body 
of Mrem. We miy be sure h werrr, 
that thé Devil w»e un mischief int»nt, 
and imagioid that if be c<*uld get |.re- 
aeeeEoo o( M-ses’body he cqulei hsi.d'.e 
it in a manner that won'd be digest roue 
to the friends of Cloi. It is a curious 
fact that before, the friends of the great 
and gentle Spurgeon опції give burial 
to his body, a troop began V- eurge about 
the bier, wearing the habili • ente of 
mourning, but having in them 'be spirit 
of warriors. In thermaeof pgnrgyrista 
they lifted np their voices, nof.su much 
to praise the dead as to condemn the 
living. They gave him praise truly, 
but gave it iii such sba ie and пік d *s 
to msks it sting the Baptist It rtfcer 
hood of Am°ri(^^The mod intolerant 

men are thi^Hw” s > plead for ch al
as to c*ipplrtu:>se who may cot есе 

nge as they do. Mr. Spurgeon’s 
supposed altitude on the Commu і :>n 
question has been eagerly seised upon 
by men who wool! fcott the Baptiste, 
and have ue-xi it fur mere-than it is in 
reality worth. lopro if of what? 1 say 
I give the following ntteraces from the 
lij mfs pre m inept 8 juthern minis < r, 
who, in praising Spurgeon, takes acr*-k 
at the Hip: і its oi this country: ' Hie 
great hear:, thr -bing with l».va f. r all 
that love Christ's came, could not be 
deceived by any 1 gical fallacies that 
would deny to other blood-nought sin
ners the rig ht to si* downatthetableofa 
. orunion Lord. I eau Vut beliçvé
that there are many Bap ills in America 
that І-mg for tie ssme treed in, and In 
the sbien^e ol ecclesiaiticsl courts to 
discus* and deride these matters, 1 lung 
fur some Baptist in this country t - 
arise-, who, like Spurge* n, shall beget at 
enough to lead tbe way In th > great re
form.’ You see the imil ration. 
American Baptist* lack tbe “great 
heart, throbbing witbluve" that cannot 
"hr deceived by any h g leal Ullacicr 

»
■ < tbe fereg- In* that •‘purge^^raajjat 
aide, with » і ils Inti^kcpfrtn'
carry this >r.*l lefuitii" iiiUiMithe 
rain* ..f Eiglidi » ajusta, lut Wy^A •>
llfi-tlsl* В

ofЗ

bore aie mi.ro "IWt!
.

rt foe t'l'we Coirv 
ullal to ite juitith 
ne Unir, it j« асЦ 
noir < ' icily where*.

•о üiis -| 11 el ion, and 
у h fiimUh the foi-

mpany with

•ml unrcitraih

•it quite iirty witn 
m їм ІГІІ.ІІ queetion.

, I will carefully rt- 
mce. uliai hr hxd to

dr.

lés*

sk
>A of

tdSCI in 
\t ■ - •■■■ *1 where-.,. n the 

«•' with Ifr Henry
! M. ’‘.ester. Y.. !

He

•l »-i rr.il ifisiil*' #d more 
d fu »lte ire than lathsjis 
і ліпи 1 Wvs with him.

l'*i: of : \* L id s d ipper a 
< ' ir at tits Tab. rnsrle, he

re.1 it that" at other time* he 
invitâtt'-ne which indu led

ry cm ibis '(UlWlfoll.
i. r *»<ms for invit- 

hueewhom m regarded as un bap
tised to the 1/rt'a table. He undet- 

hiy that the request was 
v.. s.jlrlt uf contention.

c*r7
ngt

leg

s
bill

Г h would not be possible for 
forget ids answer, for It .broke upon me 
:t« ц in ellih g novel la lh> hletor/ of the 
' riimunl/ о 'іu"Stion. He said that he 
gave the InvIuiU'n ’ r.r./ hirpefy an n\ 

f hotpUalilu " He must have 
HBtveri 1 h** surpris- with which the 

• nu nt vu received, for he made 
i.ae'.c to explain what he me«nt. H-* 
sai l many * range rs attended hisTabe 
nariev-and a* ma*y cf them were far 
away from buns, he felt that it wee 
h. spi'.able on hla nurt to invite ihem to 
the sappier. The impression left upon 
me by his remark was about the ваше 
ae if he had aaid that if one were at 
hie house when the dinner bell rang he 
would feel it incumbent oi him to in
vite the ' f і tor to his table ; bnt that be 
was n t keeping sn open home.

He was also quite particular in ex
plaining the relations which his church 
had adopted with reference to outside 
persona coming to the Lord's table. He 
told us how no one could go to the table 
without a ticket of admission, and if 
persons cam» more than once, they 
were asked if they did not want to be 
introduced to the pastor; and, at their 
third coming, if they were net willing 
to join the march, they were urged to 
ssek membership e .Vs where.

He added with evident zest that 
often those who came to the езтлпт- 
ion table gladly accepted au introduc
tion to him, and that, in very many 
esses, after talking with them on bap
tism, he had the pleasure of baptizing 
them. This statement waa eo strong 
and emphatic that I ventured to suggest 
that While the American Baptists re
quired them to come by tbe water in 
order to tet to the table, Le need the 
table as tbe means of drawing them in
to the water. His reply was that he 
would not put U that way, but that 
quite frequently it worked that way.

Nothing waa more apparent to the 
CGCvezuuan than his intense belief in 
immersion as alone constituting Chris
tian baptism. Indeed, I have not heard 
any man talk who impressed me as be-

tbe

’ bw

tog a more rinoarw and дигици—laing 
believer in immersion than MrApor- 
geon waa. Now, ministers who are 
quick to use him foe striking the Bap-

i

!

■v.‘
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I,

boat, washes overboard a net full of Childhood Memories.
fish and scatters them like a thousand -----
ell v. rЛлвв upon tbe waves. The father, My earliest recollections are assocla- 
with quick eye, beholding the disaster, t*d with my grsndmother’s home, on a 
rus'ies wildly into the water, gives tbe New Hampshire hillside. As I visited 
boy a blow on the back for hh careless- the place, after lon< absence, I was ear
ners, and with theheln of bis household prised at tbe beauty and grandeur of 
proceeds to snatch bis lost boa*, from ihe scenery, not intelligently noticed 
the brine. But with the receding bil- when I was a child. O'.d Kearsagt—i 
lows half at least is carried out t > sea. mountain that in after years, from an- 
Over the place, forthwith, a clcui erf other point of view, I had learned to 
gulls flutter and chuckle with irrepree- love, and one with which I always asso- 
eiblej >y It is a pretty eight—their snow date the thought, A slroog mountain 
white breasts, the *oft beating of their is our Gcd”—jet med more sublime than 
wings, their graceful descent into the ever.
water, their strong «scent again to Why, I asked myself, should I have 
swallow the pearly prize and dive for forgotttn that mountain and those hills, 
more! It ii a royal banquet. We have lakes end valleys? I remembered all 
been pitying the poor fishermen, and about the house and barn and barnyard 
belting them catch their scatter*d gate, an old cart body in which I played 
game. But now for my part, in epite house, and especially my cow, wh'ich 
of myself, I am congratulating the was only a potato with sticks for legs 
gulls. Their voices have brought the and home, and but for wbiqh Elisa, the 
mid-ocean to cur feet. The Atlantic bouse girl, who made it foi^me, would 
has rolled into the Bay of Bengal. Ia- now be fergotten. I remembered.my 
deed these jubilant birds always seem grandmother’s soft, gray hsir, even^the 
to me to be our own Nova Sjotia gulls, caps she wore and tbe little oapes.like 
for thev followed out ship all the way her dresses.
from Halifax to Liverpool, from Liver- Now, as each day I try to have the 
n«ol to Madrés. and from Madras to attention of my pupils absorbed in the whoso const
Bimlipatam. »-o also from tbe rocky subject at baud, and watch the results hrokon flown U crn .l
shores of the Maritime Provinces have in succeeding days, I am convinced of ”rokon *! ™’Tr

the trolh thti “Штог, depend, upon БагяжрагШа. Ite write.: 
attention." “ For ct-rlit year*, I wrs, ino-.t of the

When a child I never saw old Kear- time, a great sii.'Tcror from con*t!pu-
sage, though it was before my eyes tloo, kidney trouble, end lndl-ee-
every day, but played rn with my bro- tlon, »o that my
ken china and potato cows. to Ve completely 1

I am still a child. " When the. mista Induced v. 
have rolled away,” shall I behold gran- to-.k near 
dear now uaperceived, and wonder that 
my mind was sn entirely occupied wi h 
leaser things*—[Clab.v.

That of this year will be honored by the 
presence of several C*rdtoals and Bish
ops, including prelates from England, 
Ireland, and tne l oiled States, and will 
leal until June loth.

The garment now being exhibited at 
Argenteuil, a small town to the north
west of Laris, fame ui for its asparagus 
beds of tig trees, ie declared to be tbe 
veritable seamless garment or luoic 
(eadin) which the Saviour wore 
orucitixlon. The story related concern
ing it is briefly as follows : It was pur
chased by the Disciples after tbe cruci- 
fiction and concealed inacburch at Ga
latia. At th» time of the Persian inva
sion of Asia Minor it was preserved from 
destruction by one Simeon, and by him 
handed over at Jaffa to St. Helena, the 
mother of the Empress Constantine. 
Finally it was given by the F.cnpres* 
Irene Id Charlemagne, who presented it 
about 6(10 A. D. to tbe Convent of Ar
genteuil, of which one of his daughters 
waa abbess.

The attual condition of tbe famous 
relic is very imperfec -.. The whole of 
the left sleeve is missing, and a large 
piece b*s been taken out of the same 
side. The tunic is ab ut live feet long 
by three and a half broad. Ц i* hand- 
woven, and made of camel’s hair, 
similar to the dalmitias 
(initiating priests. As seer 

hicli it reposes it a

Uals on the t -mmunlon noestloe, 
ought to be i-tnriid enough to lei their 
people know wnere he stood in the 
subject of bS[.llsM.

Let me add, that Mr. Spurgeon's 
< hurrh does not admit any to Its mem
bership who have not been immemed.

jftr people to say whether there is 
any more nigoiry In shutting people 
out fin m the Communion table than 
livre is to denying them membership 

linrehee. Who will e xplain the

jTcURfsX

■fl sleep

I' u

Aiffc LONG
LIFE

CLEARI feel constrained, ale >, modestly to 
eay that Mr. Spurgeon’s “hospitality'’ 
arm ment most strike іншу others is 
Іdid the se of us pr. sent on the occa
sion ss utterly unsatisfactory. It 
was simply a sentimental prompting, 
and el id not

sR
tal prompting, 

elid" not really touch the great 
questions which cluster around the 
Loid в Supper. It also showed that he 
utterly ignored tbe popnler grounds 
upon which open communion ie prac-

Io the following October, ag 
ing i-* London, I was invited to 
pany M r. Bi urgeon on a visit to. Ley- 
t nstone, where he dedicated a new 
house ol worship, and near Which we 
sp*-nt the night together. Except 
when we were asleep, we were e jntinti- 
ouely together for nve-r twenty-four
bonis, sud durirg moch of that time шии»и-к ***
no other persons were present. It ket to which it reposts it appears to ke 

ortunity o' drawing almost black, but when lot ked at to the 
is subjects by many light it haa a red tintlikethat of a dried 
, every one or which ruee. The shrine in which it is kept 
childlike simplicity tscirried in procession through tbe 
‘hile traveling -In tbe church every «Глглооп from Ascen- 
at playfully express «ion Day V. Wnit-Mond*y, the con- 
V. see some strict, gregation being afterward admitted to 

I left
England, ar.d а»к-чі him if there wtrs 
any B-ptlsti uf that type to London.
He quickly replied ; “Why, yes,a mul
ti turn of Uviu ’’ And when 1 Inquired 
further, if they bad any churches ol 
their own. he said ‘1 suppose they 
havj at hast one hundred churches io 
this city,'" adding that he waa constrain
ed to say that manv of th»m were not 
very progressive, Wnt thit they were 
O’ in or f eel of really good people. He 
look evide nt pleasure ingiving me such 
instiuctii ns as wf.ulJ enable me to fin 1 

ol the leading «'lose Communion 
.. don. Some of these 
1 the pleasure of meeting.

the noblrat

Ppurgeon, and 
waa really with 

arker, President 
heeler lUptist College,
І» in 1 >59, said that Mr.

Sturgeon was hardly looked upon in 
Emdaud *f an Open Commutiioniat,

ИMENTAL STFOHG
^JjJlNERVES

_ AVER’SSarsaparillaaccom-

S. P. Skiтл, of Townnrf.v Га., 
itutlon was conqilctoly 

by JLycr’a

*to“e
come the white wings o’ the gospel, 
with tidings of “tne unsearchable 

His grace," deeper than the

now wor

riches of 
boundl< r persons w 

gvve ms an opportu 
him cut,on various sinjecia uy шиї/ 
candi! questions, eveiy one nf which 
he answered with childlike simplicity 
and courtesy. While traveling <1n tbe 
train, І вите what playfully express 
ed my wish to see acme strict, 
well-rounded Btplist befu.-e I left 
Eng'and. ai d a»k«d him if the

Very truly yours, constitution SfCIZIltl 
iroken down. I was 

try Ayor’s Sarsaparilla, ami 
ly seven bottle*, with *ncb 

excellent results that my st'-mocli. 
bowel», anil kidney* nre In jw- 
elitlon, and. In nil their function*, n» 
regular as clock-work. At tho time 
I began taking Ayer’s fiomaparilta, my 
weight was only 129 ponnel*; I now ran 
brag of 139 pounds, and 
good health. If

mo for s traveling
I tiellevc this prcpari 
to be the beat in the

Bimlipatam, India, May 7th, '94.

Imitted to 
exhibition

gregitloa being 
view it in thi vestry. but an 
of the tunic in its entirely is a very rare 
event. I'he garment is plsc d under steal 
bv the Bishop o! Yereaill's, In whose 
dicctse Argenteuil is, and he 
has aulhorit 
Pope, to open the 
taat this waa d-.

The following I clipped from a num
ber of tbe .YorfA-teesf B'iplitt of '91 

might be read with proBt by 
manv who call themselves Baptists.

“I ni on is one of the cries of tbe age, 
are led to ask, Is this sign of

which

•anoUe n of the; 
. The last time 

waa dune waa nearly forty 
when Рипе Ріні IX. desired

l DM!
Discliapjied.

eon Id fcc mo l»e- 
would wan*, 

vertleement.

wita the eanoti
the times an omen ol the proximity of 
the metknium cr otherwise 1 

As we heat the cry we must think, 
and study, and decide whether tho 
union clamoured for is net as will 
hasten the fulfillment of the Lord's 
pr Ayer, "that they all may be one," or 
whether it will postpone tue fulfillment 
of that prayer. The greatest cry fur 
union comet largely from those who are 
not united among ihemselvee, and who 
ate ci tuer tod i fieront V) principle, or 
have none. There la only one grand 

id that
а і nenree of doctrine and practice, and 
the hi re prayerfully and с*ша!ац- 
tlooely і h lull ans study Uud's word the 
sooner will they become united, for the 
word Is the true centre and bond of

ilng, yon
ad

aiion of Sar-. 
mark .4 to-»

an»l after ns
years ago, wnen rope rim 
to have a small fragment of the tunic, 
two other small pieces being cut cut of 
it at the earns time.

: ! nil is not the only t і wu wht -h 
buaate of potsessiog a garment worn ьу 
the Be і teenier. A score of other placer 
claim to be favored in the same way. Of 
these the most famous Is that of Treves, 
which is also said to have come Into the 
hands uf the Empress Helen i during lier 
travels In Palestine*, and to have been 
given by her In the early part of the 
fourth century to the Church of Treves. 
The^apparent possibility of there* being 
two relics was settled by tbe authori
tative declaration that three garmenu 
were probably worn on this solemn in
cision—a tunic near tho skin, a robe, 
and a cloak—and that Argen'.ouil wss 
quite wi.hin its right in exhibiting one 
ol them. In 1891 theBishopol Versailles 

representatives to Treves fo 
purpose of com; a-ieg thi two treasures, 
and after comparison it ws* decided 
that both relics were genuine, but be
longed to dillerent years of Christ's ex
istence*. Treves, it is held, pnss' sue 
one ol the outer garmenta (the eimha 
or e-'uctoneth) worn by cur Lord, but 
Argfrfteul has the tunic which was 
worn next the body at the crucifixion, 
and for which the Roman soldiers cast 
lots.— I Church N"ewe. -

lij " ""

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Clixton, Out., March 23, 1894,—A well 

known rcsiilvnt of tliis '.own lies taken it 
upon herself to rail the attention of her 
friends an old remedy from which eh# luu 
derived benefit. .She is «-oiiuientious in tlie 
niattf<r ami is prompted only bv a sense of 
duty ami gratitu»l«. Here follows a let
ter which She ha* written to a prominent 
firm in St. ilnhu, N. 1! : —

1 feel it my dut v to give my testimony 
і the efUcw-v of y-.ur *• Indian Oint- 

ufieiwl with Fere id a for over 
W nil very mnrh pain. After 

(r)ingtwu doctors .uilhout any 
I pro. ured a Іюх of votir ointment 
the I.H-al Druggist, Mr: Watts, 

two Imxcwl «,ч thoroughly 
[net barf the slightest

U any [>rr

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer à Co., Lowell, Uesa.

Cure» others,will cure you
s- me* ui 
Biptiate
brethren I bed the p 
and Iwiind then: lobe- 
- : U id’s people. They spoke 
highest I eras of Mr. Hpurge 
aaid that in bi* heart hi 
them. Dr. Edward Pa. 
of tho Man; h 
when iu An.e

C8TABLI3ED

1847,
Is

ЇЙ( Hrlstian union. Tlure ate some grn- 
eral lines uf Christian werk along 
which different dénominations may 
week together. Hut when tiieee inter
fere with principle we eall a halt. 
Can twei walk together e xcept they lie 
agreed " How true it la that we hear 
the cry ol union sounded out, ami 
with such <-alhiislaain too, even 
when It is to he it-ared principl*1 bas 
been placed in the back ground, and the* 
unionist iu his landed ' heavenbelow" 

Chris', haa laid the only 
up ш which this great enper- 

re ( in be euccessfoly built, and 
met as the material is prepared 
so it will go up. Build it on any other 
foundation and it will lie but a tower*of 
Babel.

F.iiglaud *f an Open Communioniat, 
aneiheasi 1 *f himsel'“As compered 
sritftThc t ulkof English Baptiste, I am 
a strict commalionist myself, as my 
і 1 un-h leiluwship i% strictly of the bap
tised ’

E GEO. W. DAY,
PUBLISHER,sufltvmg feomjllit* same■ D-iring the c.nvereation, on our way 

f<\ Lej t-.i su.no. 1 referred to the report 
that he bad :p k-n a" bitterly against 
the Close Communion Baptiste of 
America. It wss intercstirg 
) -w le received this announcement. 
He eat» bn wee aw.tre of tho fact that 
each an ♦ vit rumor had been pit*, in 

Uli n agaicst him,and eieclared 
wss utterly impossible for him 

e ver to liave said such a thing. He ad- 
mlttoil tVa*. it ws* Imptesible lor him to 
re-merobi r everything that he bad ever 
sail, but aided that be knew what 
w»s і і і is heart, and that there wae 
nothiug there"that would prompt such 
barsli riticisms against any. He was 
evidently і aiutd beyond measure that 
his Ani'iican brethren shculel have 
been wounded by a misrtpresentation 
> і wilful and cause!.

Bnt it yc. reniai 
ni dit cm po ttic and 
an ce with

wad of u

Yvure truly,
_M*n. fl. J. Moowe. BOOK and JOBto

Watte k l"o.. Druj.gl Mate that above1st l 
s thforgets that 

foundation u
struct» PRINTERfor it ORDER YOUR

North Side King Square,

8T. JOHN, N. B.
SIGHTS AND SOUNDS IN INDIA. cry for union may gain the ap

plause of such as poultice their c m- 
sciences with such styings it
in skew no dillerence as lung as you era 
sincere," and cause others to pat tie on 
the shoulder and say, “your a good fet- 
■ow but it is to be feared itd.xs little 
to defend those principles which we 
have received from Ніш who “spake as 
never man spake," those principles up
on which the blekxlstains of our fathers 
are indelible.

Deerfielg, May 28.
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Dkak Girls and Boys

Look wt that fleck of wild ducks 
swimming' far out in the bay ' ()ae. 
two, twenty, forty, sixty, sixty siven ! 

to raerrd his They are not ducks but little boats, 
ible utter- Thftt which looks like the head of the 

icference to American Bap- duck is a fisherman in the bow of the 
lave,” he said, “not one boat. The tail of the duck is a fisher- 
n friendly criticism to utter man in the stern.

•geinst my- Baptist brethren bevond Lst us go down to the shots and see 
the Atlantic. On the contrary, Ї be- thp,“ come ’ Here is one boat 
It. verbal the Baptist* of America landed ahead of the rest. It ia merely 
■rs tue best Baptists in tbe world, » raft. Three logs have been bowed 
and that the heat Btptiets of America down a Little and pegged together, 
are the baptists of the South More- The ends are shnped off like sled run- 
over, if I were to come to America to n« so as to make good speed through 
live ,. l woulel j in a dose communion lpe w*ler._ However, they do not 
churcu ami conform myself to its pra< - like lightning, nor could they cross tne 
ti~c on the Communion question." Atlantic in live days. A low side- 
Ae we talked farther, he said that it board servee to keep tue fish from slip- 
wss impossible for an outsider fully to Pip? out.
understand the Baptist situation in The surf la very angry tonight. Big 
England, and even the little that I saw billows ate tumbling in àe і! the ocean 
atd heard convinced me thaï American were pouring down a precipitous moun- 
Bap'.iste need to exercise charity and lain in a series of cataracts. It lcqks 
lorhear mce toward their English breth- like a broad river with a dozen mill- 
ron. They.have persecutions and com- dams, one above the other, lheee cas- 
plicitiocs to which wc are etrangers, cedes, terrace upon terrace, make one 
and if they d ) not hold all the distinc- of the grand sights of the world, 
live views for which we et^nd, we These_ cobbled .rafts, when they come
o rght. at least, to rejoice for such tee- «shore, have to run the gauntlet ol all 
t'.mony, in fAvor o! the truth, as they th<?ec Niagaras, and the fishermen do 
are so nobly bearing. n°t think it any fun. See ' There is

bsidret t.lo»e which P.dr,baptifm hu Я°‘ ^*Р5ї.1и ”«*’
over received «ere «duіiuiâlered by the *• bl"k bottom of the bolt .ppe«n 
etslwrrt urn of this noble m«n of God. »bove the y««t, «.ter. Dite th. W 
Hh denunciation oi Infant baptiam ,°L*J0a„ ‘ ™Al. *,-*7/  ̂J1*

Uati^ has Sen ewent -Newfoundland. At about the same 
earth.-IE. E?lhUher, in Jfr diet"06 on the other side the second 

man comes to the surface, captures a 
floating paddle and strikes foe the cap
sized craft. These fishermen can swim 
like porposes. They wait till the 
billow rolls over them. Then 
turn the boat right side up, 
net of fish, get thtir cargo aboard once 
more, climb on deck and pull for the

The next raft manages more dexter
ously. It is over whelmed, and if it 
were a deep boat it would be swamped. 
Bat tbe plucky mariners hold it to ite 

and stick to it like barnacles. 
They brave the storm aa if navigating 
a life-boat, and lay the spoils 
of the sea at the feet of their 
wives and children, who have 
been waiting for them upon the 
sandy Beach. The fish are email fry 
Indeed—not so large es smelt. All 
fall to work. They pick the glittering 
plunder from the net and throw them 
Into baskets. A flack of crows hop

memo»
All Kind* of і і

AND Rrlmtlrag Don* і i

AT reasonable: rates.
1 G. C. Cbaiibe.

PAPERSSKODA’8 LITTLE TABLETS 
Cures Hesnacbe and Dyspepsia.

The evil world—and oh' remember 
this—is a step, a long step, beyond the 
evil thought ; and it is a step toward 
the precipice's exige.—braleric ІГ. Fur-

Many can testify to the great healing 
properties of LABDEB’8 LINIMENT.

^Minard’s Liniment for sale every

Minard’s Uniment Cures Dandruff.

Order» Solicited.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

At Once, forВ A MOVE
3rd QUARTER,

m THE BIGHT DIRECTION, WHH

HOUSEKEEPERS USE

WOODILL’S
GERMAN

BAKING
POWDER

.----- Fltolf------

Baptist Book Room"X
HALIFAX, N. S.

" Samples purchased by ns at several More
were found to be FUEL*, WHOLESOME, mu

UEO. A. MCDONALD, Sec.-Treas.

mm
GEORGE LAWSON, Fh. D., L..L.D.,

TAKE larbie, FimümB and Ééranite WorD
H A J. WALKER â SON,

«has literally so 
and will still і 
scriptur*
Irom tbe 
liÿioui Herald.

І-J. walker* еж.
■жжтуіьіл, *, mf*1 tost

This is it.
This is the new shortening or 
cooking fat which is so fast taking 
the place of lard. It is an entirely 
new food product comp 
clarified cotton seed oil 
fined beef suet. You can see that

IFChrist's Beamless Garment AOOSI

thev iHILOin
CORE.

IT H OX ЕХР0В1ТГОХ AT AkàXXTKVIL, A 
FEW 1UT.VI FROM PARIS, YOUR N|

HEADACHESParis, May 20,1894,—Thousands were 
present laet Monday at the exhibition to 
public view of the holy relic of Argen- 
teuil. Afver grand PontifidAl ceremo
nies, the garment was kissed by the 
multitude. All this means Hurt the fes- 
li) ale to hpnor of the holy garment at 
Treves are”now to be equaled by the re
vival of vénération foe the tunic of Ar
genteuil, which,from time immemorial, 
haa been looked upon ae the inner gar
ni rot worn by Christ when he waa 
scourged at the pillar. This relic haa 
always maintained Its local celebrity, 
but Ih. llMhop ol Y_lk, h.vtog rV 
/erred the master to Borne, the fleered 

of Belies eieclared that 
of this tonic ia more

(ôlfëlene ■«M kylAECTfcWAI
IV CURB

SOUK STOMACH.
вшоеті.“
CONSTIPATION. 
JAUNDICE 
TORPID ІЛШВК.

THOMAS U HAY,

Bids, StimaM I«l,Is clean, delicate, wholesome, 
appetizing, a 
superior to 
light is to the tallow dip. It asks 
only a fair trial, and a fair trial 
will convince you of its value. 

r ууч Sold in 3 and 5 pound pails, 
Лліа by all grocers

At th. Old lt«,d, EhI * th. Alhv,ndeconomical-as far 
lard as the electric

■AST TO TAB*.

PUBKLY ТЄОЖТАВІЖ. 
DO NOT GRIPS.Congregation oil 

tbe authenticity 
thee suffi cl ent to RfuATOliaHTіaround like hungry chicken*. If one 

hi. ud L.T fcStowith ”°be ForSalebyiHDniggHt»AD«slwido. to to. нмкгім ol to.
ЧМаМм-и-ааі
honor wae to ІОЮ, when Iks tonic wae

Bsefoensed into raven ntame.
While this work haa been going on a 

boy has been left to bold a boat fn the 
surf. Bat, when he is not watching, a 
big billow cornea in j toundatcTthe

Mails only by
"he N. K. Falrbank 
___Company, Manufactured by ,

Ш ll№l ІІМШ II!, LÎI

ar. john, n. a _

m
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Lesson II. July

PRESENTATION

QOLDK
“A light to light* 

the gloiy of Tby pi
2: 82

The Section of
20-38.

The Outlini— (1 
(2) The angels’ bui 
tation in the ten 
bvmn of praiae, 
(5) The wiae men I

I. The Presixta 
W —Ve. 21-24. When 

old the Holy Fan 
Bethlehem to peril 
required by the Jei 
wae that of tue ce* 
of Mary, deecribel 

The other cere
DKMPTIOS OF TH* Г 
ly in the case of Je 
entaiion in the Ter
esae the ceremon] 
the temple, the, ugh

Consecration of
should, to their : 
consecrate their ch 
their birth. For 1 
God’s love. In tbs 
ties for good cr fos 
and for others, fort 

II. Тла Ритий* 
Vs. $6-28 26. "

waa Simeon." (Tl 
Nothing is kno~
except what la he 
preeent holy state 
ripened fruit of 
living, and of 00m 

"Waiting for tl 
tael." The oomfo 
hope of relief fro 
an ce from enen 
through the rxpec 
one erf many who 
that the Messiah 
soon to come. In 
word translated 
eluded the idea 1 
comfort. Tbe Chi I 
spoke called bin 
and promised his 
them another. 11 
same name (Joon 

Note.—It is а в 
spirit to bave afal 
with hope to th# 
rise* above the fo| 
gains clear views c 
that amid seemlni 
see distant -vtotory

to wait for thefuM 
lace, for the oomlr 
a revival of relij 
grace and goodnes 
on walled, by a he 
and trust, by uito| 

f Is not waittoi 
who look for hli 
mentality, peur I 
long “as one wait 
—euch al 

Hi was Filled * 
Here ia revealed t 
spiral Ion of 81 
balanced characte 

H e was a Man - 
26. "And it waa 
unto him by the H 
way 1 we donotknc 
illumines the ml

lev

idler

S,

ce, fcivee cl 
truths as well as 
Tbe Spirit's press 
the full daylight 

“ iWt 
i. e., she

twilight, 
death": 
only way to see di 
“ Before he had see 
i. e., the Lord’s j 
siah whom Jehovi 

Note.—God ofti 
of his people for 
absolutely n 
comfort and 
the enjoyment coi 
and the good of tl 

He Was Guide] 
“ And he came bj 
and influenced bj 
perhaps, at seme 
usually worship ii 
he was comtrame

bless

Note.—" As mi 
Kl іrit of Gcd, the; 
Those who surrei 
Spirit, and 
leads, thereby pre 
long to God. Bui 
that mere yieldin 
-pressions is not b 
The Spirit guida 
the Word, and tb 
ae through the fe<

“ The parents 
parent» is simply 
character iu whi 
appeared at this 1 
presented the ohl 
after the custom 
redeem their first 
law given in 6 
under Pre senti

28. "Then too 
arms.”
Messiah 
cording to the pr 
God.*’ Gave his 
There waa hare 
of faith that oou 
slab in a six wee 
the oak tree in ai 
a handful of wed 

Ill. Hia Sown < 
Dmirris. — Vs. 
Mlmeon la called 
from tbe Aral woe 
latino The hyi 
printed in tbe p* 
Revised V.sriem

2V. " Loed.” > 
bnt Iktpalm, — 
last, alias tong ws 
Not sprayer, bnt 
" now thou art is 
depart to pesos 
charged from bis

image of a senti: 
haa plaobd oa an

v
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PROFESSIONAL CANDcharged to look for the apt 
a star, and then announce 
world. He ee»s this loogdteired atar ; 
he proclalme ita rising, and aaka to be 
relieved of the poet he hag occupied ю 
long In the ваше way, at tbfc opening 
of -Kachyloe Agamemnon, when the 
eentinel, act to walch for the appearing 
of the fire that ia to announce the 
taking of Troy, beholds at laat the sig
nal eo impatiently expected, he alnga 
at once both the victory of Greece and 
bis own release. 44 In peace." Io thi 
fullest aenae of hàppineaa, blvaaedniaa. 
“ According to thy word." The revela
tion mentioned in verse 20 

44 An old see serene and bright, 
lovely aa a Lapland night 
і lead thee to tne etave.”

— Wordtuorlh. 
"The aonlk^dark cottage, battered and

Lits in new light through chinks that 
time had made.’’

your union and church wise words and 
a renewed consecration to the Master's 
work.

neararcs of 
і it to the

Children »t the Gate of Heaven.Ssbbsth School. B. Y. P. U.
King.1* THtpboo* Wo. StS

KING A BARStt,
BARRISTERS, ЯОМПТОМ, HOT À BISS.

HALIFAX, N. 8.
EDWI* B. *1*0. a C. WlLLIA* І. ялам. LL.S 

Money Invested on Rml IX al » Nwofl I r 
Collection made In nil part»,.# (

LVtle Irtvelera Zionward, 
Kach one tpti ring into real. 

In the kingdom of your L'rd. 
In the manaione of the bit at

BIBLE LESSORS. The snia—ttnoi of Baptist ГОШ peoete ; Usait 
D'iiwm splrUtwlliy, tbaU eBmataUoe In ™-_-_лп eery tee: tbetredlSeaUoninMipsoral 

know led**: IMr lnetmoUoo 1* BspOlet hletory 
aaSaoetAas; (Mr ійМгаіД ta мІиНшагу 
wUvitTAhmegh ealeuag dsiwn I national In-

All Toon* People's ttooteuss of whale.-----name In Baptiateburohaa,and RipUst ebnrebss
having no oywnalastloaa eta sail lied to i-----wntaUon. wsdepend far oar a ally not -,—

ln0e^

,9?Ш
The Mnrltlmr Hally at T

Spontaneity is sometimes ef great 
due. It has accordingly been deemed 

to give to our Maritime Rally at 
Toronto something of sn informal or 
" free and easy ,r aspect. Instead 
making it the duplicate of the 
er'e Uonferrnos " at our regular 
gathering. The Maritime delegatee 
will assemble at 2 16 Saturday after
noon, at. such place a# the Toronto com
mittee shall appoint. Short speeches 
of from two to nve minutes each, will 
be expected from those of our number 
who have felt the power of the great 
Convention and are anxious that our 
own provincial werk shall partake of 
the inspiration.

It ia hoped that our Maritime men 
who are now in Ontario Will attend 

at ha« Christianity “our rally,", and give ue acme1 word» 
?’ '—Pa. 83: 8-22. of cheer. It will be a privilege to again
------ meet and hear thiae brethren, of whom

We devote meat of our apace, at prea- we are eo justly proud, ami whose work 
ent, to the giving of inform itiun about has told so in the great province that is 
the International Convention. Those now their home 
who go and those who cannot go will be Maritime delegates attend y< ur own 
glad to know ae much as possible about rally by all mean a. Bring to it a glow- 
the largest Baptist meeting ever held iog soul, and then see what «“success’’ 
in the world. it will be. We want a ‘good, cordial

----------- heart-speaking time.
Ovirtos. V—,N.8.,18M

The Overton branch of tne West **”**;. r.n,i„ni.i

»<ЗВі"ЗВІЇЇЇ5Ж».5ЙЙйttïtoliChampion" wl 

have now twenty-two active members,
=йа-йГ 
sas- æ ж “аЖ r». .SbVsPto.
Carey ; secretary, Clara Ted ford, and 
tressurer, Lottie Bcoville. Our prayer

valu
btei

SLEEP

SECOND QUARTER.

Lesson II. July 8 Luke 2 : 25-38.

PRESENTATIONS* THE TEMPLE.

QOLDXH TEXT.
“A light to lighten the Gentiles, and 

the gloiy of Thy people Israel."—Luke
82

Thk Section of History.—Luke 2: 
20-38.

The Outline—(1) Th« birth of Jesus.
(2) The angels’ sung. (8) The presen
tation in the temple. (4) Simeon’s 
hvmn of praise, tne Nunc 
(5) The wise men ffот the east. 

EXPLANATORY.
I. The Presistation in the Temple.

W —Vs. 21-24. WhetfS» sue was forty days r
old the Holy Family went up from j 
Bethlehem to perform two ceremonies 
required by the Jewish law. The first 
was that of tne ceremonial purification 
of Mary, describe і in Leviticus 12.

The other ceremony was The Re
demption of the First horn, common
ly in the case of Jesus called the Pres 
en talion in the Temple, becaosn in his 
case the ceremony was perfc rmed in 
the temple, the ugh this was not neces
sary.

Comet ration of Cu і ldrsx .—Parents 
should, in their hearts and purpose, 
consecrate their children to God from 
their birth. For they are the gift of 
God’s love. In them are vaet possibili
ties for good cr for evil for themselves 
and for others, for time and for eternity.

II. Tin Future of an AoidBaint.—
Vs. 2/1-28 26. “ And, behold, there
wee a mao in Jerusalem, whose neme 
was Blmeon.” (The same ia Simon ) 
Nothing is known of this aged saint, 
except what is here revealed : but his 
present holy state must have been the 
ripened fruit of long y< 
living, and of communion with God.

44 waiting for the one dation of Is
rael." The comfort, consolation, and 
hop# of relief from evil end deliver

ies, which were to come
He

Th#re to welcome, Jteus wsile,
Give the crowns his followi re win. 

Lift your heads, ye golden gates 
Let the little traveler* in.'if

"Work-
mont. McDonald,LONG

LIFE
Who are they, whose little feet.

Pacing life’s d**k journey through, 
Now have react- that heavenly seat 

They had ever .ept in view
barrister, etc.

2 F.aoh the welcome * comb" awaits, 
Conquerors over death ard stn. 

Lift your heads, ye golden gates! 
Let the little travelers in '

And 8T. JOHN, Я. B.Oorrsepoedeete to this department should Id re* their oonunonl notions to Rev. J. J.
Важ*», m. John, N. B.

Гаг the Week Tenante* July t.t. 
Topic.—1"The blessed ness of the ab

stainer —Prov. 23 : 29.

STTONG
NERVES

DR. CRAWFORD, L. R. C. P.,
(London, Koglemti,

Late Clinical Awlataiit Royal О» 
Hospital, London, Kn*..

OCULIST,
May hr consulted on!

EYK. EAR asd

62 Cobvro Street. КГ. JOHN, N.B.

n’s
tie. Scotland has thirty-one provost or 

mayors who are total abstainers.Ditnis
îl LL A 0. E. Theme : “Wb 

done L r our country
.30 “For mine eyes have seen Thy 

salvation.” Not loteria, the usual form 
of the word, but the neuter of the ad- 
j ctive toteriot (saving), denoting "an 
appiratus fitted to save.” Simeon sees 
in this child the means of deliverance 
which God is giving to the world. The 
word ‘‘prepared" (v. 81) is connected 
with this sense of toterion (salvation) :

THROAT.1
’owtuuhx. Pa., 
•as completely 
cd by JLycr’s

Л'

і JUD60N E. HET1IERINOTON, M. D„
HOMŒOPATHK PHYSICIAN ASD

72 Sydney Street. ST. JOHN, N. B.
OoneultatUu. by letter or In fna» will r» 

cel re pnuupt attention.
Telephone 4SI.

Tr
ran, moat of lbs 
from const !nu- 

end Intll-e*. 
litutlon seoniid 
a down. I was

we make ready an apparatus.
Jesus our Salvation. (1) 

from God the news acd the 
salvation. (2) He lives a pei 
showing ns what salvation is. (3) 
instructs ui as to salvation and the 
means by which to attain it. (4) He 
makes an atonemint for our sins. (5) 
He urges upon us every possible motive 
for set king salvation. (6) He sends the 
Holy Spirit, who changes cur nature, 
and thus works out the salvation in us.

81. “Which Thou hast prepared.” 
Ever since the fall, God had been pre
paring this salvation. The whole prev
ious history of the world, with its train
ing of the Jews, the education of 
nations, the experiments men 
themselves in religion, was a preparing 
of this salvation. But it was especially 
prepared in what we have studied in the 
life of Jesus. "Before the face of." As

He brir~ 
promise ul 
erfect life

Z .
par:’,la, and 

tie*, with *nrh 
t my Fti-mocli,

m
He k DR. H. D. FRITZ,

SPECIALIST,
EYE, EAR, MORE Lut» THROAT. 

Ofllce: M Bvdwsv [Mr., Сов. аг Ран 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

•Hour-»—10 to ІЗ а, ro; 1 In 4 p, m. Ktmiw. 
Tuesday, Thamlay end Hat onlay, LSI W>mE

»rfi-.-t om

it. At tho time |\\ --
tor*np:iri!tA, my

“When I was a Boy,”wna never In ao 
raid міс mo Le
on would want 
xlvertLenirni. 
a of Sar

Writes Postmaster J. C. Woodson, 
Forest Hill, W. Va., "I had a bron
chial trouble of such a per 
and stubborn character, th 
doctor pronounced it Incurable with 
ordinary medicines, 
me to try Ayer's Che

the reach of thought. When I say, 
‘ There shall be no night there,’ can 
your otmoet «tifjrt grasp such a con
dition of things ? When I add, ’There 
shall be no tears there,’ have you the 
dimmest apprehension of what the 
words mean Î Human language has no 

in which to convey the truth 
a man thongh 
ch It can be 

have certain

" It is heaven because it is
0. W. BRADLEY.meetings are well attended and 

eetirg. Lknxie M. Tedford,
Cor. Sec’y.

rslstent
Uy-

aparilla
made for

MONCTON. N. ».Maritime Uotooi.l* and advised 
erry; Pectoral. 

1 did eo, and one bottle cured me. 
For the last fifteen years, I have, 
used this preparation with good 
effect whenever I take

ears of true Will please send in yoor names to the 
transportation leaders if you purpose 
attending the Toronto Convention, or X T [Г. d

œÆUUrMïïï -адгі.^ ^
nificent Palace sleeper. Also what and |t When Joseph* w**

ьї°5? “e
^Г,,п,,,о0.оии.,ь.,вуж.

г,“й r.°Lir
И^^'м41"4 іоо*1ії!Ь" “irï'o'nr' *Dd Г*»ЧЙ 'b»e I. wLtble». You

tV <bï»a»«* ш“^.‘ЬтГ,у «^’.u'r.V

the country, and that everybody waa u 
hungry aa ihemeelwe. But that float
ing chart was a revelation. They were 
sure that If their strength would enable 
them to reach the point at which it had 
been thrown into the ltv< r, they would 
And plenty for Vh<merit* and their 
famishing families.

‘ fhe parallelism is faulty in many 
respect* , but. Imperfect as it Is, itservts 
mv purptee.

"You mean," I said, somewhat hast
ily, for I saw the drift of bis argument, 
"that the thought of he sven implies the 
existence of heaven."

"Homewbat nwwa even than that, my 
son," he replied ; "the existence of 
heaven ia а гасі c needed. Wnat it is, 
and what will be our < ccupation there 
—we gtt aglimise of thiae things in 
straege way* Adown the stream of 
time come Hosting to our hearts* doors 
certain dreams of bifee -reunion w 
those we have loved and lest ; the Ic
ing f<

OHUw-Cor. Main and BoUiFi.nl Nta:C».,b«ll,UM«.
ill cure you “Allto their acceptance.

"people.” 4,AU the peopl*.” The 
conception of the gee pel as a provision, 
not for the Jewish nation only, but for 
lbs whole world, la evidently not a later 
idea, developed by Paul. It belongs to, 
and is ssesi in, the germs and buds of 
Christian tru

ebb- a. kto o, r~a.~u - .fi "iK-rÜ’rt
comfort. The Child of whom Him*» u,hten y,. Oentilea.” The nation*. In

NOTI.-K U . “"b o' lb* ,0Ь,Й‘и^ "And the «lory оГПу pw.pl. I.raal."
,pùiltob»T..l.llhlbMUl.lnmpb»nl Th. „«a li., Line lli. ЬЯЬМ I.

see distant victory toe theOaoee. Erdasmer was a Jew slorilied that m,wnln. j„i, .>оп<« „to^wiHlai''«he fSmimert ofOothiMmif ,ш4ов lfü"7 bmàoalf received Htm. „ ,,ur 2srty bsv, competed their
to wait for the futnimmrt of Godlpronv Це would have made them the centre юЦщ special ehetric can will be In 
lees, for the ooming o# hit kingdom, ft* ^ the warld', civlllsetloo and religion, WBit|0g totake us to our bvsilnuartrrsЙЙ,їН ate‘3sÆa&ftSSSafôarsS •' » ^iSrssL resайагаwur

£ra!c-b' -su, й£й?ьа
ГгЛ% ônofMmemi-sbïïtnüfnlandwril M- “And Simeon blrseed them.” ing out place of Interest and giving all
balanced cbarïïur Pionounced a blessing upon them. neceesary information. Among the

He wah a Man of gnniTUAi. Insight. First Blf-ssino. “This child is set for pieces seen and riaited will be Lane- 
26. "And it was (had been) revealed the fall and rising again, or rising up. aowne ^k Chaudière Falb Rideau 
unto him by the Holy Ghnet." In what If the fall and rising refer to the seme Falls, BookUfle Park, as well as seeing 
waylwe do not know;fbut the Holy Spirit pere:ns, then the fall is that of com aU the diligent Darts of the^he 
illumines the mind, purifies the con- sciuuenesa of sin, a feeUcg of need, of cars «в beautiful open мо( «Ш 
science, lives clearer vision of old helplessness, я low estimate of one’s Ottawa ia justly proud After a first-

gTiffiÛSïM^'ÜSS 5*0?:
death": і. e., should not die; for the Christ’s coming into poverty not as а p„?T
only way to see death ia by experience, king ; as that the trees formation of 1(l8,> P; “• ..’T® telurn to oat Pull
44 Btforehe had seen the Lord’s Christ ’’ : character is so slow, that Hills of Difli- 4u*te willing to tu
i.e., the Lord’s Anointed ; “the Mes- cully and Doubting Castles come eo births the porter will have 
eiah whom Jehovah gives and sends.” soon after the joy of conversion. But ue, and the next morning

all these is a rising again into in Toronto.
Batts at the Grand Union—50 cts. 

«явко. "And for a sign.” per meal-almost as cheap as staying 
The word translated sign is < ne of the »t home. Car service 20 cts. Guides 
names applied to a miracle, pointing to 

’ its design ae an evidence, a divine token 
(chap. 28: 8; John 4: 48).

Jteus was a sign of God’s levé, of 
God’s power, of the new era of right* 
ouentss, of the fulfilment of Gxl'e jt 
promisee, of the strong feeling of God a 
against sin, of the way of salvation.
This sign is a great blessing, even 
though seme speak against it. “ Wliah 
shall be spoken against.” Jts 

ken against by th 
example reproved them, 
overturned their selfis 

godly plane and customs, and built up 
a kingdom which would leave them out 

‘ ey repented.
35. Yea : rather, “And.” This sen

tence should not be in parenthesis. "A 
■word shall pierce through thy own s oui 
also.” All three wondrous blessings 
given to Mary in her Son should not be 
without great trials and tortures to her 
own soul, culminating when she sere 
Him crucified. Even the mother of 

without

lying open
fkfflfei

JA8. C. MOODY. M. D.
s com pre- 
hints, but

FHTEICIAN SURGEON AND ACIXXXHBPE,
ance from omci axd aaaroairra ;

Oornsr Oarrtah and Urey HU., WlNbWOR. 4Mthrough the expected «Miaslah. Haw* 
one of many who at tbti lime hoped 
that the Me*lab, the Hriiverer, was 

lulls gentral ИИ the 
word truelsUf " onnsolalloo " "te-

8ED A Bad Cold,
, HOTELS.and I know of numbers of people 

w ho keep It in the house all the time, 
not considering it safe to be with
out IL"

•' I have been using Ayr 
Pectoral In my family for W years, with 
the roost satisfactory results, and can 
cheerfully recommend It as being espe
cially adapted to all pulmonary com
plain *. 1 have, for many yrars, made 
pulmonary *nd other medlclue* especial 
study, and I have come to the conclusion 
that AyeVa Cherry Pectoral occupies a 
position pre-eminent over other medi
cines of the class."—Cites. Da von nor*.

soon to come.
CENTRAL HOUSE. 

HALIFAX. N. ft,
Corner of Oran ville and Prince rttrveta Ra- 

trance—в Granville Ht reel
convenient and pleamt. AS 
• far the comStrt of guest».

DAY, er*a Cherry
This location I*

Mias A/M. Paysow, Proprtertrts.
iHER,

HOTEL OTTAWA, 

ST. JOHN.XvB™
NORTH SIDE KIN

d JOB
F. COWMAN. Proprietor.

Term*—>1.00per day. rut» hotel i«< 
OB Strictly Тгтирггжі,.-*- І-Ипеїріе». 
tea lion paid U> guewu’ ,ч,- •ГЕН Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

IT p л*Л by Dr. J. C. Ajrer RCo.,l^well. Уме.

P rompt to lot, oursteetire TO THE TRAVELLING PUBLIC.
U you want а ROOD МКЛІ. or LUNCH ee 

yoar J-airnoy rail at the

JUNCTION HOUSE. Mr A DAM,
--------and Lnnehee served on arrival ef ae

train» Houma Sir transient will ataa M
provided Sir l how- who » i-h I lie ти 

Don’t paaa wlih-.il’ ••alllog
0. J. TARtiR, pTBprlstas.

ig Square,

N. B. Physicians,
the world over, endorse it; 
babies and children like the 
taste of It. Weak mothers 
respond readily to its diour- 
ishing powers.

IMPERIAL CAFE.
33 Germain St., $f. John, N.B

TVAVTD MITTHELlJ 1-а 1er І» і>ТМГШЩ 
U PRUtT. PAHTRY.dr. Meal»steHlWB«B 
Hot Dinner* from 12 to A Flndwisae In ovary

r »

ne

ithrest ; the 1rs ioclive arsurance A^ÇQ^jy jS

when we are freed from the haodi- 
of llesh and disease wo can develop

dormant faculties and satisfy ungrall- И ?_______ .ш _ f ______їій^йж-ьйГе*-! emulsion
first began to struggle. They are the 
chert"; but the corn which is higher up 
the stream, iathegrenari* of God, wilt 
be oor ln the by-and by."—Rev. GVe. H.
Hepuorth, in "The Life Heyomi.”

The world is ever full of human 
lives whose eternal destiny seems to 
depend upon whether they meet cl end 
or tuns nine, encouragement or discour
agement, hope or despair, in the face* 
that look into theirs. Guides some-

particular, lev Спот a epee laity

whthat
A FINE STAIRWAY

in Guaranteed.
АППЄ MUCH To TUF. APTE A RAMS 

OF A BotSKturn in to the 
prepared for 
will find us>VE tho Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 

is the life of tho blood, the 
flesh, hoi id

Clever doilgneni. es perl ЧГХ-Г» *lkl 
nlare u* In » tKwItWra to lumUb .ui* rl. 
tor Stair w..rk.maker of sound 

bones and lung tissue, and 
the very essence of nourishment.

Note.—God often an в wen the prayers 
of hie people for things which are not 
absolutely necessary, cut are lull of 
comfort ahl blessing. He give* ns all 
the enjoyment consistent with our good, 
and the good ot the world.

COTTON, WHO

1RS USE

•Ikilgne гткі eetlmalve fursHk-*

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING CO,
Cl у Kund, ST. JOHN, N. R.

better things.
Second Bli

bee. Don't be dicchcj h, Substitutes!
hooti * boirn», BelleAUDrageUte. Ue. SSLMaritime t nlonUt—July 24tb. 1891

Kingston, that quiet staid university 
• city which for the past hour we have 
і just been watching awaking, (now 6 

: m ) to be lelt behind. Sjrry we 
couldn’t spend more time there, but 
the beautiful boat of the R. A 0. Navi 
gallon Go. is all ready to put away 
from the wharf. Notice those islands 
ont yondér, the sun has. just t uched 
them with his golden light. 8 юп oar 
boat is wending her way throuah the 
Lake of the To one and fslrs. Now in 
the shade between two Islands, again 
out into the beautiful sunlight selling 
straight for a green wooded Island,only 
to *ee a narrow passage between it and 
its neighbor as we approach. A hun
dred shades ot green and blue delight 
the eye. ,eFur hours the panorama 
passes before cur eyes, gradually the 
shoe* on either side come nearer, and 
we have entered the mighty Ht. Law- 

By and bye onr speed is acoel- 
an Indian takes the helm every

Jï ded by тне Spirit. 27.
і by the Spirit.'’ Guided 

and influenced by the Spirit, "so that, 
perhaps, at seme hour when he was not 
usually worshiping in the temple he 
he was com trained to come.”

Note.—“ Aa many ae are led by the 
Surit of Gcd, they are theeone of God." 
Tnoee who surrender themselves to the 
Spirit-, and are willing to go where he 
leads, thereby prove themselves to be- 

to God. But we must remember 
mere yielding to impulses and im- 

•pressions is not being led by the Spirit. 
The Spirit guides us through reason, 
the weed, end the conscience, ee well 
as through the feelings.

parente brought." The word 
parents is simply used to indicate the 
character in which Joseph and Mary 
appeared at this time in the temple and 
presented the child. “To do for him 
after the custom of the law **: 1. e., to 
redeem their first born, according to the 
law given in NonA 18:13,16 (dee 
under " Presentation to the Load/*

28. “THb took he him up in bis 
arme." Itecognlxing that this waa the 
Mewlah be had been waiting for, ac
cording to the promise. " And bleeeed 
God." Gave -him thanks 
There was here the wonderful I 
of Istlh that could see the future 
a lab in a six weeks old babe, ae we see 
the oak tree in an a*re, ora garden in 
a handful of seeds.

III. Hie So*o oi Радім, The Ni 
Dimrrte. — Ve. 2tA~l8.
Simeon leenlied the “ 1 
from the fleet weeds ef the Intie 
let ion. The hyaen aboul.l always be 
printed In the poetiwd for», as in the
Revised Viralo*i va

2V. 44 Land." Not the usual Кшгіт 
bat Ikepttm, — Mente». ' Now.' At 
lest, efWe long waiting. "LsMesttbou." 
Not a prayer, oat a itounwit of lent. 
" now thou art tattinw.” "Thy servant 
depart In pesos." Be releeeed, -dis
charged from his long stavios by deals. 
HI moon rsprosents hunaelf end* th. 
image of a swllnll 
has plaobd on an elevated position and

J. & J. D. HOWE,He Wah Qui 
*1 And he came

;ing aotnnoÿ ^D. A. GRANT & CO.warn tourists among the 
mountains not to speak as they pass 
c ertain pointa. E»en the reverberation 
of a whisper in the air may start a 
poised avalanche from its place on the 
trigs. There are times ia the story of 
many human lives when they ere ao 
delicately poised that it depends < n 
how the first person they meet greets 
them whether they «ink into the dark- 
nm of despair or lift up their head to 
find hope. We nerer know when a 
passing mood of ours may decide a 
souls destiny. We dare not then, even 
for a moment, or in one case, be a dis
courager of anothirs soul.- 7. K. Mil 
1er, D.D.

POWDER FURNITURE I—ХАЛиГАСТСЖКИв or—
ROAD CAMS, CONCORD WAGGONS. 
B17S11TK88 WAGGONS,
PIANO-BOX BIGGIES,
BANGOR BIGGIES,
CORNING BIGGIES,
PB U EATONS of every description, 
FAMILY CABRIAGES of all kinds; alio 
SLEIGHS and PINGS In every style re-

» at several floras 
гноииом*, WRU

ЇІ, a"
his teach- 

and un-

CHEAP BEDROOM SETTS,
BEDSTEADS, TABLES,

WASHSTAMDS, Ш

і ГЬ. D., L.LD.,

Granite Worb
W GERMAIN ST . MAHONIC BCLDlNo"

BAST RND UNION

SAINT JOHN. N. »WALKER A CS. 
гтьіл.ж, w

We guarantee quality and price second to 

A large I took constantly on hand to select 

^Repairing promptly attended to at moderate 

will convince you of the truth of this 

Factory"and Show Rooms :

■tin Street. - - Woodstock, N. B.
p. o. box m

NEW GOODSWe speak of the ministry of sin, of 
sufferlng, of disappointmint, of в jrrow, 
and speak truly ; bat none of these 
“minister," not one. until they have 
been mastered. First our mastery, 
then their ministry. We eay, "The 
Lord hath chastened os.” Yes, bat by 
ivimmooing us to a wrestle in which U 
is our part never to let go.— W. C. Gan-

theJetas cannot wear 
він*, bearing the

ThirdBlwinu. ‘ I

of many hearts may 
Jesus as a sign, a mlracukys token 
from God, would produce this eflects 
aid It is a blwelng.for (1) Jesus brings 
out the latent good thoughts, hopes; ,l(Tr> 
desires of the heart. Aspirations for 
better things, longing for » truer life, t”"*, 
hopes that God will pardon sins, secret “c
love to God, are all revealed when he eTenl 
presents himself to the sont. The poor, 
the common people, th* weak, and lbs 
unknown are rants manifest by their 
«,« -*>u wvrioe of Jams, who will 
publicly say to theta. “Well done." 
Unmnsckma talent la devaloprd. nn 
known sable are made manifest. (2) 

it the tost which roves Is the 
latent ev 11 o# the heart, the ■■
sin and need, the ноггі bAtiwnsw 
sgnAnst God and th# truth. If men do 
not love Chrisi, they do not lova God. 
of who* he Is the nsprasB Image It 

do D<>t obey Ob rtit, they are not 
КЯ; for hs command# only what ti 
good, and rajostiac him peeves that 
they do no! «boons and lot* the flood 
because tt ti f.x»l Thos Christ ttvsale

«rated,
ode is on the lookcm, excitement tuns 
high, some are nervous and noxious, 
all feel the exhillratiooof the occasion. 
The boat ruah<e through the boiling 

e, grey, ugly rocks eer 
ery eidee, and yet, soon we are 

calmly along nearing Montr. al, 
havi shot the Lschine Rapide. 

I ;ura to see Montreal In the 
і g and we are ofl for Quebec. A 

day ot besuitilul c immunion with 
nature's perfect work is (

Gentlemen’s Department,
S7 King Street.

That the thought* 
iy be awveatid.” 3 ■ЇБin to tou

nett.
XW STOORiVSlight

re Mre-
If one looks upon the bright side,
U ti surs to be the right el le,

At least that’s how I've found ti I've 
journeyed ti rough each day.

And it’s queer bow shadows vanish, 
And how easy ’tie to banish 

From a bright side sort of nature every 
doleful thing away.

—Mary D. Brine.

*?^s£îfinâi5ir
Ifflctetu, Шт 1 li*

ftwmssi»
L. HAY,
Mitel ЛІІ

aluiateAiiw. 50-Live Ajents-60lie Toronto
Nano Dbetilta," C0PYR1GHFour full days In Toronto—the Queen 

cltp of Oanada -Thuradav, Friday, 8aV 
uiday and Huuday. " Full dare, "grand 
enthusiastic meetings, eoul-lnspiring 
add пеня, earn rat, helpful oouneil, 
nendtienl eom moo-aenae dticuiaione

mmm•••
j 1 believe that if we all could be freed 

from undue attachment to great names 
and favorite authors, ana apply our
selves more diligently to draw the 
waters of life from the fountain of

8355455 •ra

25ri b£fc.TBupon plane, methods and i«suite. Early 
morning and tile afternoon hours fee 
eight-seeing, and visits to the many 
beautiful parks within the dly's limits. 
With careful planning

riojripturea.^our program indlrinsknow- 
ceruln.-JoAa Newton. 1 5$ in war, W*.?:

U'*?
1*1you may reap 

all the butts of pleasure end business, 
bringing to ycur friends pleasing ac
counts ot what you have seen, and to ssss. t.TBS SKODA * DIBOOVEBT,

The Graft Blood an dHrave Remedy.whom hti master
to
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vention were adopted there ehoul і be 
so appeal made on behalf ol the Semin
ary to the Baptists of the province, ir
respective of their attitude toward the 
N. B. Convention.

After some further disc melon the 
résolution was pat and carried unanlm-

It was then resolved that a oemmit- 
tee in reference to the Seminary be ap
pointed to confer with the F. BaptUt 
brethren and lay before them the reso
lution j :st adopted.

The committee consisted of the Presi
dent. the ri!cretarv, Dr. deBlois, G. W. 
Titus, Thos. H. Hall and N. B. Cottle.

Rev. E. K. Ganong wished to see 
something practical done for the Semin • 
ary. So far there had been only discus
sion and resolutions.

The president said that if the meet
ing broke up without doing anything 
in regard to the Heminary, the work of 
organinlion might better have been 
left undone. Mr. Titus had offered 
$500 toward the debt, he hoped others 
were prepared to follow along these 
lines. If the MUOD were raised the 
work ol the school <*oold be resumed 
and the remainder of the debt could be 
gradually wiped ont. Some plan should 
be decided 
dangerous to the interests of lbs school. 
Hon. Mr. Emmerson then moved that 
a committee consisting of the President, 
Dr, Carey, Hev. W. K. McIntyre T. H. 
Hall and Mont. McDonald be appointed 
to confer with the F. B. brethren with 
a view to having the Seminary opened 
in September. This was carried. It 
was then past midnight and the con
vention adjourned to meet again at'1 
o'clock a. m.

ministry. He censured the churches 
which had not sent delegates to the 
Convention, and trusted that the bless
ing of God would rest upon the Con
vention and the Seminsry.

Rev. Dr. McLeod ( F. В ) said that the 
condition of the Seminary had caused 
him much distress. He wes unwilling 
that the two Baptist bodies should ac
knowledge themselves beaten in this 
matter. It was hie disposition when 
things went hari to take a firmer grip. 
The debt on the Seminary wss not now 
s<> large as it was a few years ego. Hie 
oomtbiUee bed no right to pledge their 
deoominstfnn to any course, but they 
bsd s right to consult with their Bap
tist brethren and advise us to the beet 

raue. It would be disant- 
e the school closed for a 

year. H e saw no reason why the reso- 
lutiore belors the meeting should not 
be adopted. He thought provision could 
be rusde for carrying on the school for 
another year, and at tbs annual meet
ings of the 
could be determined.

Rex. J. H. Hughes said there was a 
ray of hope along the line of action 
proposed In the resolutions, and he 
favored their adoption.

The resolutions were then adopted. 
The j dut - unimille# then retired to 
consult with Mr. Titus in reference to 
the Seminary Ip accordance with the 
the résolutions adopted. While they 
were out the I invention proceeded to 
make some arrange mente for the nest 
Convention at Jemeeg In September.

The following were appointed the 
committee of arrangements Rev, W. 
E. McIntyre, and lames S. May, and 
J. J. Wallace.

sent $25 to secure a 1
the society in memor 
Read# Taylor, who d 
Taylor wes a membei 
and most Interested 
welfare of the Semir 
are very grateful to 
kind recognition of t 
Mrs. Taylor was he 
Coulter White was 
member, and severs 
by other Alumni*-, 
Miss Graves also a і 
association.

The office-bearers I 
are as follows :

President, Mes. J. 
John.

Vice-Presidents, 1 
- Hose Bsy, Lnnen. < 
Wallace, Toronto.

Recording Hecreta 
drews, Wollville.

Treasurer, Miss L 
ville.

Executive Comm 
WoUviUs; Mrs. M 
Miss Msrgtsun. Hat 
Archibald, Wolfvill 
Ksotville; Mrs. A. 
Mrs. Redden, Wol/v

Entertainment 0 
M. Chipman, M. F 
Wolf ville.

In the evening a 1 
ed In the Semina 
which feast 46 of tb 
At the close Miss Oi 
aware that ahe bad 
a life membership, 
surprise, pleasure a 
graceful manner. 
Seminary, proposed 
was responded to b; 
toast to the rises ol 
by the president, w 
Miss Her* in, the 
toast programme we 
to the lateness of th 
log then adjourned 
where the literary 
gramme of the reui 
The essay, "Highei 
men," written by 
DicMineon, was res< 
A song, with violl 
was beautifully ren 
Young Wallace. "C 
Seminary’s graduai 
were very intereatü 
E. Margeeon Eaton, 
■olo by Mies Fit 
Ode was writte 
Misa Fannie Cox. 
Isas Bill compleb

The reunion cli 
when "the orthodoi

now an incorporated body and before it 
committed itself to any course of act
ion in reference to the Seminary, the 
delegatee should be informed as to its 
financial condition. There might be 
differences of opinion as to whether 
acme of the debta were juat or not.

Hon. H. R. F. mm era m who had be
fore expressed his particular interest 
in the Seminary said that the resol - 
tion bad been oflered to teat the feellt g 
of the Convention in reference to the 
institution. The resolution proposed 
only that the Baptist bodies of .the pro
vince should pay their honeet debta 
and it eurely could not be contended 
that they should do leas than that.

By request, Mont. McDonald, E-.q , 
made an explanation in referee 
the indebtedncaa on account o

regretted that the Baptiste churches of 
the Province were not mote generally 
disposed to co-operate with it. The 
future of the Convention, he believed, 
would depend very much on the course 
that should be taken by it at the pn- 
eent. If it were made apparent that 
home mission work in the province 
was being well sustained and the U. B. 
Seminary delivered fromlitedifficu’tits, 
this would be a good work which would 
commend the Convention to the sym
pathy of the people.

Three vice presidents were elected 
a* follows :
O. M. W. Carey, D. D. .mi I. 
B. Colwell. Rev. W. E. McIntyre 
was elected secretary, Rev. F. C. 
Wright statistical secretary, .1. 8. Titos 
treseurer and M. C. McDonald, M. D., 
auditor. The constitution provides 
fur the sppointment of a Board of 21 
directors, st x en of whom shall retire st 
the the end of one year. The directors 
were then elected in sevens as follows :

1st Sxves—Rev. A. B. McDonald, 
N. B. Cottle, G. А. Cionan, Tdomaa 
Bridges, 8. E. Frost, I). W. Estabrooks, 
Wm. Swim.

2xn Sevkh. —Thomas L. Hay, Лжв. A. 
Estey, M. 8. Hall, Revs. M Gross, J. A. 
Cahill, Geo. Howard, A. F. Brown.

3rd Sxvxx.—C. W. Pearce, l*me| W. 
Toole, Gilbert Titus, T. W. Keirstead, 
T. H. Hall, Le Barron Uodhsrd, Rev. 
E. K Canonz.

A committee to prepare bye-laws for 
the Convention and report at it* next 
annual meetirc wss appointed, consist
ing of Revs. Thos. Todd, Dr. Carey and 
WiE. McIntyre.

Dca. N. B.Cottle said if thette was to 
be no other meeting of the Convention 
lor a year, something should be done in 
reference to Home Missions. Money 
mas; be raised for this object, since the 
churches in the province needing help 
wjuld soon be looking to the Conven
tion for assistance. Rev. T. Todd and 
M. 8. Hall supported this. Rev. J. H. 
Hughes said the X. B. Convention must 
either have a meeting in September to 
consider this subject, or if not) must 
commit the matter to the board of di
rectors to deal with during the 
But in any case there must be 
tion with the H. M. Board of the Con
vention of the Maritime Provinces, in 
order to the transfer of the H. M.inter
ests to the N. B. Convention, and a com
mittee should be appointed fer that 
purpose.

T. H. Hall said the Convention 
should appoint a H. M. Board, and in 
connection therewith an agency to visit 
the churches and secure funds. A 
scheme of life membership should also 
be arranged which would help to aug
ment the funds.

On motion of N. B. Cottle, it wee re
solved *'that the president, vice-presi
dents and secretary be a committee to 
wait on the Home Mission Board cf the 
Maritime Provinces at or before the 
next meeting of the Maritime Conven
tion to settle op and take over the busi
ness of Home Mitkions for this province 
and to obtain from the F. M. Board the 
control of the income fur Home Mis
sions arising from the Bradshaw fund 
and to arrange all other matters neces
sary to the successful working of this 
Convention.

Rev. Dr. Carey remarked that he had 
received information from the secre
tary of H.M. BiarJ of the Maritime 
Convention that for some years New 
Brunswick had been receiving for II. 
M. work $4<*0 to $500 annually more 
than its total annual contribution to 
the H.M. funds If this were the fact, 
it would be necessary for the churches 
to exert themselves to do belter than 
they had done.

A delegate asked if this were so, 
would not NovaScotia want New Bruns
wick to refund this money ?

Rev. T. Todd objected to the denomi 
nation in N. B. being represented as a 
pauper in regard to home missions, he 
would like to know if the statement 
quoted from the secretary of the H. M. 
Board had been verified.

Q. A. Coonan said he believed the 
figures given to be correct. But he held 
there wss a reason why N. B. Baptists 
did not contribute to the H. M. work. 
They did not like the management, and 
would give much mote generously when 
the work wss placed under provincial

As the hour was growing late, the 
secretary moved an adjournment to 
meet at 9 o'clock the next morning. 
This wss-opposed by a number of the 
delegates on the ground that something 
should be done at that session in refer
ence to the Seminary, in order to be 
prepared for a consultation with'tbe F. 
Baptist brethren in reference to that 
subject. The motion to adjourn was 
accordingly withdrawn, and it was 
voted to Шке up lor consideration the 
matter of the Seminary. On motion of 
M. 8. Hall, seconded by Rev. 8. D. 
Ervine, the following resolution was 
submitted :

Resolved. that, in the [opinion of this 
meeting, it is of paramount importance 
to the Baptiste of this province, that St. 
Martins Seminary should be sustained 
and supported, even though at greet 
sacrifice, and that the honor of the 
Baptistdenominatione la involved in the 
honorable payment of all just debts of 
this institution.

Rev. T. Todd «*d the Convention wss

have been pleased with the city and 
with the treatment they have received 
doring4beir в ay here. For the first half 
of their stay the weather was about all 
that could be desired, and the members 
of the Assembly probably concluded 
that anything they had heard derogatory 
to St. John in this respect was to "be 
credited to the inventive malice of an 
enemy. But during the last few days 
of the Assembly there was, sa the QloU 
pa's it, a certain superabundance of 
m is'.ure in the atmosphere, which a 
Halifax man might be apt to mistake 
for fog. If me guests did not siftbire 
these atmospheric conditions, they have 
been too polite to say so publicly, and 
probably they philosophically conclud- 
cluded that the superabundance of 
moisture was no more objectionable 
than the superabundance of hesLwhich 
is frequently experienced in inland 
cities at this tes* in of the year. Fol
lowing the good example of the 
Metboditts, a'lepntation of Anglican 
clcrgj men came on Monday to present 
the greetings of the St. John Deanery 
to the Assembly and to say a number 
o' pleasant and polite things to and 
about • their Presbyterian brethren,. 
Which things were said most felicitous
ly and apparently in a very sincere and 
Christian spirit bath through a written 
address and by the spoken utteranceslof 
Revs. Messrs. Schofield, Raymond and 
DeSoyres. These advances were very 
bnppily responded to in a formal reply, 
also by the words of Rtv. Me. Herridge, 
of Ottawa, who'moved the reply, by 
Principal Caven, who spoke briefly on 
church union, and by the Modérât it in 
tendering to the delegation the thanks 
and regards of the Assembly. It was 
evident that the Presbyterian coart was 
highly gratified to receive the delega
tion and the so cordial greeting from 
their Anglican brethren.

After the Church of England men 
had left thé platform a deputation from 
the Baptist Ministers’ Conference of 
Si. .ijhn came onto present greeting в 
on behalf of their brethren. Th 
in this case also a written address and 
verbal addresses by Revs. J. A. Gordon, 
I)r. Carey and .1. .1. Baker, wno com- 
po*el the" delegation. To these ad- 
ilreesfs also suitable replies were re
turned. The Presbyterian General As- 
SHiibly of Canada is certainly a highly 
influential and honorable body. It has 
made a line impression in St. John. 
Th# se who have attended its meetings 
mint have been powerfully impressed 
with the- strength and inspiration that 
go with so large a union. Some of our 
brethren are saying, why should not 
the Bâptlsts of Cinada have a Union
embracing the interests and the forces 
of the denomination from 
c< ean And why not?

The N. B. Convention.
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Лід.С.,кн«ім*ч!«пжесв Inlendod toc Un paper 
le Ьг wMm*d m I lie Kdllor. AU eotninuol- 
asditoa In nOrMIo advmisint.boal 
eeharrtptlcme U» be eddra—d u> I be Bull

OmCE-Ne.S 14.»
William №.. *r. Jows. H

» -

Pat*sur» tor Um Мсмжяоп »«B Vient» 
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Seminary. Besides a mortgage of $1",- 
000, there were floating debts to the 
amount 'of $18,000. Between $6,000 
and $в,0о0 was owed to Causey and 
Maxwell, builders. To Smead, Dowd 
A Co. over $5,000. To another individ
ual whom he would not name and 
whese money had been advanced from 
time to time to save the institution 
from disaster, there was owed some $4,- 
500. This aggregated about $10 000. 
Then there were owed on teachers’ 
salaries, for supplies Ao., about $2,000 
m ire. All these were just debts.

In 1891 it had been found neenwary 
to mske an assignment, and Mr. .1.8. 
Titus became the trustee. Then an 
attempt had been made to raise a con
ditional subscription of SlfîjOOO which 
wss successful. About $10,000 had 
been paid, though a part of it did not 
represent cash payment but an abate
ment of claims by crtdlton. In the 
year 1891-92 the school was run under 
adverse circumstances and there wss a 
heavy deficit. Repairs and improve
ments on the property also cast a lar 
amount. As some of the creditors ’__
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upon at ooce, as delay was
VACANT CHURCHES AND UNEM

PLOYED MINISTERS

< lae of the perplexing matttera with 
which, йч a denomination we have to 
deal to the double problem, how to keep 
all onr churches supplied with minister 
ial labor, and. oh the other hand, how 
1-і keep all our ministers employed. 
Thf re are at sdl time- a number of 
churches -more cr less considerable des
titute of paatural care and suffering 
much for the lark of It. Then on the 
either band there are generally more or 

„less ministers without а permanent 
settlement and who are unable to find 
a field of labor which appears to them 
to be.suitable. Tnere are vacant 
churches to which these men would 
gladly minister, but these ebutebe» do 
not call them , there are other church's 
who would gladly accept their minis
trations, but either they are unable to 
pay a sufficient salary or foe some other 
reaem the unemployed mlnisUri are 
not attracted to them. Thtre 
be little doubt that if both churches 
and ministers we re lie fs>t dio s 
things would be "much better; if 
churches were willing to accept the 
services a good and true man, 
though he did not fully come up to iis 
ideal of a minister, and if min 
were more willing to go wherever op
portunities of service are offered, both 
Churches and ministers would bo more 
largely blessed.

Other* denominations as well as our 
own have to wrestle with this problem. 
It came before the Presbyterian Gener
al Assembly the other day by way of 
overtures from certain 
ocrasiitfied a very 
The Presbyterial system affords ma
chinery wait h cue Co

matters and making pr>>rision for sup
plying"] or filling pister*: charges When 
VAC ADC ira occur but either Ahe ma-

Rev. J. H. Hughes wss appointed to 
preach the doctrinal sermon before the 
Convention, with Rer. Thomas Todd aa 
alternate. Rev. W. E. McIntyre was 
named as the preacher of the Conven-

THURSDAY NORM Bo.

The Convention met according to 
appointment. The time wss spent in 
an informal disouseion concerning the 
Interests of the seminary. In this die 
oussion the value of the seminary was 
dwelt upon, and particularly aa to the 
oppxirtunitiee for theological study 
which it placed within the reach of 
young men who could not take a more 
extended course. The discussion was 
participated in by T.H. Hall, Dr. Carey, 
Dr. de Blois, J. 8. Titus, Mont. Mcl) >u- 
ald, Rev. J. H. Hughes, M. 8. Hall, 
Htv. E. It. Ganong,
8. E. Frost,T. W. Kierstead and others. 
A committee of the Free Baptist breth
ren consisting of Rev. Dr. McLecd, 
Rev. G. A. Hartley, Rev. Mr. Phillips, 
Rev. В. H. Nobles and Mr. D. McLecd 
Vince came in during the seeiion acd 
with the Convention's committee pre

viously named retired to discuss tbe.in- 
tereele of the Seminary. .As this com
mittee had not completed ita work at 
noon the Convention adjourned to meet 
at 2 p.

At the afternoon session an informal

bed tional sermon.not agreed to «оте under the trust 
deed, the only way out of the difficulty 
appeared to be to allow the property to 
be sold. Mr. G. W. Titus purchased it 
for $2,501 above the mortgage. Mr. 
Titns did not wish to make money cut 
of it, but wished that the claims of 
certain creditors should be protected. 
If $6000 wtra paid him, Mr. Titus 
would transfer the property to the two 
Baptist bodies that they might unite 
in its management as before. This 
money would go to pay claims against 
the Seminary and the debt would 
be reduced to $12,000. Then there 
would be as an offset to this the $5,000 
remaining on the $15,000 subscrip- 

which would probably be

The j-ilnt committee then returned 
and repotted as follows : Mr. Titus 
oflered to hand over the institution to 
the two denominations for the sum of 
$6.00iі, and also sgreed to give $.100 of 
the amount himself. In pursuance of 
this ofler the committee recommended 
the two denominations to raise $7,000 
for th* immediate purpose of accept
ing Mr. Titus’ ofler and meeting neces
sary repairs, said amount to be divided 
in the proportion of two-thirds to the 
Baptistbody and one-third to 
Christian Baptiste.

Therepbrt was received and adopted.
After some explanation it was then 

moved by Rev. W. E. McIntyre and 
seconded by J. 8. May that the Conven
tion recommend the committees ut the 
Free Baptist <•• iterance of N. B. and 
the N. B. Baptist Convention to press 
forward the esnv 
as possible the $7,u00 required to pur
chase and repair the Seminary pro
perty, said ocmmltteee to report to the 
next sessions of the Free Baptist con
ference of N. B. and the N. B. Baptist 
Convention.

After prayer by Rev. E. K. Ganong, 
Convention adjourned to meet with the 
lemseg church on the second Saturday 
In September.

negotia-

Rtv. F. a.Wright,

the Free

paid in large part, if there was 
an assurance that the institution and "Auld Lang S; 

secret resolve was і 
present at the next 
went out into the 
was in the heart of 
happy school-days 
trembled good wisl 
ity of their

was to be sustained. The institu
tion as it stands, Mr. McD. said, had 
cost $65 "О" or $70,6o0, a considerable 
part of this having been paid in interest.

Dr. deBlois spoke of the value of the 
school in an intellectual and religious 
point of view. To allow the school to 
perish would be a calamity from which 
the denominations would not recover in 
20, perhaps not in 50 years. It had been 
proved that the school could be run so 
as to pay expenses.

Mr. G. W. Titus asked if there were 
not twelve men present who would give 
$600 each—paying in instalments. This 
would aflord a running basis for the 
school. He would be one of the twelve 
to raise the $6000.

for raising as fast
discussion took place in reference to 
home mission .work. The committee 
on bye-laws, by request of the Conven
tion, reported a bye-law providing for 
the appointment by the Board of Direc
tors of an Auxilliary Board for the man
agement of home missions in the pro
vince. It was arranged that the next 
meeting of the Convention should be 
held with the Jemeeg chuich on the 
second Saturday in September, jirozitco.

The Free Baptist brethren having 
come in, the report of the joint com
mittee on the Seminary was read by 
the secretary. It was in the form of 
the following resolutions :

Reaohêd, That it is the opinion of the 
joint committee that New Brunswick 
Baptists, the Free Baptists of New 
Brunswick, and the Free Christian Bap
tists of Nova Scotia should continue a 
joint control of the Union Baptist Sem
inary ; and

Rtnolveil, That the committee ap
pointed by |tbe New Brunswick 
vention, iu conjunction with the special 
committee of the F. 0. B. Cunlerem e 
of New Brunswick, arrange, if possible, 
with G. W. Titus, Es-|., for a provis
ional management of the school during 
the coming year, and take immediate 
steps to raise whatever funds 
necessary to do the same.

In the discussion ol these resolutions 
G. A. Hartley (F. B.) said he had op
posed them in the committee, and must 
do so still, on the ground that they had 
no authority from their conference to 
do anything in the matter and the 
responsibility which it was proposed 
the committee ahould take was too 
great, under the circumstances.

Rev. W. E. McIntyre expressed grati
fication that the Free Baptist committee 
had ao promptly taken the matter into 
consideration. He believed that what 
was proposed in the resolutions would 
lead to an arrangement whereby the 
school could be kept running another 
year/and in the meantime the situa
tion could be more fully considered 
and some course decided upon.

Rev. Dr. Hopper, who wss present at 
this session, spoke at some length and 
with much vigor respecting the Semin
ary. He favored joint control by the 
two bodies. It bad worked without 
friction and good would still come of it. 
He thought the best thing that could 
be done wss to adopt the report of the 
committee. To dose the school for a 
year would be to cut Us throat. The 
school had shown Itself capable of pay
ing running expenses, not only in the 
last two year», but In acme previous 

He dwelt upon the value of the 
school, especially ae to the help it af
forded young men studying for the

. In accordance with notice given by 
Riv. W. E. McIntyre, provisional sec
retary of the N. B. Convention, recent
ly incorporated by an Act of. Legisla
ture, a meeting was held in Brussels 
Street chuich. 8t. John, on Wednesday 
evening, the 2<>th inat., for the purpose 
of organizing under the Act and for the 
transaction of business.

At about 8 o’clock Rev. J.H. Hughes 
was called to the chair. • He stated that 
the meeting should proceed to organise 
by electing officers in accordance with 
the act of incorporation, which he then 
riad.. This was not the amended form 
of the Act, as it passed the legislature, 
but it was stated that the aiftendments 
Wore merely verbal and unimportant.

appointed 
pro tem. The minutes of 

the meeting of Oct. 5th, including the 
constitution adopted by that meeting, 
were read by Secretary McIntyre, and 
approved. The secretaries having made 
out a list of delegatee, it wss read. The 
following churches were represented :

Tabernacle church, St.John, Harvey, 
Carlefon, Lake View,2nd Johnstoyi,2nd 
Springfield, 2nd Hillsboro, Brussels 
Street, l.udlow, Norton; Jemeeg, Hamil
ton Village, let Cambridge, Greenwich, 
Sheffield and Canning, 1st St. Martins, 
Pennfield, Beaver Harbor, Newcastle, 
1st Grand Lake, 2nd Grand Lake, Gib
son, Salmon Creek, Upper Gsgetown, L. 
Cambridge, 2nd Cambridge,’*Kars, Doak- 
town, Rothosay. Benton, Willow 
Grove, Petitcodiac. Sixty-nine dele
gates in all—moit of whom were pres
ent—were reported.

On motion of M. S. Hall, it 
solved to proceed to the election of 
officers undtr the .Act of incorporation. 
It was moved by M. C. McDonald, M. 
D., that G, G. King, Esq., of Chipman, 
be president of the Connention. Rev.

. E. McIntyre said that the way in 
which the Maritime Convention elected 
ita president was a sore point with 
many, and advised that the N. B. Con
vention ahould elect ita president by 
ballot without m ruination. This was 
agreed to, and the ballot being taken, 
it was announced that 54 votes had 
been cast, 49 of which were fœ G. G. 
King. Mr. King was accordingly de
clared elected. On taking the chair 
Mr. King said there were others who 
had given more attention than he to 
the movement which had led up to the 
present organization, and were there
fore belter qualified to preside over its 
meetings. He, however, expressed his

n presbyte 
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chinety Is insufficient or it has not 
been fall y w.-rked, and the result was 
declared to be that in many presby
teries, especially in the west there 
were paslorlèss <• mgregxtions and-un- 
employed ministers. The system of 
oandidating, which so largely obtains 
among our Biptist churches, and 
scarcely Wi it would seem among 
the Presbyterians, wis roundly de? 
поипемі ai it certainly deserves to be. 
It і « destructive of the self-respect of 
Ike ministers and ruinous to a chu

A. A. A. 8.

The Alumn;-- Astociation of Acadia 
Beminazу held ils second annual re
union on Jane 4th in Alumr;v Hall. 
This society, still very young, gives 
promise to be a source of great strength 
to the seminary, for, apart from the 
pleasant еозіаі element in this band
ing together of the \1итв:і-, it is the 
aim of the association to promote and 
increase the good of the lost itution in as 
able a manner as possible. The otgan- 
istiion is to be an important factor in 
retaining the interest of former stu
dents in their Alma Mater, in broaden
ing her Influence, and in rendering her 
aid in financial embarrassments.

The reunion recently held passed oil 
in a highly satisfactory manner. There 
wee much welcoming back to Wolf
ville, many glad meetings and renewal 
of old acquaintances. All felt they 
were still members of Acadia Semln-

Rev.T.Todd said if the F. Baptists 
would assume hall the debt, he thought 
the Baptiste could undertake to raise 
the other hall.

Desu N. B. Cottle remarked that it wee 
said that several of the strongest 
churches in the province were not going 
into this Convration. If this were the 
fact, the Convention would have all it 
could do to take care of home missions. 
No money had ever come from Nova 
Scotia to this province lor education 
and he wondered how Baptists in this 
province could suppirt the Maritime 
Convention when it did nothing lor 
New Brunswick.

Rev. F. C. Wright was 
Asst. Sec.

as tending to cultivate a superficially 
critical and fanl*. finding spirit in the 
congregation and develo 
changeable disposition, 
tinned in (he diecursion alluded to 
above that the fate ol a candidate is 
sometimes made to turn on the most 
trivial thi

lgate 
his own expense.
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ngs. < me minister was rejected 
because of the style of his neck tis, and 
another because of the way in'which 
he wore his eye glasses ! The Assembly 
hs* dealt with this matter by appoint
ing a r .rmnittee to take into considera
tion the whole matter of the calling 
and settlement of ministers, and to re
commend such alterations in the 
practice of the chureh as may seem to 

’ the committee advisable in order to 
secure that vacant chargee shall be 
mure speedily filled, and that the 
services of ministers be more fully 
utilized by the church. Whether 
this will prove to be a means of solving 
the problem for the Presbyterians re
mains to be seen. The Methodist sys
tem appears to aflord the most effective 
means ol keeping all ministers at work 
and all the fields supplied ; but thl« 
system, too, hss Its drswbacks>nd does 
not by any means in all ewes give sat
isfaction to either ministers cr congre-

N. B.
1-3-4-ÆSTe1

-41-7-8-83.Rev. Ezekiel Hopper said it wss not 
to be supiœed that the churches which 
did not see their way сієм to unite in 
this Convention were not interested in 
sepporting the Seminary. The contrary 
was the fact. J

Dr. deBlois confirmed 
to letters that he had reoeiv 
always been said that one purpose of 
the N. B. Convention was to care for the 
Seminary ; if it failed now to do this, 
it had better never have come into ex-
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Iiary.
The first exercise was a business 

meeting in the afternoon, at which a 
fair representation of the members war 
pieient. The president, Mrs. A. E. * 
Shaw, was in thechair. The secretary 
MUs Ida Jones, and treasurer, Miss 
Andrews, in their respective places. 
The treasurer's report showed a bal
ance of $183 on hand, total receipts for 
the year $166. It wss voted that$4n 
of this money be expended inpayment 
for the furniture already in the .‘‘guest 
chamber," and that the word "Alum- 
me° be inscribed upon its door. Five 
dollars wss set aside to be oflered ss a 
prize to the seminsry student making 
nighest average in chemistry and phy
sios. The remainder of the cash on 
hand was voted to be used in the pur
chasing of apparatus for the laboratory. 
Also voted that the funds for the com
ing year be devoted to the payment of 
the debt upon the furnishings in the 
new part of the building. For every 
$40 dollars raised a room will be select
ed by the executive committee and ap
propriately named in honor of the

!i, referring 
ved. It had

Rev. A. B. McDonald said that if the 
brethren who had opposed the organiza
tion of the Convention in October, had 
united with the Convention the debts 
of the Seminary would be well on the 
way to liquidation. He thought the 
churches which had not sent their dele
gates to the Convention were greatly to 
blame. The failure of these churches 
to cooperate made it Impossible for the 
Convention to undertake heavy .respon
sibilities. He also charged that there 
were those who w 
against the Convention.

T. H. Hall deprecated these state
ments and thought a mbre hopeful view 
of things should be taken.

Hon. II. B. Emmerson spoke of the 
vaine of organised effort and urged 
that if the resolution before the oon-

w

Rev. J. E. Tin 
Port HIlford, N. Є 
E. I., to take
church at the 
dents will please і
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THE ASSEMBLY CLOSED Rev. W. H. Rlt 
the past year, be 
writes us that if i 
these provinces 
vices of a young 
be induced to ret 
Bro. Rlohan hss < 
in the pastorate 
able still of del 
should be pleased 
for his return to 1

The Presbyterian General Assembly 
of 181*4 held lie closing sederunt on 
Thursday afternoon, after having been 
in daily session for nine days. The 
people of St. John have certainly felt 
honored and bene fitted bv the meeting 
of the assembly in their city, and the 

on their pari

secretly plotting

j
У1 sympathy with the Convention andto A. D. Taylor, Esq., of Amherst,
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eent 125 to secure в life-membership In 
the society In memory of his wife, Helen 
Resde Taylor, who died Мжу, 'US. Mrs. 
Taylor was a member of theaesodation, 
and most Interested and active in the 
welfare of the Seminary. The Alumna 
are very grateful to Mr. Taylor for ti^is 
kind recognition of the esteem in which 
Mrs. Taylor was held by them. Mrs. 
Coulter White was received as a life- 
member, and several classée, assisted 
by other Alumnr, united in making 
Miss Graves also a life-member of the, 
association.

The office-bearers for the ensuing year 
are as follows .

President, Mrs. J. W. Manning, Hi.

Vice-Presidents, Mr* Pester Eaton, 
■Hose Bey, Lonen. Co.; Mrs. О. C. H. 
Wallace, Toronto.

Recording Secretary, Miss L. E. An
drews, Wollville.

Treasurer, Mias L. M. Sawyer, Wolf 
ville.

Executive Committee : Mrs. Tufts. 
Wolfville; Mrs. Manning, Ht. John. 
Miss Merjfson, I Ian ta port . Mias Mabel 
Archibald, Wo'lfville Mrs. R. Eaton, 
Kent tille , Mrs. A. B. Hhaw, Windsor ; 
Mrs. Redden, Wolfville.

Entertainment Committee : Misses 
M. Cbipman. M. Fitch, Alloe Bishop, 
Wolfville.

In the evening a "high tea" was serv
ed In the Hem і nary dining-room, at 
which feast 46 of the Alumm* » at down. 
At the close Misa Graves wa* first made 
aware that she had been presented with 
a life membership. She expressed her 
surprise, pleasure and thanks In a most 
graceful manner. A toast to Acadia 
Heminary, proposed by the president, 
was responded to by Mrs. Brough. A 
toast to the class of ’94, also proposed 
by the president, was responded to by 
Miss Her* >n, the valedictorian. The 
toast programme went no further, owing 
to the lateness of the hour. The gather
ing then adjourned to Alumna- Hall, 
where the literary and musical pro
gramme of the reunion was presented. 
The essay, "Higher Education (f Wo- 

. men," written by Mrs. Emma Leek 
Dickinson, was reed by Miss Ida Jones. 
A song, with violin accompaniment, 
was beautifully renderedlby Mrs. Alice 
Young Wallace. "Chronicles of Acadia 
Seminary’s graduates from '80 to ’So,” 
were very interestingly given by Mrs. 
E. Margeson Eaton, followed by violin 
solo by Mies Fitch. The Alumna- 
Ode was written and read by 
Miss Fannie Cox. A song by Miss 
less Bill completed the programme.

The reunion closed at midnight: 
when "the orthodox circle was formed 
and "Auld Lang Syne" wss sung. A 
secret resolve was in every mind to be 
present at the next reunion, and as all 
went out into the star-lit night there 
was in the heart of each a memory 6f 
happy school-days, and on the lips 
trembled good wishes for the prosper
ity of their Alma Mater. L. E. A.

Wolfville, June *94.

DENOMINATIONAL NEWS. UMrterlj Meet log.» tt ; sermon, Rev. Addison F. Browne; 
ordaining prayer, Rev. I. W. Carpenter, 
charge to candidate, Rev. D. E. Halt; 
charge to church, Ira Hardy, lie.; Hand 
of Fellowship, ReV I. W. Carpenter ; 
benediction. Rev. N. B. Dunn. In the 
short time that Bto. Dunn hss been at 
Osborne he hss endeared himself to all 

arts. He Is a fine preacher, a faith- 
ve all a humble fol- 

ord .ieeus.
Addison F. Bbowxb

Clerk.
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The York and Banbury Quarterly 
ng convened with the 2nd Kings- 
church on Friday evening, the 8th 

e meeting wss social In form, 
led by Deacon D. W. Esta-

deoomlneUonjJX‘work^*Le^tBmHI 
Foreign IHsrtwis. Acadia university, 
terlelBdooaUon, Ministerial Aid Fund,

brooks, lie.
Saturday morning an hour wss spent 

In pleasant prayer and social exercises, 
ana wss led by Rev. Dr. Saunders. At 
1<> a. m. the business meeting was called 
to order by the Moderator, Deacon H.
U. Clark. After enrollment of delegatee 
from the eight ohuroh— represented, a 
o< mmitteeof arrangement was appoint 
ed, after which reports were received 
from the churches. Dr. Saunders, for 
the Eton church, said a good degree of 
interest had been minifested during 
last quarter, eight have been baptised, 
some of whom he named as valuable 
acquisitions to the vsuee of Christ.
Spoke hopefully of the future, and said 
he had been engaged to remain until
they obtained a permanent nastor. E. Dawson, Michael Sleeves ; irdHll 
Pastor Davidson reported the (ilbeon boro, deacons J. W. Woodworth, 
choreh in good working order, four had .Sleeves; 4th Hillsboro, J. McL itchy, 
been added hr letter. The average at- W. H. Bishop; Valley, R v. 8. H. 
tendance at Sabbath-school wss 112. In Cornwall, Moses Sleeves; H tils bury, 
the Marysville ehorch he hsd baptiu-d Rev. M. Addison, I)ea. lllakney ; 
fourteen and added by letter and ex Hopewell, Rev. B. N. Hughes. 8. 
perienoe five, total nineteen. Deacon Spencer ; Dorchester Rev. 8. W. Kler- 
1.other 1‘atterson, ft r Meorequac, said stead, Rev. МУ Gross. Ilro- Caleb 
they had engaged Rev. Mr. Sleeve* Sleeves was invited to a seat. The 
another year, the interest was good and council was organised by appointing 
two had been added by baptism. Rev. M. Grots (moderator, I. B. Colwell 
Pastor Ке«<л for Second Kinged ear, secretary. The minutes of the meet- 
said they had organised a Sabbath log calling the council were then read, 
school with a good Interest there- after which Fsetor Camp stated ressone 

but the religious interest why Bro. Snelltng was called tourdioa- 
the church was low. Deec Phillip lion by this church, which reasons, 

l. for Prince Wm., said they had perhaps, it would not be out of place 
trying to group the churches on for us to briefly etste here. Several 
rivet under one pastor, but had years ago Bro Snelling was baptised 

failed as yet. Brother E. Parent, for by Pastor Camp and joined ihe 1st 
Upper Queensbury, said there was a Hillsboro Baptist churcu where he still 
good inter* st in church, Sabbath school, retains his membership. Part of the 
and young peoples’ meeting, and re- intervening time he has spent at Wolf- 
gretted that their minister, E. 0. Jen- ville preparing himself for the work of 
kins, lio., bad resigned and was soon to the ministry, the rest, doing evangelis- 
leavethem. E. C. Jenkins, lie., report- tic work. Вже time since he was 
ed having been doing his regular work asktd to settle as pastor over a group of 
atSpringfieldandTemperance Vale,and churches on the southern oosutof Nova 
holding special services at Millville, Scotia. This field being quite remite 
where pastor Davidson baptized three from aoy Baptist pastor, Rev. A. Go- 
fot him last Sabbath. Pastor Reece, boon, knowing the situation, recom- 
chairman of committee of arrangement mended that he cometohia own church 
reported as follows : Saturday afternoon for ordination, which recommendation, 
at 2.3d conference, leader pastor E. 0. in consideration of the circumstances.
Sleeves; evening at 8, sermon by E. C. the council fully endorsed. Bro. Soell- 
Jenkins, lie.; Sunday morning at 9 3(1 ing then related his conversion and call 
prayer meeting, leader Bro. George W. to the ministry, after which Pastor 
Currey ; at 11 quarterly sermon by pae- Kierstead was appointed- to question 
tor F. D. Davidson ; at 2.30 p. m. mass him as to bis views on Christian doctrine 
meeting in the interest of Sabbath participated in by the council. After 
schools, leader deac. H. U. Clark ; Sun- a thorough and exceedingly satisfactory 
day evening a*. 8, preaching by pastor examination the following resolution 
Sleeves. Collections taken to be di- was moved by Pastor Camp: Having 
vided between Home and Foreign Mis- listened to Bro. W. A. Soellicg give an 
sions. The above report was carried account of his conversion and call to 
out out in the order named and the the Christian ministry, and having 
meetings were interesting throughout, heard his views with respect to Christian
S';rai0TietiK,te2^ “ÏÆSt—; THOROUGHLY RELIABLE. STRONGLY EHOORSED BY THE MU.,CAL
meetiog was an innovation, butprovel this brother to the work of the gospel PHOFtSSIOH.

«ж^!етлі»»аій”ййі.гя straw
both lay and clerical. It was regretted the evening the following arrangements МаЬо*жпУ- BU«ter Bnri and C ircaaainn walnut.
by all that Dr. Saunders had to return were carried out : Sermon by Re- B. TUP “PUANQ DI Д Mft »» Th* Ton.* i« pave. p.nr<Tfat. M-tum 
to Fredericton after the Saturday morn- N. Hughes ; ordaining prayer by Rev. themwilcni pnSi ic 1 **IvU* a 8w#*i singing tiuamy, «onnnanding t*e

Fredericton church to preach the quar- Rev. W. A. Soelllng. Que prayers and ----------------
terly sermon, the Rev. A. Freeman of good wishes go with Bro. Snclltng.
Maugerville, alternate. Collections for M. GROM, Moderator,
Missions 814.18. Levebitt Kstabbooks, I. B. Colwell, See.

Sec.-Trees.
The Queens Co. quarterly meeting

convened with the Lower Newcastle Delegatee to the Southern N. В As- 
church Friday. June 8th, ’94, the pas- sociatloo, to be held In St. Stephen, 
tor, H. D. Worden, conducting the July 7th, are «quisled to forward their 
service. On Saturday p. m. sw^xcel- names to the undersigned by Joly 1 it, 
lent conference meeting was hell, be- thatsuitshleprovision may be made for 
ing led by Pastor Worden. Saturday their entertainment. W. C. Gov< h*k. 
evening * temperonce meeting of » Will «11 delegMe. »ho eineet to »t 
blgb crier w.. held. The jWMket. tend the N. B. Eeetern ilrpttot Aieocie- 
were Her. A. B. MeDcneld, Mr. and ,jon p, be held wit), the Butteront 
Mr*. Gh- Pe«oe, Bro. E. Buton, Bro. llld^ u.pU.tcbnrch, H.rolock, King.
Worden, lid., end Bro. C*rey Buton. u0., N. В .July Çl.tnerl. pleLe for- 
Snnd.y «. m.: Pr.yer meeting nine wud ibeir n.mea to the undesigned 
o-clwk, 'I““terІУ sermon ten o’clock, b Jal_ Hth tbll pro,i,ion m.y be 

МсІ,“*И' »hich ™ made for their entertidnment. 
both betrocUve end imnmeieo. In Іе.до N. AMt.iro,

B, McDonald led Church Clerk.
•ГГЧ, At UPP” Botteront Itldge, P. 0. Bor 44.
W. 6. Young con- Th„ Meeting of the P. F„ It-

and administered the llnd Baptl.t Aaeoclatlon will be held 
with the church at East Point, com
mencing on Friday, June 29th at 10 
o'clùck a. m. Persons having charge of 

îes will please for
ward them two weeks previous to 
ing to Rev, J. C. Sourr, Cavendish.

Лктштк вшгеоя, Secty.
Bay View, May 12.
The fifteenth annual session 

Southern Baptist Association of N. B., 
will be held In the Bantist church, in 
St. Stephen, on July 7th, at 10 a.m.
As Rev. A. J. Kempton, B. A.,of Carle- 
ton, St. John, he* kindly consented to 
take the position of Clerk of the Asso
ciation, all records and letters should 
be sent to him as soon as 
so he can have them ready to prteen. 

ordination at oeuorne. to the association on the first day. We
Agreewble to » ell of the church, a hope the clerk of erery church will 

council met in the Oiboroe B.ptal have the letters flUed up and lent in ,o 
church on June 7th, to conaider the ad- »« bear Iron, every church in the 
visabllity of eetting apart to the fall Association. Lest year eight failed to 
work of the goepel miniitry, the very do to. Brethren let u. hear from every 
popular pastor elect, hrotber N. B. one of you this уми:.
Dunn, who was licensed to preach by , **. E. 8. Maider, Moderator. .
the Baptist church at Lawrencetown. Arrangements have been made with 
The weatner was very unfavorable, tbe I. C. K., N. B. Central and Shore 
But eight churches were repreeented Line Railway Companies by which 
by three ordained ministers, one Been- delegatee to the Association can make 
tinte and eighteen laymen. The coun- the round trip for one hat-class iare. 
oil was called to order by Bro. Jacob Delegates should inform the agent from 
Giffin, clerk of the church, who stated whom they buy their tickets that they 

are attending the Association, so that 
the agent can supply the certificate 
form to be filled and signed by the 
Sec’y of the Association. The I. C. R. 
will not grant the free return unless ten 
such certificates are uied, so that all 
should get certificates even if they have 
clergymen's half-fare permits to make 
the number suie. A. J. Kempton,

Clerk N.B-Southern Association

A big fire, heavy 
lifting, hard work 

is the ulial way of doing

IMS МіяШоп. 
oh n rob— or Inal vUIojUb, etc., 1b New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island, should be—nlа^.йіАй’агаьйЗВдЗЕ
Beotia should be not to Bev. A. Oohoon, 
ville, N. H. Envelop— Ibr collecting fonda for 
denominational work can be had on applfca- 
Uoo to tba above, or to the Baptist Book Hoorn,

H ) said that the 
sry had caused 
s was unwilling 
dies should ao- 
beaten in this 
■position when 
e a firmer grip. 
rj wss not now 
years ago. His 
to pledge their 
ourse, but they 
rith their Bap- 
os to the best 
ould be dissate 
>1 dewed for a 
n why the reto- 
Ing should not 
provision could 
the school for 

a annual meet- 
further action

fal thepastor, and abo 
er of the Lord Jlow There is an easier and ( leaner way.

A TEA KETTLENictaox— I baptised three into the 
Xlctaux Baptist church June 16th.

C. E. Pi mo.
ltivEH Hebe XT.— Sunday. June 1 

five were added to church—four 
baptism and one by letter.

J. M. Pauses.
Beewice, N. 8—The notice of the 

death of our young brother, Vinter 
Shaw, on the 27th uf last November, 
omitted to stale that he wee the eon of 
Bro. Isaiah Hhaw of Berwick, 
nineteen years of age.

Newcastle, Noe. Co.—We have been 
holding meetings foe the last three 
weeka at Derby. We had baptism last 
Sabbath. A number are manifesting a 
desire to give themselves to Christ. 
May (lod the Hplril lead them to the 
cram foe pardon, Is my prayer. 1‘ray 
for us. W. r. Bl.AKSSV.

lESlSoTOa, Shelburne Co. — Y—1er 
1 had the prlvileee of administer

ing the ordinan. e of R*ptiem twice — 
In the morning at Ford's l'olut a young 
ma.i put on Christ before the world by 
haptiem, and in the afternoon at 
Woods’ Harbor two iUteri were bap 
Heed. It has been eight or nine years 
since the last baptism at Woods' Har
bor. There are more to follow, 
ren pray for the Lord's work

A council was called by the Lt 
Hiilsh jK) baptist church to meet with 
them on the i3th Inst, to consider the 
propriety of ordaining Bro. W. A. 
► nelllng to the work of the goepel min- 
istry The call received a liberal re
sponse, the following delegates being 
present : 1st HllUboro, Rev. W. < 'amp, 
deacons, P. Dully, A, J. Sleeves : 2nd 
Hillsboro, U#v. I. B. Colwell, deacons

will give alf the hot water 
required whenLL Surprise Soap

1-У \i is used according to the

directions on the wrapper. It does away with boiling or scalding 
the clothes and all that miss and confusion. The clothes are sweeter, 
w hiter and cleaner, washed in this way.

Thousands use Surprise Soap on wash day, why don’t you ?
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Nkwcastle, Queens Go.—The power
of Got is being revealed here in this 
place again in the awakening and‘sal
vation of sinners. We are not holding 
special meetings yet, only our common 
meetings, and several, moved by the 
Spirit's power, took part in the meet
ings, and we received them for baptism. 
We had baptiim on Sunday, the 
10th of Jnne. There were four to be 
burled hi the likeness of Christ's death

IRWIN & SONS,
SEEDSMEN,Rev, W.

201 Brunswick St. and 
99 Gottengen St.,

HALIFAX, X. #.

is appointed to 
moo before the 
rimmas Todd as 

McIntyre was 
of the Conven- .lesus. We ex-and others are se

pect Bro. J. W. S. Young to come to 
oor assistance and help us after the 
quarterly meeting. We have a large 
held to travel over and a large amount of 
work to do. I want the prayers of oor 
brethren. H. D. Worden.

Alexandria, P. E. I.—At a recent 
meeting, brethren of the Alexandria 
churjh decided to build a new and much 
needed house of worship in this place. 
A competent committee have the mat
ter in hand, and will no doubt pueh it 
to a successful issue as soon ss pos
sible. Sunday, June 10th, I baptized 
four persons into the fellowship of the 
Belfast church. Their names are: 
Donald McDonald, John Martin, Helen 
Hubley and Maggie Kidson, a daughter 
of Rev. F. A. Kidson. I then drove

We buy direct and only from the heel of English snd American houses. 
Farmers, yourwill save money by buying from us.
Free Catalogues on application. IRWIN ,( 8QXS,

201 Brunswick 8t. and '.".i Gi,i
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і institution to 
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в recommended 
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pose of accepte 
meetiog neces- 

nttobe divided 
ro-thirde to the 
ird to the Free

-ttengen St.
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ed and adopted, 
on it wss then 
. McIntyre and 
hat the < on ven- 
mmitteea of the 
$e of N. B. and 
vention to press 
railing as fast 

iquired to pur- 
Seminary pro
to report to the 
ee Baptfet con- 
i N. B. Baptist

seven miles to 
hour later I baptized two young men, 
Charles and Angus McPhee. Others 
have been received for baptism, and we 
hope to baptize again before very long.

J. W. Kiebstkad.

Grand View, where an

Pianos by Other Makers, Slightly bed. taken In Ksehaage. will he veld el »

OLD PiANOe AND ORfi (N* TAKEN IN KX< НІїГОК.

Our Cash Prices are Low. Our Terms ire Easy by the 
Instalment Plan.

TUNINO nnd UEPAUtlNd |«tonqu'y nti«nU*<l lo by Coinpetcnt Workmen.Call And HwOur aleck nml g-t Our Prior, iwfore bu.vlo< • iwwb« n-.

Port Hii.lkord, N. 8.—I have re
signed my charge with the New Roes 
and Waterville churches after three 
years of toil on a hard field, but among 
a kind-hearted people. The churches 
were anxiou* for me to remain but God 
(teemed to have made arrangements for 
me elsewhere, ant! so I had to comply 
with His will snd judgement in the 
matter. I hope the dear Master will 
send thorn someone soon, to New Ro
und Waterville, who will be faithful in 
leading і hem in the way of virtue and 
prosperity. I have receive.! and —scent
ed a unanimous invitation to Port Hill- 
ford and St. Mary’s church—, Guvsboro, 
N. 8. We hare a" ready removed to our 
new field and are gettlng’rettled as fast 
as pc—ibis for work in

Giiuon asD Marysville.—A year fa- 
pa—ed away since I came to- labor on 
this field, and It has been a year of er 
trial and to some extent, at least, ol 
victory. A new house of worship hag 
been built to take the place of the one 
d—troyed in the fire of June 1—t. The 
regular services have been well sus
tained during the year and the Lord 
hss blessed us greatly. Hlxty-flvs have 
been added to the fellowship of the 
churches—forty at Gibson and twenty- 
five at Marysville. Be*ides keeping 
down the tunning exnensea of the 
cbuschee, Gibson hss raised over 8700 
for building, and Marysville h— paid 
8150 on their debt. Perhaps tnese 
church— are in advance of most of our 
churches in the maritime provlnc—, by 
paying their psator'e salary one month 
In advance. Notwithstanding sail the 
difficulties, hard times, etc., Marysville 
have added 8100 to the p—tor's salary. 
We start out upon another year thank
ful for the p—t and hopeful for the 
future. F. D. Davidson.

N. 8. Peovinclal S. S. Association.— 
The 8. 8, Convention of the Province 
of Nova Scotia meets this year at Am- 

I herst, Oct. 17-19. The occasion will 
! doubt le— be one of much Interest and 

profit. In addition to prominent home 
workers, it is expected that Willism 
Reynolds, Ksti., of Peoria, Ill., Inter
national Field Sopt., under the direc
tion of the International Executive 
Committee, and a past president of the 
International 8. 8. Convention of 
Amerioa, will be present and take part 
in the Convention. An inter—ting 
programme will be presented, and our 
8. B. workers should try to catch its 
spirit, and get a share of ite stimulus 
and profit. Oor field secretary, John 
Grierson, has been doing excellent work 
in the count!— visited. Since our last 

l conventioa his eflorts have been

MILLER BROS. E. K. Gano 
o meet with і 
econd Saturday

ng.
the Baptist Reports of the Mariti 

Province# of Canada wanted by Ssn 
Colgate. 66 John St., New York.

Year Book complete to 1894. 
Convention 1852.
E—tern N. B. Association 1847. 9-50- 

1-2-3-4-5-6-7-9-G2-7-70-8-5-82-3-4.
"New Brunswick (ceased in 1817,) 

1812-3-4-5-7-8-9-30-1 to 7-ІЙ.
Southern N. B. 1879 to 1884 in 
Acadia College, аИ retorts wanted. 
Prince Edward Island, 1888,9-70-71-2

•9
116 AND 118 GRANVILLE STREET,

TELEPHONE 738.
HALIFAX, M.8.

8. the Muter',
A. Whitman. THE KARN PIAMQthe p. m. Rev. A. 
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M promote and 
institution in as 
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)riant factor in 
of former stu

tter, in broaden- 
n rendering her 
a—mente, 
held passed of! 
manner. There 
back to Wolf- 

lge and renewal 
All felt they 

r Acadia Semin-

HAS ATTAINND A*
UNPURCHASED PRI-ЕІІМКІ,

Which wUMUk—U — "sted rervioe 
f b

mt
■dinance of baptism. At v a. m. a 

lie mi—ionary service being pte- 
siuea over by Mrs. C. Pearce of Cam
bridge. The speakers were Rev. A. B. 
McDonald, J. W. 8. Young, H. D. Wor
den, Bros. C. Pearce and C. Barton. 
This service proved to be of profit and 
blewing. The ool lections taken 

ted to 112.70, to be appropriated 
igo ml—tons.

H. D. Wobden, 8<c. pro tern.
As no church sent an invitation for 

next se—ion to be held with them, we 
would like to ask the church— to con
sider the matter, and if desirin 
send such invitation to 
Cumberland Bay, N. B.

rose, ТОПИ, WOUu 
I> I’M ABILITY.Sk-a ;va Scotia A— ociatioo, ce—ed in 

1810 to 1827, 88.
Western 1851, 2-0-7-01.

«very Plena PeUy Warn— tm
i860, U

k! 8. Central, 1851 
N. 8. E—tern, 1883.
Woman’s Baptist Ml—ionary 

Maritime|Province, all.
Deacon Colgate is doing this work at 

his own expense.
Those documents will be kept in a 

fireproof building for future reference. 
Any one having duplicates of any of 
those numbers will kindly forward to 

Jam. E. Masters,
St. John, N. B.

* Western N. B. (omited above) 1847,
9-,50-2-0-9—61-3—4-6-8-9-70^71—2-8-4-5 
-0-7 -8-83.
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FERTILIZERSaacon v en

• f
Imeprlal Superphosphate,"ÀMsuranee of SAlvation, or Cao a 

Man Know that He is Saved .'" is the 
title of a tract of 2Я pages i—ued by 
Arp old Publishing Association, Bos 

■ — a number in their. Envelope S*ries 
The tract presents the substance of two 
friendly discussions held at Sais field, 
Ont., between Rev. o. Cousineau, per
ish priest, and Rev. Adam Burwaab 
general evangelist of the Grande Ligne 
Mission. It is well printed on good 
paper, and the reader may, by its per
il—1, obtain an idea of some of the 
points of difference between Protestants 
and Romanists, and the arguments by 
which the different views are sup port
ed. The Envelope Herles are published 
quarterly ; twenty cents a year, or five 
cents per number.
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Actual test proves theee Fertilisers the best in the market for raising large crops. 
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FERTILIZER GO., ІШPROVINCIAL
that the church was unanimous in de
siring the ordination of Bro. Dunn. 
The council then organized by electinj 
Rev. I. W. Carpenter president, an< 
Rev. Addison F. Browne clerk. Quite 

was prese«t. Brother 
Dunn’s statement ot his conversion, 
call to the ministry and convictions of 
Christian doctrine, was remarkably 
complete and satisfactory. The ques
tions that followed all brought out an- 

character, and 
the

ST. JOHN, N.BSend for pamphlet. Apt. 28 17tf

? Why ?
Look Like This

ТГГ. WANT 1000 more BOOK AGENTS
lor U.< rran.lMt миі

їшйт
Rev. Addison

jÜaudience
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*»вмТмтн»см IWT»

_______ І"'’-™'™; """
АІЄШ Amis. о. ■- ві»т*со .ві™»п.»ssiïr&

* temperance are among the subjects dis- 
1 cussed at our County convention.

County Conventions for July are as
follows: Inverness Co., July 4; Victoria turn. Auer ne retired it was quietly

if any of the church— in Co., July 6 • Cape Breton Co., July 10 ; found that the counail were a unit in
these provinces are needing the ser- Richmond Co., July 18; Antigoniah Co., recommending that the church proceed 
vie— of a young man of 60, he might July 17 ; Guysboro Co.. July 20. S. 8. with the ordination. A praise and 
be induced to return to his native land, workers should make it a point to at- thanksgiving s< rvice followed, in which 
Bro. Rlohan hss done much good work tend th—e Conventions. a great many took part, manifesting
in the pastorate and no doubt is cap- g. D. Kino, ewee* P°wer of the R00*1 ep#L
able still of doing good work. We Chairman Er Corn ^ eveobe the following ordination
should be rieevsed to see the way open Chairman Ex. Com- eenrice was carried out. Invocation,
for his return to labor with some of our BKODA’8 LITTLE TABLETS Bro. Chari— Harden ; Scripture read- 
church—. Oh— Heanaohe and Dyspepsia. ing, Ira Hardy, lie.; prayer, Bev.

h— removed from 
to Mu

Rev. J. E. Tin*
Port H Ilford, N. ft,
E. I., to take і 
church at
dents will please note change of 

Rev. W. H. Rich an who has, daring 
the pest year, 
writ— us that

The next se—ion of the Albert Co. 
quarterly meeting will be held with the 
second Hillsboro church on the second 

g In July (lOthhcommenciog at 
m. Rev. H. H. Slanders will 

preach the quarterly sermon; alternate. 
Rev. W. Camp; Committee F Mission. 
Rev. M. Gro— ; H. Mi—ions, Rev, J. C 
Steadman; Sabbath Schools, Bev. W.

p; Temperance, Rev. S. H. Corn
wall; W. M. A. Society, Rev. J. E. Fill
more. It is desired tost the president 
or secretary of each Aid Society in the 
County will be present and prepared to 
report from their society. Any one 
coming by rail will get ofl at Baltimore 
siding. L B. Colwell, Sec.

■were of the clear—t 
tended to show that brother isthe latter place. entrenched In the pute Tu— ds 

he has a 2.30 p.
thoroughly ei
Bible doctrine, and also, that he has a 
very intelligent view of the entire qu—- 
tion. Alter he retired it wm quickly 
found that the council
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her here in time foe dinner.
If I don’t.”

"Now,” she eaid whe 
“what will it be first?
■wing, or do vou want to g 
milt from Mery? Well, you 
where to get that, and I will cut 
rc see while you are gone," and she 
into the houee for her scissors.

“Half past eleven—Jeck ought to be 
here by twelve—well, how stupid I wee 
not to ask him if Aunt Nell could oome 
—if that wasn’t thought!сад, and after 
papa telling me I wm always so 
thr ughtfnl.”

Ten minutes later.м she stood before 
her drerslng-table, her eyes fell on the 
verse on her calendar for this day. “The 
eternal God is thy refoge, and under
neath are the everlasting arms.” Some
how the words did not seem to fit in aa 
they usually did and she thought, “I 
suppose that is meant for peopleln dan
ger or sorrow of anv kind—I wish there 
was another one—for me,” but further 
thought on the subject was prevented 
by mtrry voices of Mildred and Jack- 
downstairs, and in a moment the gay 
young girl was in Nan’s room, talking 
as fast as possible, how glad she was to 

how she couldn’t get her mother 
to consent, until Jack coaxed too and 
then of сопіте ehe gave in, and all the 
time Nan, laughing at her, was down 
on her kneea wrestling with the stra 
of Mildred's grip. Soon they were 
ready for dinner and went downstairs,

. where Jack was swinging the children 
in the hammock. "Good land !” ejacu
lated that young gentleman, “I do wish 
Mary would ring the bell. I’m most 
starved, and I deserve my dinner if any 
ore does,after playinj 
the morning.
^L'Jack—Aunt Nell—I forgot to ask 

you ab< ut her, can ehe comer"
"It’a a good thing you asked me, 

ye nog lady or I would have forgotten 
to send John for her after dinner. Ha 
the dinner bell aoundeth : Come all you

“Now," said Jack, “I’ll tell you what 
we'll do this afternoon. Auntie will 
not be here before five, and will have 
l‘)andy, so we can’t drive for we woul-l 
be tdo much of a load for Billy: even if 
we all could crowd Into Nan’a trap. Bo 
1 will skip over after Howard and Ben 
and we'U all play tennis."

Well, now really, how do 
that we rirls do not want to 
thins rlas?*' asked Mildred

MAH 8 BURGLAR
en be had

et som priced
to theBY HUSCI6 THOMPH.H.

Nan Douglas was standing on the 
verands. waiting for the postman, who 
was coming up the driveway. Her 
brother Jack rushed to meet the post
man. who laughingly handed the 
bundle of letters to ihe boy.

“Ho, Nancy,’’ he called to his sister, 
waving them taotslizingly, “how would 

like to have these? All frr yea 
one—a very thin one fer father. 

However, I think I’ll joat keep them 
until I have given you an appetite for 
breakfast.”

"O Jack ! Don't tÜse ! I do so want 
to hear when mamma will be back and 
—oh please, Jack ” vainly endeavoring 
to get them, while the young giant held 
them out of her reach. The ringing of 
the breakfast bell put a stop to his

ES

te^Where’s father, Mary?” he asked 
the girl, f-.r his father was seldom

“Sure it’s down in the meadie he is, 
bey ant the orchard these two hours 
gone and it's cold the breakfast will allE”-

• Never fear, Mary, here I am,” said 
a laughing voice behind her, as Mr. 
Douglas took his place at the table. 

“Well ‘ Nan, your roses are brighterNan, your roses are brighter 
at this mcming ; evidently it re-thao usu be out of t school* I

hardly think we Bill need to
f trip. But the chorus of opposi- 
wblcb this remark caused, showed

D.Higlas, у on know you 
bat. Why. Jack and I

HIT1 ul
ЄМНУ-

<>» DMM
den't mean that, why Jack and 1 
would think the world wm coming to 
an end И we

■ і теадп ви
didn't gO."

“Ob, I was .«ly teaamg dear. ’ pinch- 
tag her chwt Do you think I would 
»> eaally gl«e up mr fiahine’ Ah !” 
mlrhli.g eight .1 the Utter by hie plat*, 
"a letter fr .«і Oartin -buce its good 
news In me," as he bruk# the seal and 

' read the letiei wbl# h was fnsp, hi* 
I art tier Well, W»U, 1 did not know I
wee ft prophet-'-we realty will Ьа 
give up out trip

“Wriiffi* «•alfa bee «sat ma 
rjffiSb. .W In.JX riant 

»*aAI ng a pcrtiun 
aaans ablg lblrg 
. any lb# Mistierf-a ua lb

I ran not help П

better «■ In tide, актеї 
A ant Hell aud the children tost» 
y<W SO yon •0*1*1 be k*Ml 
I’m gone Probably k ГІДІ

‘ЧШ dear *aM Man diet •-ton-let* |v! 
'•tH-w wr ваві Г е,,жУ *1 *M| eed Mil
drad will l»e pu disappointed 
■•ЛЬег had pr-*uerdet

you know 

, laughingІЇЯ

». II. 
* ИМ wr.be

ever, we will fm very g 
play » lib you."

rha afleiiM* i, piewd pleeeanlly 
•m ugh and ttefurethey realised it five 

o'clock had «me, and John waedrtving 
up with Mrs- BarreU. Jack made hU 
lilei.de stay to tea sjul after they had

thing securely They were all iipetaiis 
before Nan retarti.Iured her milter4*

"T,
I (O «Ut

t la all right for'to-night, fur papa 
ed it himself, but ГИ just eUp 

and be very sure, although no «me 
Ibly could have opened It. Mo ehe 
e Mildred go down witti bet aud

“Neter mini leer we will start the 
day after I get h« a? and you might , 
aak Millie *yt here while I m gone. JTji 
But fioleh your break last for I moat go 
and (•#< і my grin " and klasing her he 
went tirstalls By the time they bad
finished he came down again god - ailed 
Nan to the library, gave her » key and 
said
L “Now, little girt, I Would leave thia 
with Jack, but you know how forgetful 
hr is, and I kn.rw you will n member 
just what 1 sky. . This is the key of the 
closet here, and if j- < have occasion to 
o£en it at any time, be very sure to 
leek it carefully again and keep the key 
in a safe place, for 1 have eome very 
valuable papers belonging to the firm, 
in that iron box there ' snowing her 

shelf of Ihej

found, of ctiume, that it waa safely 
let krd, and laughing at her foolishness, 
they went back iqietab*, Mildred look
ing timidly back over her shoulder for 
fear of burglars lurking in the shadows. 
It was only a short time till they were 
both e xmd aaleen, and it must have 
been thr eg о’cites when Nan waa awak 
ened by a groan. Listenly intently 
■he hpard it again.

It was Mildred. “ 
earth is the matter 
up in bed.

"Nan ' Oh my tcoth ' I kept still as 
long an I could but oh-—!” Nan had 
slipped cut of bed while Millie was 
■{Making, for at the first mention of 
’•toothacne" she thought of some 
medicine she had for that very ailment. 
It was in the library clcaet and re
membering it waa locked, she Srent 
back for the key. Down the broad 
stairs, through the long hall ehe went, 
hef slippered feet making no noise. 
The library door was opened and— 
could she believe her eyes? A bright 
light shone out.

і j nick as.a Hash the thought 
gulars came into he: mind, and at the 
same time her father’s words, “Iron 
box valuable papers.” She could see 
plainly that the clcaet door—the key 
still in it—waa “half open and in the 
closet a man. with his back to the door. 
Wbsge her courage came from, ehe 
nexer knew, but,she stole soltly across 
the rok>m, banged the door and locked 
it before she knew what she was doing. 
I ne door waa massive and swung shut 
with such force that it awakened the 
Bleeps» upstairs. Jack wse downstairs 
in a twinkling and, to hia surprise, 
fobnd Nan at the toot of the stairs, 

g from head to foot.
"What under the moon,” he began, 

but Nan was past telling him and could 
only laugh and cry hysterically. In a 
ftw momenta she recovered sufliciently 
to tell him, and by that time Mrs. Bar
rett ar..l Mildred were down in dr- seing 
gowns, their hair (lying, their eyes wide 
with excitement

"Millie' What on 
?" sitting anxiously

waa on the

Nan la Jack bringing around the 
tra;-

“Here lie comes now, papa, and your 
grip isn’t ready. 1 will g>. up and fin
ish ; vou never did know how to pack," 
running lightly up the stairs before 
him. in a short time he wee re.ady,snd 
kissing Nan, jumped into the 
:-;de Jack and rode rapid і y away.

TU just put thta Bluebeard's key in 
my jewel box,"' thought Nan as she 
went back upstairs^ * and then I will 
know it fs safe,' and ir.i-anwhile Mr. 
Douglas wt - giving Jack directions.

“Yen had better go right to Aunt 
Nell’s from the station, JacV , and she 

ime cut by tomorrow, surelv, and 
eVvn if «he doesn t, Mary and Norsh 
will be guardians for * Whll*.” After 
tearing his father at the train. Jack 
drove to hie aunt's hcuae.and tying his 
horse rushed in without the least cere

«ге ia Же 
will

N<11 !” he called luatih from 
the foot of the. stain, where on earth is 
everybody’ ' for no one appeared for a 
moment, then a door in the lower ball 
opened and a voice called; "H 
are Jack -in the library," and 
came flying along the bail, “W Щ

"It's just tbiâ, auntie " he answered 
laughingly! as he drew hia little cousin 
l.ou toward hi “father was called 
unexpectedly to New, York this loom
ing and sent me to ask if you and the 
children could come out and.stay 
Nan and me- till he cornea" back.”

tremblin

“Л burglar ' A real, live burglar ' 
Good ne*, Nan, hut you had pluck It 
is a wonder vou didn't scream ''' They 
were all in the library by this time and 
could hear the prisoner thumping on 
the door and calling, but owing to the 
thickness of the door, they could not 
understand what he said. Jack hurried 
to waken John and dispatch him for a 
policeman, and aa sleep waa impossible, 
thev all dressed and staid down stairs, 
waiting anxiously for John to come

with

' I hardly think I can .go,'1 began 
Mrs. Bam it hesitatingly, but three 
♦ -'img vcicia set up .soch "a clfltUr of 
r,NoW mamma “Hesse say yes.”

“I supt-ee I will have to go or these 
chicks will give me no pea- a Lou and 
Nell, run up and tell Molly I want her, 
■he will help me get ready what we 
shall need. Two weeks, did ycu say, 
Jack Why , we will have to take ear
atogas. I think we can come out this 
evening, or if vour like, you might take 
the children bark with you, and send 
John for me and the trunk after dinner. 
Come, children, put on yonr hats and 
(<-u«in Jack will take vou back with 
him,’’ as the tittle girls came again. 
In a few minutes the merry trio were 
bowling op the long driveway to where 
Nan was swaying In the hammock on 

cool veranda Her face 
brightened when the saw her little 
cousins, and ehe came down the steps 
to help them out.

“Now Jack, I know you want to go 
over to Milfted’e, won’t you, and give 
her thia note. Bring her back with 
you, if you can," laughing aa she saw 
now willing her tall brother wae to go 
on a mission to her pretty triend.

“Never fear, Lady Naa, I will have

E.D.C. Pills tone and regulate the 
Liver

ok.
HeHow the time dragged ' It was near

ly fjve when they caught eight of John 
and the policeman coming up the 
driveway, Jack led 
library, with the pol 
close behind, while Mrs. Barrett an. 
the girls, too frightened to speak, wer 
huddled together in the ball. Th 

-officer stationed Jack and John n< 
the door in case the prisoner shoi 
attempt to escape, turned the k 
swung back the door, and 
—Mr. Douglas. Deep 
whole minute then everyone burst 
laughing, Mr. J 'ouglar included.

“What on earth does this mean,' 
demanded, “locking a man in his « 
closet ?” looking from one to another.

“O papa ' papa ! I thought you і 
a burglar!” cried poor Nan hiding 
face against him.

"Well, well, little girl," he said,

up
to

lieeman and Job

the broad, out wall 
silence for

Sour Tempers sweetened by 
use of t-D.C.

І
f

і

“Ho, I won’t * aid Daisy, with a little Mrs. Green, the widow of the hlatori- 
aob. “I wm afraid God would let tbs an and the editor of hia works, bad. aa 
care run ofl the track coming home be- a girl, an unusual education. Living 
cause I was such a wicked rtrl. Bat I in the country, she was compelled to 

ised that if He would bring ua all work alone, and after devoting herself 
e safe, I would try to be braver to Euclid, Greek and theology fi 

next time.” у eats, she was stopped in her
“That’s right ; that's right'” eaid an affection of the eyee resulting from 

Aunt Jane, and then the mill bells overwork. When she recovered ehe took 
rang, and Daisy jumped up and caught up various scientific etudh* . and after 
her hat. ' Mamma said be acre to get her marriage ehe did a great deal of 
home at twelve, but I'm glad I told you hard reading. H<r flist attempt at lnde- 
because I feel better,” and with a fer- pendent lit* wry work after Mr. Green's 
vent hug and kiw Daisy ran way. death waa her ' History of Henry II.”

Aunt Jane rolled her chair to the All the materials relaling to the period 
cupboard, and in a short time she had were in Ілгіо, and the fair author was 
done a good many little things toward obliged to study the language. Hhe 
preparing dinner for herself and Sarah coon learned It and mastered h«r ma- 
Keep, the cousin, who hail but an hour terlale. Mrs Green's grandfather was 
to walk home, eat her dinner, and the Bishop of Meath and her father waa 
go back again to the mill It waa Archdeacon Hvoptord. 
alow, hard work for her to do these

ting hia arms about her, "I did tell you 
to take care of the closet, didn’t I 
How did you happen to hear me?" , 
did not take Nan long to tell heritor 
end then Mr. Douglas explained :

“Well, I went aa far at Lyons this 
afternoon when I found I had forgotten 
■om« important рамп, which wm ex 
ceedingly stupid of me—and all I could 
do was to coms'back on the next train 
which was at 10.30, bringing me here 
at 1 SO. I let myself in with my latch
key, opened the doaet with a key I bad 
—I baa left one in with Nan—found the 
papers, tnd was just coming out to 
write a note telling you I had been here, 
when bang, I was a prisoner.”

How they all langhed at N 
•r father, patting her hca-er, patting her head, said, 

‘Never mind, y< u were just aa brave aa 
if I had been a burglar, and now tell 
Mary to hurry breakfast 1er I’m very 
hungry."

Alter breakfast 
the city to telegraph 
been delayed and then

зет all, before leaving on the noon 
. There was a strange light in bis 

came up the steps to where 
ey were all sitting, and going straight 
Nan, he put both arms about her and

things, but at three o'clock she was at
Sîf. «««ft, ь" '«P o' The Rector,, Almonte, Ont., write,

not long béton, .he nr Agnre Thorne . Utel,, bnteom. member, of m, fmnll,. 
trim little flgure coming up the hill whot'„ „„ lh„ &

*;m№,l*CYPpe*"d .Ut on mj getting Кіто more. 1 
beeide the big wheol-cheir. Agn« w« we thfnkii.n iodi.pen.ible 
rerj gentle, .o.he never hurt Aunt b the bomehold.

h*on^.utr,c,h^dv4a^^.h

and smoothed out her pretty pink ging- ■■ '
ham dress. “I wanted to come to see Probably the only char oh in the 
you this morning, but mamma said I world having two women as psetors ia 
must take care of baby. I’ve brought the Unity church, in Cleveland, 0., 
you something that'll make you think which is under the charge of Bev. 
of the woods, Aunt Jane.” Marian Murdoch and Bev. Fit

Agnes had a s-iuare package which Back, highly educated and o 
she opened, and there in a small blank women, who added 
book were lovely pressed ferns, wild Oxford to their American preparation, 
roses, and other tiny wild flowers that and who are remarkably successful in 
grew among the rocks. their new field of work.

“Oh Oh!” said Aunt Jane, crying ----------------------
end lenghing et the eerne time. “I .. It h„ cured other, rod wm cure 
сто elmoet eee them growing ! I once y0„.. i, ,roe only ol Ayer', Semapnrll- 
.teyed on . film e whole week, rod I j». The motto roil, the medicine end 
•»» » P“>“re -be. there were .beep ; ц,е medlclne lhe motto. Whet hotter 
and near the woode were 4iedy plroee eeaurance conld you have that a remedy
fflffasaa? -яйїеїйй^

Then Agnes told her about the sun- ___
sets, and the cows she helped drive _ ........ «
trm the bill peetore, end the big eool b-fd8e f°- the Southern Pe-
deiry where were proe.of eweet creamy «Mc iieUromi to crcee the Mieemippi 
mUli River at New Orleans, will be built by

Just *• Daisy brought the tea brews, the Phcenixvllle LBridge Company. It 
eo Angoa brought a bit ol the reel «JÜ ooet five million dollera, will he 
country Into Aunt Jane', poor Utile 10,Я»> feet long, with e donhlo track, 
room It sill be built on the cantilever prin-
*it Agne. grew eober niter e time, f 'P1” The object oMte eon.trnotlon ia 

and said sadly, ' I've got to tell you u> l,ve the Southern Pacific an all-rail 
«numbing I'm dt.«ifully Mhemed of. «"trance lute New ''ricana.
You know I wouldn't promise to pray -----------------
when you asked me to. ’ As a blood-purifier.

' Yea, dear " said Aunt Jane. ohyalciana preen іoe Ayer’s Baraanaril-
“ Well, grandma had a beautiful lady la It Is the moat powerful oombina- 

og her-she had been a mission tioo of vegetable alterative» ever ottered 
ary and ehe told how the children in to the publi. . As a spring and family 
India worship the horrid idols. Grand- medicine, It msy be ireely used by old 
та hadn’t bat one best bedroom, and I and y< ung alike, 
waa in it. 80 the lady had to sleep
there too. rod I we. lt.eeh.medlob.ve n.v.lmperu here
Ь-.іЬЬк І »*• »""• thro « heetben M thti lh, beat color to peint their 
tirnl 1-І kroit dnwn when I went to ornlmt. end torpedmboeU.Ti order to 

e'k","d.end make them м jlTlmull of.d»erv.lion 
,b°l ,h'r ” - poaaible, U e kind of diety hlofi.

,;Y““i.d' ‘ Theyreoomnlend that the whole of the
byprxnite. , r^'ilro Pherlieeі And .meeleehouid hr unif, rmly oneled with 
than th--l«dy talked to me « If I w. lbll mkl „d that nc,thing on their 
on. ol the boetglrl. In the world. I d,fl. upper work, .bool* oonlreet 
wished a thousand times I had promis- -«.і, «. 
ed, just ss Daisy did. Oh, I do think _

ЕЗН-іЕ'Еї2 ь«і.".-гй;дтзЕ; 

-Ttins. 5E££z&&?JWhy, Ideas your heart ' He probably “««іпе dealers, only .Ю«а. for a large 
took thia way to let ycu eee how wrong ___________
“’id ûü°Arol'jroe went on ez-

ьТГь”^' happy tb£e‘ “i miim. ‘лІі

After’” entrent* Ьош^.'аппі Jane

thought It all over-how Daley had Й^Й^ТпЖЧпїіїїЙЙ йїпЇЇ 
been tempted in one way end Ague. In 70 m11™ ‘nie" mU“
another, and planned what she would 681)6 Uvely- ___________
say to help them the next time they „ . ,,

me. She arranged her «belli and Talznage says Dreams are midnight
pebble., end the tingled K.-moee. and ‘Ij.POpaj»-" K .D C. will cure midnight 
the hook of preeaed fern, rod wild df«P'I»|» a»ddy.pep.l. or indigmUon 
flower, on the table where Sarah could “ .«"? ш »°У., form, try It,
see them. “d troubled dreams will trouble you

“How many friends I’ve got !” she no lon8eti 
“Isn’t it wonderful that a 

like me should he

Hex. l.e-ui'ga J. Lew».
iiiglas went into 

that he had 
came back 4o

Mr. D-

$
toN
said

Little cne. only for your nluck this 
morning, I would be lying dead now. 
If I had not been captured, I would 
have taken the 4 strain back to Lyons. 
It was a freight and waa wrecked just 
this side of Lyons, and all the people 
on it—ten—were killed.”
; No one spoke for a minute then Mrs. 
Barrett, the tears standing in her eyes, 
said, “It was Nan’s bravery saved vou,” 
while Jack, to conceal his feelings, 
said : “No, it was Millie’s toothache,” 
but Nan, with her arms tight about her 
father's neck said nothing, but down in 
her heart whispered gratefully, "And 
underneath are the everlasting arms."—

otence 
onsec rated 
raining at

Aunt Jane's Friends."

mbs. o. w. aeon.
Iu thm* chapters.

I.
Jane lived in ‘a very small 
muse. Hhe waa a cripple, and 

eat nearlv all the time in a large arm
chair which had wh»eto,- and wm eo 
arranged that she could turn it herself 
and roll from one aide of the room to 
the other. A cousin lived with her, 
lint she worked in a great noisy mill 
during the day, eo Aunt Jane was left 
alone most of the time. Bat she never 
SSSflflSU sad or lonely. She could do 
the loveliest Isncv-wurk with her poor 
l.ent fingers - unless they ached too 
hard—an<l then, nearly every day eom< 
of-ber irlen-le came to see her.

the ladles in 
ane and the 

her also. She

tirixi m .їй-t

brown h

the moeteminen

visit!
Friends « lh, y«e ! All 
e church loved Aunt J 
tldn-n bad adopted 

was “Aunt" to everybody.
One day, when she wm ——_______ _

log, she rolled hefself to the front 
window to watch the people passing. 
4 was not long before ehe sew a little 
girl running toward the house, and her 
ev<« began to shine.

"That's Daisy Hellers, I know. Daisy 
doesn't know how to walk,” she eaid to 
ЬсмвІГлад^аднніНі^^НВШ

the
Ш

ill: fid

I p the garden path camé tAe little 
girl, gave three raps—her signal—on 
the dixit, and then rushed in, threw her 
arms around Aunt Jane, «que*zing one 
poor hand until it ached harder than 
ever, and exclaimed . 
home ' I told mamma 
over before I had my dinner. Are you 
real well? Have you miaatd me any? 
Vh, we had a splendid time ' See what

"We’ve just got 
I must .come

Vh, 
I biI brought you.”

Daisy had a little box in her 
hich she now opened, revealing 

of little shells and pebbles. “Do you 
like them, Aunt Jane?” she asked, 
pausing at laat for an answer.

“Like them? Of course I do. 
good you were to think of me."

“I brought yon something else, too,” 
-aid Daisy, and from her pocket she 
drew an envelope. * They’re jammed 
some, I’m afraid, but I put them on the 
cirds my own self."

The delicate eea-mosses ehe laid on 
Aunt Jane's lap were spread in a strag
gling fashion upon cards that were too 
small for them, but they were beautiful 
in the eyes of the two friends.

Aunt Jane took them up and examin
ed them care"

“Th

How

murmured. ‘ 
poor crippled 
so favored?”

And she never thought that 
like a magnet, drawing people toward 
her because she was everybody’s friend. 
—Zion'n Herald, WilKmanlir, Conn.

too 
fully.

іеу smell of the sea,” eaid ehe. “I 
went to the beach once, years ago."

“You would like it, I know, if you 
could be there a whole month. After I 
went to bed I used to hear the wa~- 
going boom, boom, boom, against 
shore with a kind of sad aonnd i 
they wantèd to tell me something. 
Papa let me ride in a boat a few times, 
and you can rock and rock on the water. 
Why, it would be easier than your 
chair. And you’d like to see the sun 
shine on the waves, and the ships s1 
ing away '

When Daily pa 
breath, Aunt Jane’s

“oh, how 
exclaimed, "heeir 
cool brw ze. But

I cured a hone of the mange with 
MINABD’S LINIMENT.

Dalhouaie. ChristophkbSaundebs.
I cured a horse, badly torn by a pitch 

fork, with MINABD’S LINIMENT.
St. Peters, C. B. Idwabd Linuxf.
I curkd a horse of a bad swelling- with 

MINABD’S LINIMENT.
Bathurst, N. B.. Time. W. Phyhx.

Kronom; tend Stra»fth.
Valuable vegetable remedies are used 

in the preparation of Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla in such a peculiar manner as to 
retain the full medicinal value of every 
ingredient. Thus Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
combines economy and strength and is 
the only remedy of which “ 100 Doses 

un- One Dollar " ia true. Be sure to get 
all- Hood’s.

Hood’s Pius do not purge, pain or 
gripe, but act promptly, easily and ef-

M if

used to take her 
eyes were full of

akeit!” she 
could feel the 

now tell me, Daisy, 
have you been a real true little Chris
tian all thfe time?”

A frown gathered in the middle of 
Daisy's forehead, and ehe drew a long

Beet drink ing ia largely on 
crease, not only in Canada, butin Eng
land and the States. Official «tatistioe 
•how that the average quantity con
sumed per inhabitant grows every year 
in each oOheee countries. Tne Idea 
is too generefc|hat beer, though a much 
milder intoxicaafc^han the fiery spirit
uous liquors, Is a comparatively harm
less drink. It is 'unfortunate uiat any 

prevails. Our young Oan- 
ht to be well informed of the

plain you m 
"Haem s if I<

the In-

Palpitation
і '"Teart,
Herons 

1 Eihanstion
sigh.

• I knew you'd aak me that,” ehe're- 
plied, "and 1 knew that I should ^ave 
to tell you, much aa I didn't wan’t'to. 
You know you told me I must kneel 
down and pray every night, and м 
long aa I slept with Susie I did ; but 
when oooain Belle came, then ehe waa 
in my room, and when it wm time to 
go to bed ahe kept laughing, and talk
ing, and dancing ’round the room, 

n’t think what a wild girl cousin 
is, Aunt Jane, because vou

such idea
adiana cugbt ____,___________
fact that the alcohol in beer, though 
less in percentage, is of the same intoxi
cating qualities aa in whiskey or bran-

Stomach
Trouble,dy.

My daughter, Mrs. Mars, has been 
■uttering from the above diseases for 
years, and employed all the

For Cramps
few drops of 
zemedy, dilated in 
water. The effect is 
Sold by all druggists.

in the stomach take a 
Dr. Manning's german 

either warm or cold 
instantaneous.

Bello , Aunt Jane, because you 
haven't seen her. Well—I didn’t want 
to kneel right down while she was act
ing so, would you 
the while she eta]

Daisy’s head waa 
•he finished

Leading Physicians
and specialists In Boston, 

got no relief. They said It was 
caused by a bad state of the blood. 
She could not sleep nights; bowels 
constipated, and palpitation of the 
heart so bad she coaid hardly walk. 
She has taken 4 bottles of

In 1 
but

BerAhmdrn while she waa act- 
? Bo—I never did all 

yed—six long daya.” A man’s disposi
in Aunt Jane’s lap gree responsible for hie manners, but an 
her coofeMion, and abrupt or fretful and generally disagree- 

the'poor crooked fingers were softly able manner ia often the remit of a die- 
smocthing her curly hair. ordered digestion, which Hawker's

“I’m sorry, deary. You w*acme like Nerve and stomach tonic and Hawker’s 
Peter, wasn't you? But you remember liver pills will permanently cure. Try 
that when Peter repented, Jesus forgave them and be happy. 
him. Yo; wool do eo again, will j<m 1" Jnvi Exmmrro» la qaleHr 
whiapared Aunt Jane. bj H.wkm', narre end eumeeh

lion la In some de-

when

Skoda’» Discovery,
she

Skoda's Liras Tablets. N
can work every day, eat well i___

sleep soundly. I can never express my 
gratitude. MBS. 8. E. CROWELL, 

Bock land, Mam. 
ХМаиМиПм. # 

OttCQTUT GO., LTD., fOlFVIUE, N.L

and

tonio.

The Clergy hsve used LD.L and 
pronounce it the best

K.D.C. HUi act in conjunction with 
I D C. where a laxative is required.
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V Tb« mettsr which lh 

eerefolly avtaotad froaa va

Hood’s Cured we (uarsntM that, to any
er house w IM, the

worth several times the *1After
Others Failed

THE G0LDE4I
Scrofula In th# Nock lunches AN

The loll is vary long a 
O Fa her, I am wear 

Give methatrrel I bav 
Bring me that Hal 

trashing day, 
And let lhe fev<r of m; 
Prres the cxd emootbi

Tired—vary tired ! An

When the far pearlj

For those who walk, 
me, the green, 

foliage of the

At last wave ov« r the

Frais the «Obi smooth і

When the gatts open,

Had hours, but holy 
the tide

Whose living cry 
Before the ihr 

sighed,
To think how long uni 

feet
Trees the позі smooth

They shall not wandt

Nor heat, nor cold, i

Nor any clouds In the 
Trouble them; moi

worn feet 
the cool smootl

Thus the gates dost 

Though, as I walk, 

For the:

Cone New.

A

a

Hwset

\
\

Bangerrllle, Maine.

"f. 1. ПоочІЛСЧ)., Lowell. Мамі 
"Gentlemen:—I feel titsl I cannot uyenongb 

In favor of Hood's Sarsaparilla. Foe five years 
I have been troubled with scrofula In my neeS 
and throat. Several kinds of medicines which 
I tried did not do me any good, and when I com
menced to take Hood's Sarsaparilla there were 
large bunches on my neck so sore that 1 could

flood’s^ Cures
not bear the slightest touch. When I had taken 
one bottle of this medicine, the soreness had 
gone, and before I had finished the second the 
bunches had entirely disappeared." Blanche 

. Sangervllle, Maine.
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsapa

rilla do not be Induced to buy any other. But' all is
Hood’s Pills euro constipation by i 

log the peristaltic action of the alimentary

Intercolonial Railway.
QN^D^AFTER^MONDAÏVbe UthBapt, 
DaUy^àntu/excSptodnlJfoltowsû7 ЖШ who leave

am lonely wl 
nk of those 

world-worn fee 
>1 smootl

r<*
And I 

And thin
TRAINS WILL {LEAVE ST. JOHN:

Express tor CampbellUm, Pngwaah.Plo-
tou and Halifax.................................. 7.M

EÏSÎSTfoï
ExpremtorFolnl do СІйімі Qnébèc and ™

PrtM the coo: Ï8

tired ! bu 
murmur 
walk bee 
the ripe

, 0 Lord, і 
worn feet 
the cool smootl

Tirfd, very 1 
Nor will I 

I, too, shall \ 
And pluck 

lit day 
Thou,

A Parlor Car runs each way on express trains 
leaving Ht, John at 7.0Є o'clock and Halim» *
7.uu. o'clock. Ihwengeni from SL John tor Qw- 
bec and Montreal take through sleeping oareM > 
Moiicu.n at ia.«o'clock. A freight train 
^LJobnJbr Moncton every Sabmlay night al

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN:
Expreas from Suaaex........... ..............  ........ LI
Kxpreas from Montreal and Ци«boo (Mon-

88Expreas from Halifax, Ptetoo and Camp 
Express fn*n Hsôifax and Sydney. !И!!! M 

ЯП*ТЬе trains of tbs Intercolonial Railway 
ar* hraieot by etaam from the locomotive, amk 
those between Halifax end Montreal, via Leris, 
are lighted by elaotrieity.

AU traîna are run by Eaalern Standard 
IX POTTING 

Railway OfBcw^Moneton, N. B.,

Tress

THE H
SLEEP AN A HE. 

Word» of Far-Reach 
Mothers andїй™»».

health!'importait ce 
means lor 
as a convenience to l 
aibly as an evid 
existing. But its 
Mice as a health prt 
of. Fienty of sleej 
everybody. Bshiea 
and maturer 
much as the 
tity and rag 
to citrefully.

That all this hu b 
times before is qu 
r- [.і till 'її i« ' Mil 
equally eo. People 
their stomachs, but 
pens that that 
geance In £ way 
spent in the futur* 

nnot make its slai 
ly appreciated, 

method of rebellion 
and the cause of tl 
promptly traced. T 
with babies and c] 
with adults. Babic 
ened to show oil I 
children ага аііиям 
late, because they p 
there is company, 
maidens involunta

YarmoÉ aid Aimapolis Bailiaj.
5WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

LEA V* Y ARMOCTH—Express dally at ate a. 
arrive at Annapolis at 12.10 n.m. IWaasa- 

sers and Freight, Monday, W«lnreday and 
Friday at 12.00 p. m ; arrive at AnnapoUsel

LEAVE ANNA POLIE—Express dally at 12.N 
P m; arrive at Yarmouth 4M p. m. 
Ps—sitiiis and Frright Tuewlay. Thursday 
moùu*at 12.S0 11 7'*) *■ m • err1',e at Tar- 

^Tlag atation»—Trains stop only when signal-

«."жгжжї'Ьйігday; nltc-r June Jiith,-lull v.
Trains ot Windsor ana Annapolis Railway 

leave Annapolis: Express al 1246 p. m. Paw 
sengers and freight Tuiwday, Thursdav and 
Balurday at « a in.

Bteamcra of the Yarmouth R H. Co., leave 
Yarmouth for Boston every Tuivdnt, W 
day, Frplnj a«' Hatunlay evening.

international steamers leave, HL John tor 
■Mt^ort^Portlaad and Boston every Monday

Canadian Aid lie Railway trains leave Saint 

ton, and la*0p. m. dally (Balurday excepted!
{LxïandTüaSr •“ PVU °f ^

ind of late hour 
ms and ignorai] 

accept the routine 
old people—bt 

теоріє who have ooi 
Neglect of sleep, 
enough and pfrsiate 
sure prevectivo of ll 
like carrying coah 
reiterate the need o 
Ul reel.

It ia said of mi 
they had power to t 
any and мі осоміо 
keeping up their 
activity. The abill 
wm one of the ti 
power which they h 
rivaled. The fact 
that prolonged loti 
untimely diaCMear 
got along with 
amount of reel, « 
Napoleons, snd the 
to show that hia he 
at l«Mt in later yei 

When.we hear, a 
adaya, of сім of4 
that the individual 
profited by the knot 
cel facts which are 
both on the platjq 
publications. No c 
yet many are. Th 
moat from ineomnl 
workers—a fact wh 

knowledg

when attest NatoJ 
to oomoel fleet» ia soflee the t^nble 
taxed brain.

To cultivate the 
cornea, then, a dut: 
gun early In life. : 
of accident. Pria 
it, of course, l ... _ 
rion of affairs Nat 
to the background 
of superior clvilis: 

of her clairoi

dally (Hunday exretptiU] alter the arrlvri’SfNe. 
«train from Annapolis, for Barrington, Hhafl 
borne and Liverpool.

J. BRIGNELL,
Gen. HopLYarmouth, N. 8.

When Economy 
Is Wealth 
Tii Foil 
To Be

liy
Extravagant.

OU» ISM OATALOOee, 
Oust lasaed) shews hew

BAVE MONEY ON

Watclies,Clflcks, Jtielry&SüYenrare
You gst beet roods aad lowest і

L. L. SHARPE,oDookBroa
■A1MT лонж. M. B.

йавяе№зааі?

yiEEIEte^ҐхсиЙвІома?
ïh Шеар, ІМм РавМо, ad ІМмміп Un.

toil!
the

еноетевт a OUT*, lowxst матеє.

явне*». but 1
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■he can only be depended on u * guide 
I when ehohu had due reepeot paid to 
htr claims. When ahe has been over
powered or defrauded ahe will yield, 
but the seeming victory ia aure to bring 
dire disaster ultimately. If, then, you 
Innocently fancy that you demand less 
sleep than others, rid 
delusion as soon 
how to woo the 

Good alee 
than good

V Tbs mailer which this paga contains is
wefnlly selected from varie* sources ; and 
we guarantee that, to any Intelligent farmer 
er housewife, the contenu of this single page, 

to week daring the year, will he 
worth several times the suheertpUon prim of

is touched. Too much care cannot be 
exercised at this stage of the proceed-

fa these day 
ing over la a comparatively simple mat
ter. There is practicaly no limit to 

colors and materials which may be 
harmoniously blended. IMg sleeves, 
revers, jackets, jabots, girdles and stock- 
collars are all the home drees-maker's 
friends. With a narrow band of passe
menterie to outline the l>ottom of her 
old black skirt, mare passementerie, to 
trim big ravers of new black silk, a 
crush collar with a lace jibot and a 
crush girdle, the clever woman can 
now-a-days convert her least promising 
old gown into a thing of el eg an

JOHNSONS
^AfODYl$£

LINIMENT

Don t Let Another Wash oat f 
Go by Without Using

•ed a of oômbinations mok-

thei Failed yourself of the 
I as possible, and study 
drowsy god.

jp is even more hecewary 
good food. A man may often 
mis з on the latter with good re

sults, but the former will admit of no 
such curtailment. When one finds 
sleep impossible, opening a window and 
breathing in long, deep, regular 
draughts of air will often induce 
drowsiness, especially if the bedding be 
aired the roughly at the same time. 
h. H. Howard, in Jtnnru Miller Monthly.

THE GOLDEN STREET.

The toil ia very long and I am tired ;
O Fa her, I am weary of the way ; 

Give me that rest I have so long disired, 
Bring me that Sabbath’s cool, re 

freshing day,
And let the fev«r of my world-worn feet 
Preaa the осі smoothness the gel Jen

street.

i-Bunches AO YfoU will find 

* that it will do 
wnat no other 
soap can do, and 
will please you every

rw ашш u xzrmu s*. *

Origintid by 
Think Of

і Tired-very fired! And I at times have 

W’hen the far pearly galea
It is Easy, Clean,

Economical t« wash with 
this soap.

For Kitchen Wear.

I find the moat serviceable to be dark 
blue print, which does not fade unless 
some color other than white is selected 
in figure.

The plump woman is most present
able in a fitted back and belted " front 
made lcose by leaving out one bias. She 
will alio like the idea of edging skirt, 
neck, sleeves, girdle and entire front 
with one inch ru filing.

The slight form is beat adapted to the 
fall b« 1 tea back, front opening at the 
left, fulled at the neck and baited in 
the Russian blouse style ; the skirt and 
waist are one.

Another and perhaps prettier drese is 
blue with a delicate line of white. The 
yoke is round and one mass of shirting, 
the cloth is cut so that the lines run 
around the neck, easily dividing 
threads an equal distance apart ; a 
doable mille for the neck finish heads 
the first drawing. The entire dress is 

To begin to do your own small share foiled to this yoke, while the sleeves 
of duties, if it be only to make your which are enormois fn sise, may join 
bed, in such a manner as you know at the elbow a shirred cut! to match 
would please your mother. These duties yoke, or be confined in a two-inch 
ought to be done promptly, too, and mille by means of elastic. If the 
this in itself is not an easy matter, wearer is accustomed to rolling up her 
especially when there is no pleasant sleeves while at work, the last mode 
voice to say : “Come, my daughter, will be more convenient.

’t dawdle,” or ' Do the errana first 
and then read Tennyson.”

When there is no chanoe that your 
own neglect may add to the general 
discomfort open wide your eyis and 
see where you can help others. Above 
all tiioge -avoid having little lueses 
with your younger brothers and sisters.
.1 ast so sure as von do not the sonnd of 
your sharp voices, perhaps the very 
words, will reach the віск room. Don’t 
you remember when you had the 
mess If в and your head ached so severe
ly how much pains your mother tcok 
to keep the baby from crying Per
haps 5 ou did not notice, but I can tell 
you she was trembling with weariness 
at nightfall from the care she gave 
you. ti > even though it is not fair for 
(Irace to take your handkerchief or for 
John to hector, pass it by quietly this 
time. Do not slap the baby '» fingers if 
they stray into mischief doubly often.
Poor child ! he is unstrung and nervous, 
and is too young to understand being 
without memms, much 1res to tell 
vague discomforts.

Take the children out to walk, and 
help John in his “homework,” with its 
"awful" examples in decimal fractions.

p into the dining room and see if it 
ana the table are in icadlntss before 
the bell i« rung. You ktov how your 
father hates to find something missing 
from the table or John's cap on one of 
the chairs. В з constantly on the alert 
із fill in the gaps which no one else 
secs and to repair the blunders and 
neglects of others, but do not assume a 
manner oi command. Be tactful, and 
while you may in truth be the h 
keeper, treat the situation as one w 
you are merely an assistant. _ ,

If your mother', illne™ ihoold re- , The benane seems » Ume and tsste- 
qulre the serrlcra of a nurse you have •«" to "‘««У palates, but it can be 
still more opportunity to help. The trsmtedJta auch a way as to become a _ 
nurse la, for the time being, the head rare delicacy. Banana fritter», foe to- h, 
of the household iu all that concern, ilance, ate not to bo dlspteed, end ban- tt 
the sickroom, and this lent ia apt to ana shortcake to a dish before which the tj 
cause friction, if not rebellion, espccl- of ambroiia pale,
ally in case of a contagious disease. To make delielo 
Your first duty is not only to treat the ml*» !ltnl °< <k«'i » ВД teaspoon ol 
nurse kindly and considerately, hut to baking powder, and a thud of a cup of 
uphold her authority by your own obedi- shortening. Moisten with milk. While 
ence and by your Influence over and this is baking, a lee bananas in proper- 
example to others. A tactful chat ia don of throe to one orange, grate a lit- 
the kitchen may lull a alerm there as «• lemon peel and mix with a oup oi 
aa wall as in the nursery. If you are eigar- „,”Че,п‘Ь« cake l. hiked, split 
allowed to stsy with your mother do 11 t°e fruit. Best enough
not forget to offer to let the weary nurse cream stiff to pile over the top of the 

t a breath of fresh air. Would Cftke; I
night Fried bananas also have a flavor 
These which the raw fruit entirely lacks. They 

and the ehould be pared and split in two. A pan 
ut your melted Lutter should be on the stove,
: for you. and into this the bananas are plunged.

When they are brown on both sides 
they eh o ild be spread for a few-minuits 
on absorbent paper to rid them ol the 

prinkled with powdered sugar

were open

For those who walked no more with 
me, the green,

foliage of the trees that there

At last wave ovi r those, whose world- 
worn fret

Press the cool smoothness of the golden

u Old Family Pbytlclta

y.’trj Tre»eW mwuld have e boule la his mimë
Every Sufferer ,
Benaaai la Body or Un.be, HUS’ Jnluu or StteSr 
win fled is UUe old Anudyne relief end ipwdy WtoEvery Mother Suggs

егйтевгецауачар assnotire. Delay» may n»i a life. Hellene all luutii 
• '<.inplair.ii like п.дцгі 1*11.'», Si cti jutpaid; I to 
М»е.ЕГ -a. ime. paia. L R. JoHn-Xk * Co7&e*mJM-

Tt when Mother la Mck-Whal the Small 
I is lighter May I >o to Make lier Com

fortable.Sweet
It is peculiarly the province of a 

daughter to be a help and comfort at 
the time when mother falls sick and 
everybody and everything in the house
hold has a natural tendency to 
“sixes and sevens.” Indeed, ills 
just knowing that things are going 
wrong which it the last straw in pro
longing for an invalid mother her dis
tracting headaches, painful rheumatic 
twinges oc fevered state of mind or 
body. What is a daughter to do? In 
the first place, you must strive to 
keep the sight and sound of domestic 
friction from your mother. This is a 
pretty big contract sometimes, bat 
courage and ability come with trying, 
and unselfish e flotte rarely fail in the

«Assise * SMITH, at. Job... Ag-tit» n.r Sew lira ivhk.

№
spectacle business, and now 1 purchase 
them in New Yotkrat retail for 1<i cents 
a pair, with substantial esse thrown in 
for “ g od measure,” and they are sent 
by mail. 1 never had better eye-aula, 
uie other point is watch-cleaning. 
When one’s watc£ gets out ol repair 
from any cauyr the country repairer 
(I don’t know now city repairers man
age) will almost invariably sty it teed» 
cleaning, and he will add a charge of 
from one t> two dollars I r tale Service, 
which is very rarely required and much 
more rarely per leu ned. This charge is 

a dishen-st per quinte. I have 
an cpen-faced watch twenty-six 
ithout cleaning, and it alw 

e time. In rough lari 
ens of crystals, han

broken. When t 
al suggestion cl 
red with, “Xij, I

When the gates open, and before they

Bad hours, but holy—I have watched 
the tide

Whose 1 і ring crystal there forever II jwe 
Belote the throne, and sadly have I 

sighed,
To think how long until my world-worn 

feet
Trees the cool smoothness of the golden

They shall not wander from that bless-

Nor heat, nor cold, nor weariness, nor 
sin,

Nor any clouds iu that eternal day 
Trouble them; more who once have 

entered in ; 
all is rest to 

worn feet
the cool smoothness of the golden

Thus the gates close and' I beheld no 

Though, as I walk, they open oftener 

r.se who leave me and go on be

am lonely while I bow 
Дргі think of those dear souls 

world-worn feet
Frees the cool smoothness of the golden

N—<*•**«/. rn
SMÊWJUMtMSW > u‘ «I cannot say 

Ilia. For fit 
к-rofula In ray neck 
of medicines which 
od, and when I com- 
•apart 11a there were 
so sore that I could

THE FARM.
Tracte.4 and Students Special (eene.AVENU ON wind.

The llarneeulng of this Wonderful Pow er for 
the Farmer»* I'm». ff'îïïïassti'nsa

il il ï • кІЩІг-ЇІІ», rjllltllg llu- ЯППІМГІїие. 
о,"і. м і:; іи-.-^ii-inu .і іьи ■ >-nr n« n«u»l

improvi* tu wslllnu, nr t.. siihTy hi у or all ml 
ilia- iimmi- fr-ini liranrh--».

Л lIlMVnllltOf JO |» Г rvnl 
U-IVll rilll-V.___

8 tbs
A great number of valuable horsts 

have been running wild on this farm 
from long ages before it was a farm. 
They have mostly been doing miacbitl 
—sometimes in playfully carrying ой 
a man’s hat or naysUcx—sometimes 
gently shaking efi the few apples the 
worms had spared—or with John Frost 
на a rider coming through the cracks of 
the old barn and playing round the 
shivering cows and horsts, and depart
ing with considerable of the balance 
of the f«rm profits that should have
Toll

Cures

£?epe true 
some dot 
springs have been 
tor repairs, the 
“ cleaning ” is answt 
thank yen.”

'** if boys are to be kept on 
they must have something to encourage 
them besides bard work. They should 
have some kind of live stock cr som-:- 
thing dee really their own, and lisve 
the.increase of it. All boys are proud 
of things they own, and usually take 
extra c«e of them. Years ago 
lions agricultural paper told of a young 

" riding through college on à sow’s 
back.” At an earlr day his father gave 
him a mothcrlets sow pig, and t)ld him 
il he would c«re for it, raise more pigs 
and fatten them, and continue the ; ni
cest from year to year, he might have 
all the money they brought to carry 
him through college. The young man 
made a success of It. The writer would 
not have to go far from home to find a 
man who attributes the foundation of 
his academical education to the fact 
that when a lad, with this end in view, 
his father gave him the me of a quarter 
of an ac.e to grow potatoes to ne his 
very own. These possessed such inter
est that he once hoed them by moon
light. Similaytiioughtful favors fol
lowed, and thychooling ensued. But 
there ehould jfevet be any,” boy’s çolt- 
and-father’s horse” nonsense about en
couraging boys.

■ There is not so much said about 
‘“сглг.у ” beds; reads, mats, ani lambre 
quins as formerly, but m ra about cra
zy 11 jwet beds. A plot of ground is 
nicely prepared, and then a variety of 
seeds of annuals sown promit i.iously, 
the greater the variety the better, even 
to fifty or a hundred. The стажу !l >wer 
bed is a delight from blooming of the 

intil frost closes the seas >n.
made to it than 

lowers.. It is re 
surprises, for every 
is to bo discovered

. When I had taken 
«, the soreness had 
shed the second the 
ipeared." Blanchi

1* allow'd frrstw IMS
ays
ork ter iwtlciilnm od.tr.ao

K KRK a PRIMO L*. ML Joins, В. Ж
ke Hood's Ssrsapâr 
uy any other. them whose world-BnC
isdpaUon 
the allmen

by і
lary

the farmlire»* F orra.

I want to tell the sisters who do not 
own a wire dress form and bust how to 
make one at home. The really service
able ones cost from six dollars

Яfew of theae horsesmuss up a 
let them work

against me bas long been my study, says 
J.K. Wing, in Country Gentleman, but 
I was never sure I had seen a good, 
practical harness until I saw the geared 
aeromotor of Chicago. I put up a twelve 
foot wheel on the new barn anil will tell 

the w.y ,„y sister mads her "M.r, ho. we Ilk. It. Bat drst » thought a 
ou” was this: For the waist she towbat enormous power goi. to waste 
ught some silr.ia (Sea Island cotton, he,d* "?“У *”St J*?' "
cfwesecloth would do), and.cut ont a I topnt a row of w ndmlll. toron_the 
rm by her number which is thirty six half, a mile long and with

Inches, taking cars to observe the cirrt. Mselee-foot wheels, it would take S'JO

SSeSSat Щгр&вхфрі

EErSiSBS EwEBES
neatly a. possible, and the whole tack- by hating wheel. «№rent height.,

ю^уЛ.с,00"81 icd їазяїЖ ».
r..TtSc'dk,t'; T„rw,Æ b.*55!.,h3 ^SSmSSYSSVPîS SS
іґо:.-ьг^5Г&іта ËïSSSHH
make, a very good subetltnte for a wire “d:« we

ie “* »“;• :rbl2?.”ti ±£їЛххз£и■St six dollars these We expected cur a« romotor to run all 
right in a heavy wind—one that wen Id 
blow your hat oft—but had no idea it 
would do good work in a gentle breeze. 
We find it gives all the power we can 
use for a two hole shelter when thtr 5 is 
a very gentle wind—say six miles to the 
hour. And when it bloss harder than 
that, we grind com and shell at the same 

me, the grinder keeping it from run
ning too fast, which it is somewhat apt 
to do. In grinding, I find while the 
rapidity is in direct proporlioi t > the 
wind-about ten to fifteen bushels of 
com to the hour is the maximum—we 
grind wheat into graham flour, corn for 
the table and for the cows. Our well 
is located 230 feet away. We cmvey 
the power to the well with a small wire 
cable and force the water out to the 
barn. As yet we have no tank, but 
pump directly into the troughs fer ôOO 
sheep, whenuver needed—about threi 
times a day, as a rule. Once in a while 
there Is a day when it will not run at all, 
when we have to resort to the old hand- 
pump again: so a small tank 
added to our outfit next year.

Bjtooday, when it can he tvonomical- 
ly bought, i mean to add a email dyna
mo with storage batteries and nr.o.or to 
the plant ; then we will not use the pow- 

i by placing er (jirect ire m the mill, but set ittoatcr- 
the layers ut iQg electricity for us, which we can carry 

ordinary rule for to any part of the farm whi re power or 
SÊ ... , light is needed. With enough storage

„ , ana fritters are made bv dropping balterits and proper aise of motor we 
ittle siloes of banana half an Inch thiok, Can make the fonr horae-power niiU give 

into ordinary fritter batter, frying in QB ten-horae-power for cutting ensilage, 
boiling lard, draining and serving hot eBWing wood, or threshing grain, until 
with powdered sugar. the storage batteries are emptied. But

by letting the wind work the whole 
twenty-four hours we ought to get ten 
horse power for say eight hours. At 
present the machine is the most useful 
ihing on the farm, and by its aid 1 am 
doing without a band.

Railway.
DAY, the 11th бері, 
1» Railway will re» 
is follows: 
kVE 8T. JOHN I 
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woman who nukes her own 
knows how hard it is to fit and 

uch help, for every one 
ncr do all cut by “ays-

without і 
not a chart ;
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oTirfd, very tired ! but I will patient be, 
Nor will I murmur at the weary way. 

I, too, shall walk beside the crystal sea 
And pluck the ripe fruit all the God- 

lit day
When Thou, ( > Lord, shall let my world- 

worn feet
the cool smoothness of the golden
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,ug lmisortance to
ШИпа

Many mothers f «il to recognise the 
importance of sleep for children as a 
means for health, looking on it often 
as a convenience to the meet vet, lir pos 
sibly as an evidence of health already 
existing. But its paramount import
ance as a health producer is lost sight 
of. 1'ienty of sleep is necessary for 
everybody. Bâhiee, children, youth 
and maturer people need sleep quite ss 
much as they need food, and its quan
tity and regularity should be attended
he™fuiiy. —

That all this has bel___
times before la quite Iru 
repetition is constantly necessary fsl 
equally so. People are always abusing 
their stomachs, but it In-iuently hap
pens that that organ takes its ven
geance in a way to demand more re
spect in the future. Now, the brain 
cannot make its starvation or abuse so 
keenly appreciated, because often its 
method of rebellion is not understood, 
and the cause of the bad feeling not 
promptly traced. This fact holds good 
with babies and children aa well as 
with adults. Babies are often awak
ened to show oil to callers. Yonng 
children era allowed to sit up until 
late, because they prefer it, or because 
there is company. Young men and 
maidens involuntarily drop into a 

through thought- 
uess and ignorance. Maiurcr people

ttïiSSEtËfïrsSt ■
people who have come through all this. Bhe is no true woman who does not 
Neglect of sleep, beginning early enjoy the process of making-over, who, 
enough and ptriistently practiced, is a wheh she buys her beet frock does not 
sure preventive of long life. It seems look forward to the day when It shall 
like carrying coals to Newcastle to be her second best, and who doesn't 
reiterate the need of physical and mtn- spend time and thought in construct- 
ul rest. ing a Paris costume out of odds and

It is said of many great men that ends. But she frequently trie. She 
they had power to catch * cat naps’, on often buys new trimming instead of 
any and all occasions as the means of new linings ; she does not pay enough 
keeping up their wonderful cerebral atHntion to ironing ; she attempts 
activity. The ability to sleep st *ill styles that would daont a graduate -f 
was one of the triumphs of mental Worth.) 
power which they had aselduo 
tivated. The fact remains, however, 
that prolonged lots of sleep promotes 
untimely disease and death. Napoleon 
got along with an incredibly small 
amount of rest, but we are not all 
Napoleons, and there is no record left _
to show that his health did roi eufler, the like;
at least in later years, from this cause. Next to the newness of linings the 

When .we hear, ss wedo so often now- most important factor in the appear- 
adays, of cases of insomnia, it is patent an ce of th-» made-over gown is the way 
that the individual omoerned has not In which the material itself has been 
profited by the knowledge of pbjinlogi- cleaned and pressed. The waehtub is 
col foots which aie so plainly set forth ruinous to most fabrics, but «ponging 
both on the pUtjQti». jmd Ш current with benxlne or naphtha will restore 
publications. No one need be ignorant, them to almost their original lustre, 
yet many are. The people who suffer They should then be hung on a line in 
moat from insomnia are usually brain- the open air until all odor is 
woekei»—a tarrl which prasuppcasalo- away. Then they should be pressed. 
toUlgent knowledge ОТ ill things. Yet And on tho pre-tog a great deal de- 
tire Ion* drain on the Thai eonrera Usa pende. The wrong tide ehould he neat 
60 nearly exhausted the eopply that so the iron. White material ehould not 
when at leal Nature rebel», the power oo.tr the ironing hoard on which dark 
to compel sleep is gone, end the tiotim dre» material u to he prereed. The 
.rtflen the Semble nemeeie of an orer- goods should be smoothly and Srmly 
taxed brain. premed, but ehould not be stretched to

To cultivate the ability to .sleep bo- any treat extent 
comte, then, a dnty, and one to he be- Wnon these preUmlnarl» 
gon early fa life. Bleep lx not a matter arranged the pattern moat be оЬоюш, 
ol accident. Primarily. Nature gives and out carefully. The skirt ehould be it, of oounX buttothe present eSndl- made and finished to the l»t hook игі 
tion of affala Nature Is often «legated eye end the loops by which It is to be 
to the baekgrotmd, and the alttctation hong nn, before the «fet u attempted, 
of eupeainrolviliaatlon hu overridden Thellnlng for tire bodice shcmld be out 
most of her claims, to such Instance» [ and onrefolly Itted heftwe the material
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Mere pilgrimages arc 
to any other bed of fl 
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Humilia Cookery.

The Brat Dealer. Keep Цим
said a hundred 

e. That IU *** Farmers who keep a few cows and 
cultivate too much land loi one team, 
but not enough for two, have the oppor
tunity to economize very nicely. They 
need to keep a bull, and can gr jw * 
steer to work with him. Then they 
ba/e a second team when needed. " The 
gentle bull” will be more likely to keep 
gentle by being worked in a team, and 
the calvfs he sires be more vigorous. 
Both bull and steer more than pay their 
way in portiere and beef when their ac 
counts are closed.—,[o. w.
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you like to stay in a sick-rojm 
and day without a bit of relief? 
are small dutite, each trifling 
whole not at all heroic. b 

has done thi

The 'marvelous success of Hood’s 
Sirsaparill* ia b*setl upon the corter 
stone of absolute merit. Take Ho xt’s 
throughout the spring months.

The wife of a drunkard in Ottawa, 
O., has won three" (ivil dumtero luite 
aeainst saloons fur $1OJO, 1550 and

nd of late hours will beя and morenut her-entrai Railway leave 
[ dally at 106 p. m. 
tee leaves Yarmouth 
tiler the arrival of Ne. 
for Barrington, But

J. BRIO NELL,^
$2Cs РШ5Ш FERTILIZER C0,W,

WINDSOR, ГМ. »

Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers 
is a popular preparation in one bottle, 
and colon twnly a brown or black.

Uy apply it at he

Banana cake is mad 
sliced bananas between 
cake prepared by the 
jelly cake.

Ban
Any person can cas

There are m»n who starve their chili- 
to help the breweie fatten tlieir

sAircrumnuuN ow

High Grade Fertilizers :
Dr. Wood’s Norway l’ino Syrup ia a 

sure and safe cure for cough», vole’s, 
■ere throat and all throat and lung die

t. “Bvwkka" нгопАема^агра^амедвд».

PB tSS^OATALOOPB. •KI RKKA 1 Plant Food tor Klowsee,
and Poultry Fhods.

Special Fertllliers Compoeoded ts
Order.

FroeUog Wllhtiuâ l.gg*.

■leeve-protectcrj which are fresh, anti *r*ine®’ white and delicious.

NEY ON uely cul-

іеІгуМтепш Unlike the Dutch Process agrAgrou iroeted te toenmiw where 
roods are not represented.

March 14th. I»*.No Alkaltos 
Other Chemicals

«• used In the 
ШЩ preparation of

W. BAKER * CO.’S

YOU HAVE THEM!V.ehil Hints.

After many years of carclul observa
tion I am entirely satisfied Ahat the 
short-hom cow is txst for the farmer 
whese object in keeping any cows at all 
is only to produce nia own milk and 
butter. True, if he could 
getting good Jerseys they 
more tervioeable ; but, же a 
that Jersey cal vc ■ so much oftener make 
poor cows of their breed than do the 
short horns of theirs, that I would eoon- 

iak the latter, not regarding the ad
vertised pedigree ol the former of half 
the value claimed for it. As ordinary

'E, «Î Dock 8tmt Fit anted Cmimh.

Melt a generous tablespoonful ol but
ter and stir into It a tablespoonful of 
flour; add a half pint of rich milk- 
cream is better. Stir into it half a pint 
of flth, shredded very fine, and two well 
beaten eggs. Cook a minute and serve

OLD
b™ggp NOVA ÎC0TIA 

NEW BRUNSWICK,
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND and 
CANADIAN

ireakfastCocoawtuld be 
rule, I findJBte <e nbtolutrlp 

end Me.=3 STAMPS.і ІИ В baa more than th r-f t to« 
[• , F ti the itrrmyth oi Cocoa rolxn ) 
•>1 I totvilti Starch. Arrowroot o« 
““"Sugar, and le far more eco- 

g toes than on» cent a cup.
- -------and Kiwuuw

The y xvlUbe foam* an letter» Mew» MSI впЛ

I pay from 1 eeat to $W for 
on the whole eovvtop»*.One Month $5 for all branches- 

You can certainly learn Simple 
Shorthand—if you care ta Not 
one in a hundred fails, even by 
mail 100 words a minute in 3 
months.

№1
Slump» niueC be la goodfarmers care for their cow», shorthorns 

give the beet service, and when they are 
K beefed ” there is something of them.

*** Ever since I have known The 
Tribune—and that has been over thirty 
years—it has striven to teach farmers 
economy in little things as well as large. 
I have two points in mind now in this 
line which era not generally known. 
In the matter of spectacles, dealers 
charge from 50 cents to $150, usually 
SI, for ordinary nickel plated, steel- 
bowed glasses. A retiring dealer put 
me “ onto ” the true inwardness of the

laid hy »XK»n stsitwW.
W. BAKER dt CO., DortheaUr, r. m. sii ssbm.
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SgSASIS!
SNELL’S ACTUAL BUBENE8B,

•nn Voot*»«h«i my emnv (euA*»»sT*ssJ
Truro, H.8.
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June 87MESSENGER AND VISITOR. <8
hour before her death she offered a fer
vent prayer, that God would keep all her 
deai ones, and enable them to honor and 
glorify Him. and meet her In-HeAven. 
It wa* going home for her, and with thin 
sweet limiting faith in Christ,abe peseed 
beyond the things of this mortal life to 

hold “ th<- King In hie beauty," In the 
there ia no death.

SUMMARY NEWS. . Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

№ê!SB—The Methodist Chur oh at Fort I-aw- 
rem e was dedicated о» the i.tfiinst. .

— King- 1 busty Sunday Si boo 
vention will be belli at Havel» k,
27th and 24:11

__Potatoe begs have appeal • і In large
numl-ersin the vicinity or Newburg .Junc
tion, Car і

housând pilg 
and Maine,

bel
land whcie

recent macLowe.—Among the many 
table allotment* of Providence was the 

>udden di-miae of Mrs. John W. Lowe, of 
Stonehaven. Gloucester Co , N. B., which 

з the 29th of May last, causing 
nest pain in the hearts of a loving 
band and u devoted daughter and af

fectionate. eon, and deep sorrow in the 
midst of a very large circle of friends and 
acquaintances. The deceased was Emily, 
third daughter of the late Joseph Head, 
ol Barrocsfield, Cumberland Co. Bom 
of pious parents and nurtured in the ad
monition of the Lord, fine mental quali
ties and a devotional spirit were devel
oped in young womanhood, which, under 
the quickening power of the HolvSnirit, 
and the enlarging influences of educa
tion. contribu od to jpake her a woman 
of more than ordinary strength of mind 
and devotion to the cause of Christ. The 
power and beauty of these graces were 
manifest more in private than public. 
Sister Lowe was ardently attached to the 
River Hebert Church. Having removed 
from the Glenbnro farm five years since, 
eh«- never transferred her membership 
to aqy other ; nevertheless she contribut
ed annually to the finances of the church 
and the benevolence of the denomina
tion. This consistent act should be con
sidered favorably by many members of 
our churches. A year ago she remov
ed, with her husband, to Akron, Ohio. 
Through the excessive heat her health 
became somewhat impaired, and in May 
she returned t" her former home, hoping 
the bracing air and quiet would restore

the THE CHRIOTIA
|4

rims from Ott 
are now atVermont

Anne de Beaupre.
— The Havelock cheese, factory re

ceives nearly 6,000 lbs. <>f milk and tire 
Petitcodiac factory about 4,000 lbs. per

— Under the new government
>ery lobster packer will be obliged to

- out a license, for which a fee of $25 
will t>e charged.

__Kingston has decided on the pattern
of the statue of Sir John A. McDonald. 
Mr. Wade, of London, will model it, and 
on October next it will b«- unveiled.

—On June 14th, an orphan boy named 
Ryder had one of his hands badly shat
tered by the explosion of a dynamite 
cartridge that he found in an abandoned 
shanty near Glbspn station, York C.

—Archbishop Tache died on Friday 
morning at 6.10 ^o'clock, after passing 
a night apparently free from pain. Fath
er I Angevin will be his successor. The 
funeral takes place to-day, Wednesday.

— Two young men, Lin Crumb and 
Claude Roof, of Clayton, N. Y„ while 
boating i>etwcen that place and Gana- 
noqne, wer- upset in the St. Lawrence, 
and their bodies afterwards were fourni 
in Eel Bay.

—The June term of the Supreme Court 
opened at Bridgetown. N. 8., on Tues
day, Judge Meagher presiding. In the 
case of Mrs. Rachel Jackson, tor the al
leged poisoning of her mother in law,- 
Christine Jackson, the Grand Jury found 
a true bilL

—Steamer Faetnet. running between 
Halifax and Charlottetown, P. E. Г. went 
aahdre at Canso Thursday morning in a 
thick fog and will probably I* a total 
lose The passengers ana crew weie 
lauded safely. The steamer was I fJ> 
tone, owned by Pickford A Black, of Hal 
ifax. and was Insured for $40,(tt0.

“ste! occurred on 
kee Vol. X., NABSOLUTELY PURE

—"Haydm, bell 
church music wei 
replied : I canno 
When I think ol 
full of joy that 1 
leap.”—Standard 

— The report o 
sociation is тесе 
space we are oblij 
another issue. T 
sociation in Wine 
been a very pleasi 

— The Convent 
deavor societies 1 
land from July 11 
attended by 25,O' 
Canada and the U 
the speakers ate t 
Dr. Board man, Di 
Dr. Beokley, Dr. 1 
The Examiner гак. 
Convention and 
Convention are n< 
with the annivei 
cities for foreign I 

— Rev. E. G. 
D., died In Boetor 
years. He gradu 
versity in 1836 ai 
From 1846 he has 
Theological eemii 
From 1853 to 18 
member of the its 
ldgical Seminary, 
he was president « 
and he was a prof 
versity at the tii 
these various effit 
hiblted strength 
character. His 1 
and honorable.

— In connectlc 
the N. B. Associa 
synopsis of the A 
Those .who hear 
course, so rich 
Christian experii 
feel that the a hi!

Our store is here to fell you just what you want ; 
and if we talk about a particular kind of clothing it is 
because we have in mind some facts that you do not 
know about or have forgotten.

Serge suits, for example, are cooler than you'd 
think, the wind blows through them freely ; they look 
cool ; they are cheerful and summery. Will you help 
brighten up the street ?

All the talk is about a summer serge. Mens' suits $5 and $7.50.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO*

the 4th of April last, at 
the residence of hie son-in-law. W. W. 
Callbeck, Esq., Tryon River, William 
I .card, senior Deacon of the Tryon Bap 
list church, aged 8.3. Our deceased bro
ther united with the church about twen
ty-seven years ago. He was shortly af
terwards chosen to the Deaconnte, which 
office he continued to fill ns long ns his 
health permitted,with satisfaction to the 
church and honor to himself. His 
right, consistent life was a constant 
buke to sin, and a continual witness to 
the power of the Gospel of Christ. Three 

в and three daughters survive him, 
_o cherish his memory as that of a 

pious, faithful Christian, and an affec
tionate parent.

Leard.—On-Слмг-Çoi.wkll.—In this nty, on the 
20th і net., by Rev. A. B. McDonald, as
sisted by Rêv. J. B. Colwell. George L. 
Camp and Bessie W. Colwell, all of Cam
bridge, Q. C.

"Filuiore-Hailev.—At the Baptist Par
sonage. Hillsboro', on 20th inst.. by Rev. 
W. Camp, Mr. George E. Fillmore, of 
Coverdnlfe, Albert Vo., to Mis} Mary L: 
Hailey, of Hillsboro". 

htexoai.b-Lib

day.
bill

re*BKV-At the reaiden
of George Graham, Gibson. N. B.,#June 
19th, by Rev. F. 1). Davidson, Emery 
Nightengale and Janey I.ibby, both of 
Newcastle, Qu 

Rohson-Vvkry.—At the Baptist par
sonage, Windsor, N. S . on the 13th inst., 
W. W. Rc.bson, of the firm of Lewis Rice 
& Co;, Windsor, Truro,
Hattie M. Curry, of Wind

N10
Get

0АІ HALL, 
хто ет* ) THE 
COMTEK > BIG

r, і STORE.

wh.eens Co.

ST. J0HH-For.—At Tryon River, P. E. I., on 4th 
Jpne, in the 78th year of her age. Mrs. 
Phoebe Foy, relict of the late Joseph Foy, 
of the above place. Sister Foy was one 
of the charter members of Tryon Baptist 
Church when organized, about the year 
1842, and is the last of that little band 
who have retained their connection with 

church For the last twelve years of 
life she was a great sufferer. It was 

the writer's privilege to visit her occa
sionally during that time, and always to 
find her enjoying a good hope in Christ, 
and although suffering intensely, and 
longing to depart, yet patiently saying 
••Ttiy Will l>e done." Her sufferings are 
over, and slie ha* gone, we trust, to that 
country *• where the inhabitants shall 
never say I am sick."

Ac., to Miss
mA 7«iйЦ*»Е*і*й

oocYoxs Vx^VXNtecommette \r
■tft '«fcebeЖWoouwortii-Eatox.—At the Baptist 

Church, Kentville, June 20, by Rev. S.
B. Kempton, Dr. W. 8. Woodworth, of 
Canard, to Edith Irene, only daughter of
C. F. Eaton. Esq., of Kentville.

the bracing 
the coveted
out any apparent warning in three 
she was called to her neuvanly 

eld in the

rittoJess-Lockhart.—At the house of R- 
E. Harris, Esq., Wolfvillc, June 21st, by 
Rev. S. B. Kempton, assisted by Rev. Dr. 
Higgins, Otis A. Jess, Esq., of Scott's 
Buy, to Mary Lockhart, of Blue Moun
tain, Horton.

S Шblessing of health, but w 
nt warning in th

Funeral services were h 
at Riv.-i Hebert, conducted by the pas
tor, assisted by brother Steele, who m a 
few touching words spoke of the worth 
of the deparied, and his long and inti
mate acquaintance with her family. Bro
thers ami listers, except one, were all 
present at the funeral. The remains 
were interred in the family cemetery on 
the Glenhurn farm, Barnmsfield May 
great grace rest upon the afflicted hus
band and motherless children.

BICYCLE REPAIRING!
Bomm-N«вві.—At the < alvary Bap

tist Church, North Sydney, C. B., June 
12, by Rev. D. H. Mctjuarrie, B. A.. New
ton Hopper, of Truro, N. S., to Laura, 
youngest daughter of Andrew Nisbet, of 
.North Sydney,.C. B.

-At Kars, King's Co , June 1, 
Lnella. eld'-st daughter of Gilbert T and 
Ah <■ I borne, aged 13 years. This deal 
young sister,so unexpectedly taken away, 
'professed faith in Christ over a year ago, 
ami was among those who first put Him 
on by baptism in that great spiritual 
awakening which swept all over the Par
ish ol Kars. Calmly ane met death, tell
ing her pan nts in her last moment*, if 
it had been God's will that she should 
live, she would have been willing to tarry. 
6ot ii it we* Hi* will tlmi she should die 
she was equally willing to go to he in the 

» of the Savioür she loved Mu h 
is felt for the sorrowing pa 
the aged giandiuothei, who 
h miss the sweet voiw ami

TllOliM

the home of Kr“.Monet—Bana#.—At 
bride, Nictaux Fall.*, J 
G. E. Pineo, assisted by A.k 
Lie , John P. Morse, of Melvern. to b 
A . daughter of Jacob Banks, Nic 

"Falls.

6th, by 
F. Newcoi— The body of the unknown man 

found dead on the line of the I 
c,niai near Truro, has been disintered 
and rn-ngnirod a^thatof Alfred Wilson, 

bool teacher of New GIsmow, who 
was suppiatd to be visiting mend* at 
River John. A young man named 
Hheridan and two Halifax girls were 
present at the disinterment, thinking 
that the dead man was one Ksboe, who 
dlaap|»eared 0» Monday, kebne was to 
have man ltd one of Ibrglri* next week.

Kdiüi'Ol-
red

DEATHS.
PUTTMER'H KM!"1.8ION

New
lsIhM

Her hoi , UuyshoroSam.vtf.k.—AI 
Co., June Mill, Elizabeth. ageil I year, on
ly child of Franklin nml the laui Mary 

The lit tie on* ii at rest.
At Springfield, K. C. June 

of, heart failure, Peter D. 
I 64.fears, leaving a widow,

has *>r twenty year* M*i.n THl riser 
i'i*i s «• a stiengtb" ulus »i»t tonte, 
medial неpresence 

sympathy 
rent* ami 
will *0 muo 
the lovely k>nu in "tlie home 

Coitoo*. — At N Y. XVomen'» Hospital. 
Jour from the effects of a save re opera
tion, Mr* Blanch Cctboon, beloved wife of 
Captain Atherton fohoon, of the Inlgan 
tine Hi 10»•«>, of llalifas She bait t een

t but could b done fi 
remains were brough 
liai lair and interred 1

PI TTNKH'8 IMl'LHION
Is agTM-eblr to tbn 1110*1 laeUitlou* palate.— The Amherst l*n 1 says work is 

pc gristing rapidly on the new Baptist 
church upwards of ‘Л stone cutters 
and n-aeons an- si wot I and the rear 
wall has already beg A to rise. The 
etiaie is pi .roared Troth the A mb 
Red Ht.ee iV'ierry and is of a 1

color It Works easily and has 
pp. aren. - When i1l.-es.il Con 
Harv.-y will have the old build 

lug on the toilers neit week, and on 
Monday probably the runtst stone of 
the <41 swift* ' will he reached. Mr. O. 
I freeman Is at work removing the

PVTTNKIVN Kll I.SIONH, suddenly 
-s|'ragg, »fd 64.yean, leaving a 
two sons, and four daughters to s 

1 і Miighiii, ; 
i.umptloti Roy, і

.hi. la til. BUM ik-llrat. Bit maeb.,

PVTTMKMX KM l LH10NK Ct, June 
impimti itey, second *>>n of 
and I- M ay Hpragne, aged 3 

nmnlfis Sale In the arms

i*bn. wltb prtfsef BiilStу at all 
snrfrich \X .liant It delivered by th« 

notes, and we n 
Donald is unable 
bii discourse ia ft 
by the sympathie 
brethren, the prêt 
fail to be at hie be 
greatly enj yed at 
and attentive ooo\ 
received great ben

—Тмж birth of 
In the direct lire 
throne is always 
able interest tot! 
and mote or leee b 
at large. The 10 
and Duchew ol 
in the regular or 
the present form - 
continue, will eon 
head of the Brttisl 
high human dee 
reckoned in this 
only hope and p 
prince may beco 
the grand reepon 
tunitiee that may 
Duke and Duchesi 
with the people t 
young prince те me 
that the line of eu 
might peer from 
the family of the 
wife ie the elde 
Prince of Walee.

I all
pi ttnebu йми 1*10*

РИТККГН KM 11X10*

«r h"f was <i«
mar»

the graveyard behind lb* bhuu b Mrs. 
Column wa* a Christian woman and in 
all her sick 
He was wit

with 
the large 
her lune 
nf her death

heavy gale, 
brother* an<l sisu-ni, 
sympathy of all that

Fields.—At 
Karnes, lake 
S., of consumption, Mrs. 
wife of Mr. Wm. Fields, Lie., uged 
years. Mia. Fields, who had been 111 for 
som*- time, waa on a visit lo her parent*.

d Mrs. James Karnes. After be
ing th^re some days, and on the day 
that she planned to return home, *be 
was taken suddei 
on Tuesday ..
Fields was a 1 
willing so de

J.Aivui tt —At Seal Harbor,(1 uyeboro 
1 ' , June 19th. Alexander, *.ill e**t John 
J" an-l Maggie Іжпйіеу, aged 11)mouths. 
The land calls llttl* rhildren home, for 
Urey are precious to ІИш.

Hi «і«.і,ка. — At hi* liuine. Nictaux, I5th 
•une, William <?auiple»ll Ruggles, age<l 
72 years Hi* tmst w«i m*’bn»t, and be 
.lied in *ure ami certain hnj>e of a glori-

e a speolalty uf repairing Bicycles and 1'niumalic tires for Bl- 
ilkirs. Being the only house In the Maritime 1‘rovinow devoted 

ely to the Bicycle business and having »imnet«nt workmen « .Hiatautly 
s work of Blrycie repairing, wa are familiar with every detail uf the buel- 
n I with special tools few the purpose we can guarantee satisfaction.

Icyclee such as Cranks, < 'rank keys, Hpokes, Chains, Nuts, Bolts, 
Is, Ion* Tub*, Outer Сотеє, Valves, sic., etc., kept constantly

We mak
cycles and Hu

st lbs

мах it*»-- 1 * xot
news she 11 listed in Jsso* nnd 

tli her to the end. Hhe was of 
mg duporition and "** « favonie 
all. Thi* was particularly shown l., 

e iiumlwr of people who аііеп.йні 
oboon. al I be time 

aithagans, South 
4, dismasted in a 

the parents, and the 
have the dee 

r friends in t

— Reports from all parts of the prie

favorable lot an abundant harvest. 
The gras* never looked better in tlie 
first half of J

m. ■ Farts of Bi 
Saddle.. Rods

Solid and Cushion tired wheels changed to Pneumatic line. 
. In sending Repairs tag the article with the owners 

what'ls to be done to it.
All Repairs are nett cash and will be sent C..O. D. In all|oa

:«ь l4“

a, with hie v 
gale. Ile, I

* resurrectionune The pn epee I a are 
Ui»l balder will Ins. very abundant. 
The f*mete have finished planting and 
asedltig, with the e*ce|*iuo of the lur- 
nip, toe season being very favorable 
lor this work a* well as for germina 
lion of tlie seed Tbe bloom on fruit 
trees and InttIcs was «eldoni kn 
b«- so almndant a* this year, and ae the 
bbeeoius ha e • scape.I injury from 
frost the yield will, nodouot, he very

II; of con-Kreeport, May 1 
sumption, Mary, tbe beloved wife of 
< apt. George le nt, nml daughter ol the 
late Dca. on Edward Spriug, aged 30 
years, leaving to mourn their lone a sor 
rowing luisliend and five children, lie.iidee 
many other relatives ami friends. The 
church at Freeport 1ms loet a ureful and 
esteemed membbr.

A Footologist s on it, also write

ST. JOHN cycle: company,

IMPORTERS OF BICYCLES, Etc.,
Bicyole Acadei? aifl Salesroom, 239 aifl 241 Ciarlotle St, S. John N.B

the residence of Mr, Jas

the
•k. AnnsiKilis < n., N. 
і, Mrs. Annie Field», 

Lie., aged 25 
111 for

possibly 
living' In^ St John if every 
one were to buy their hosie
ry from us.

Could not
—At bead ville. Гаї , Млу 22, 

Mr. Fred. Ev.erett youngest »on of the
Tremje arc very numerous at :i!„ Mr. G....ge and Marv Eve

many points along the Intercolonial Jacksonville, and son-in-law 
this year. Many board the blind end о! д. < 'harkon, aged 44 yea 
baggage <ar* and crawl in upon the leavings widow, two sons 
trunks at imminent danger t< > their brothers and sisters, wi

of friends, to mourn the loss of a 
husband and father.

, of
. H. return home, 

nly worse, and expired 
ing, 12th June. Sister 

An, ready nnd 
and be with

of 
id в

ns. two daughters, 
th a large number 

kind
HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.ng. 12Ü 

re chris
tru ■■■ 
lives, (km* 
when they <!- 
with tramps, 
herds Irom tl
many ol them ate known 
ami the provinces will be very lucky V 
they escape a repetition of the Buck 
and Jim murder. Old hands on the

art this lifelo'be
a rare trip 
me trouble

Seven-eighths of the bad 
feet come from wearing 
Stockings with poisonous 
dye in them.

a tact-1*
rim
athR BAPTIST HYMNALS, 

QABBATH-eobool Librairie*, Raipwr, 
^ Caircie, G8o* pel Hymnals.

Headquarters for School Books, Sheet Mnsle and Mosle Books.

ETsSS SSmmS&sB
a№\°' ,lh', Him in sweet fellowiihip. Ad ho.- P.-e-ch h.r Гип.гпімт.оп, from Bom.D.

Old hud. m the hlod „d „„„ dl„ehte'r (wi,„ Bof •aib. -d U rn*: “ТЬе.,у.,,| ,ш
W- J-"™"”' '"»r Вейт)». OH

ous thus early in the summer and the _ ...... , remains were taken to Litchfield, wher.-
axniy is steadily growing instead of do Henuerson.—-At XX est 4coteh >ettle- зг„ Fields is now laboring, and buried 

seing.—Advance. ment, May 26, of appoplexy. Nancy, wi- jn the cemetery there. Deceased leaves
dow of the late Robert Henderson, age.l a kind ant| loving husband, one child ami 
78 year*, pa>*e<l into that place of which „ |,„-ge circle of relatives and frie 
Jesus said “I go to prepare it for you, snd mourn their loss. XVe tender 
if I go I Will come again and receive you cere sympathy to Bro. Fields, the parents 
unto myself. " One adopted daugBter aml friends, in thi* sad affliction, feeling 
and many relatives mourn her loss. that what is their loss is her gain.

Gf.xo.—At East TracaJie, June 17, of _ .. , . _
ption. sister Sanah Geno, in the Bakxaby.—Malvina Barnaby, widow of 
r of her age ; Hir sister was thc 'Tohn Barnaby, of XX aterford, 

vears ago by the late Rev. Dif?by County, N. S„ passed jieacefully 
j remained a consistent aw#y from earth ,Tune 16lh' in lbe 89th 
t Trncadie church till her Ус»г °f her age. at the residence of her 

sickness with pa- daughter, Mrs. K. B. Jones, Woodstock, 
rejoiced -'*• Iі- D- ceased was born in Cornwallis,

and
rail

Wc seU the •' HERMES- 
DORFF ” German Dye 
Stockings. Every Pair is 
Guaranteed Fast Black.

Last week we advert'sed onr Heaslcknoss 
Pellet*. II you cannot buy oar Pellets at your 
drugglHts, we will msll any of the 44 dllU-rem 
kina* on receipt* of 25 cent*. This week, I 
ever, we will send you в free sample of our

is now for sale
everywhere 

In the
Unite» States 

Сапаба,

British and Foreign.
— The trial of Rachael Jackson 

(colored), charged with the murder, by 
1-у poisoning, of “Crissy” Jackson, her 
mother-in-law. at Bridgetown, N. 
ended Friday. The accused was ac
quitted.

— A letter of invitation to Hon. W. 
F. Gladstone to visit the 1 nited States 
was circulated in the >cnate Friday 
and was sigred by almost all the sena
tors to whom it was presented. Ar
rangements have been made for the 
entertainment of Mr. Gladstone, who is 
invited to bring Mrs. i-ladstonc and 
such other members ol his family as 
he may dfceire to have accompany him.

—Àoanr a mai
has fallen under tl 
sat sin. The victin: 
dent Carnot, of Fi 
sin, an Italian, Is 
anarchist. It was 
on the evening of 
murderous deed rf 
dent wss visiting I 
pose of attending 
attending a banqu 
by the Chamber 
just entered hie 
murderer sprang u 
a dagger, which hi 
a newspaper, and < 
The dagger had r 
and the president 1 
The assassin, whos

All sizes, ranging fin price 
from 14c to 45c. Our 
special 19c. Ladies' Seam
less Stocking Is as good as 
can be bought elsewhere at 
25c.

I GOOD FOB SAMPLE BOTTLE.

ss Its use se s table ben
ronsum 
18th yea 
baptised three 
1*. M I.coil, an 
member of East 1 
death. She bore і 
ticnce, and a* death drew near 
that she was going to be with 
Pray tor the bereaved family.

Stkvkxs.—At Tancook, June 12, of 
consumption, Geneva, wife of Gordon 
Stevens, aged 23 years. She leaves a 
Borrowing husband to mourn her absence 
from the two little ones she has left with
out a mother’s care. The deceased was 
baptised in 1888 by Rev. John XVilllams, 
and united with the Tancook Baptist 
Church. She bore her last sickness with 
Christian patience ; and after earnestly 
entreating her loved one* to prepare, to 
meet her she whispered “Jesus take me 
ami in a few minutes departed this 
without a struggle.

Lixttor.—At her home, Isaac's Harbor, 
June 2nd, after al-out five weeks' severe 
Illness, Mrs. IsaUlla J.mtlop, relict of 
<>ur late bro. William Million. Mister 
Million bad been a faithful diseiple of 
Jesus for many jeers, and her preeenoe 
was hardly ever missed from the services 
of the < it'iri h Death was no death to 
her, but simpl> passing away from earth 

Mb# left us leaning on the 
bar another of 

tbe t heroh is gnee Thedatigt» 
have our deepest sym

In piece of

Tea, Coffee r Cocoa,
has become quite universal. It
Nourfeues and Strengthens.

If served Iced.duringwarm 
weather, It Is most 

Delicious ane Invigorating;

away frot 
year of h

Л. r<. D- ceased was born in Cornwallis, 
N. 8., and belonged to the old loyalist 
stock. Her father was the late Daniel 
Chipman, of Cornwallis. N. S.

her
If ordering by mail add 3 cents 

for postage.

Chipman, of Cornwallis. N. S. She was 
the last of a family of five, as follows : 
sister of the late Allan Chipman, Poet- 
master at Amherst, N S. ; Mrs. Goo. Run- 
ciman, Annapolis, N. S. ; Mrs. Charles 
Aqams, and Mrs. XV, O. Smith, of Saint 
John, N. B. She leaves four daughters 
and two son* to mourn her loss, viz. : 
Mrs. Geo. H. Connell. Mrs. R. B. Jones, 
Mr*. W. W. Hammond, Woodstock, Mrs. 
Captain Dakin, St. John, John N, Bar
naby, Digby, N. 8., and XV. O. Barn 
travelling agent for Deaf and Dam I

Beverly, Mass Some fifty-three 
years ago, under the pastorate of the 
Rev. Mr. Vidito, she professed conver
sion and united with the Baptist Church, 
continuing a moat consistent and worthy 
follower ol the lord Jesus Christ. Hav
ing lived the last three year* of her life 
with the writer of this obituary, many 
opportunities here been furnished to 
learn lb# kindness of her heart, being 
naturally of a kind and sympathetic die-

If you will send us the coupon ami Seen'».

FRED A. DYKEMAN 
& co.,

— President Carnot, of France was 
assinated on Sunday evening in the 

Lyons, whither he hatÇgone to 
attend the international exhibition. 
The president waa being driven through 
the streets in his carriage when a man 
climbed upon the steps of the carriage 

under the pretense of handing the 
president a letter .gave him a fatal blow 
with a stiletto. Tbe ipsn is said to be 
an Italian anarchist, and his name is 
given as Banto. With great difficulty 
the police saved him from instant death 
at the hand* of the infuriated people.

SiMUAtM
Tacir-Taecss — At the residence -.f 

the bride's father, Bear River, N. M on 
the 3rd of May. by Rev. S N. NoMee, 
Jessie A. Troop anu J. Akmso <

AI the Baptist per 
aonage, Malden, Mass., June A, by Rev 
H. O. Hieoox. Clarenee A. Mahee. of 
Номр4ш,..|о Liban May Mars toe. of

"y of Bend tor our Booklet

97 King St, ST. JOHlt. Preston Pellet Co-, Ltd., If b# hssoUlt *ASK YOU! GROCER FOi

CHOCOLAT “ 
MENIER

rescued with diffl
To the Heir», Executor», Administrators 

or Assign» of RICHARD P. KNO X 
and to his Widow, and John Knox, 

all others

and. from the crowd wh 
him on the spot, 
that President Oar 
result of an anarot 
said the murderer 
were concerned wi 
boUealdeed. M.0 
dent since 1887. 
country wisely, an 
■krvtffly popular 
citizens. His da.il 
spread and gennir 
people of France, 1 
the sympathies of 1 
On Wednesday the I
<* Deputies aasemb

804 Prince William Street, BL John, N. B.

Stne,"
life. ond Mary A. Connolly, anti 

whom it may concern :—
T hereby give you notice that In defenlt of 
A payment of certain mortgage moneys 
owing to me by virtue of the IndcntureofMort- 
gagi' executed by Richard P. Kuox and his wife, 
and John Knox, bearing date the twenty-eighth 
day of November, A. D. 1887, and the other In
denture of Mortgage, executed by said John 
Knox and Mary A Oonnolly, ticartng date the 

tli day of June, a D. 18B0, I shall, on 
SATURDAY the FOURTH day of АІТОЬЖГ 
next, at twelve o'clock noon.atCbubb’sCornor. 

Prtnc* William Street, In the City of taint 
in, In the (.tty and Countv of Eaint John, 

proceed to a gale of the Lands and premises 
mewUoneri and described in said two Ind.11- 
Uires uf Mortgage. In exaeutieo of the powers

A H. HaXILL, lol-or tor Mortgagee.

If you want lo mske your
Plano or Organ lo-k like new, send to 
a McDLABMiD'i and get a bottle of

Gllyetenlrxgr Cream!
It will give yon perfect satisfaction.
Price 26 cents per bottle.

8. McDIARMID,
Wholesale Druggist,

nt n* • кім amt,
ST.«JOHN, - IN. B.

CALIFORNIA,
Va Chicago, Mm Pacfflo, aid Jtortliwetieni li*.

В HO* Tt ST MUTt. LOWEST SAVES,

0Й*№®ХИ5
Massb-M as.tss.*

havtor’s breast, la 
pillars of 
tor and the 
petty;

|Hisltine. 8be waa a friead of a*, espo- 
• .ni » the GhrMiae nhurch^nd the tttom 
bars of her asm bully, who kned her 
to, the nadlaeoe with which si* entered 
into their though Is aed Іаоїкцр An

nitii
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